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MB. MURDOCH’S CRITICS city will hire approached nearer to $200,- 
000 than $136,000.

The tax rate il now bounding up and 
it io «aid that this years rate will go up to 
about $1.66 as a result of the Sand Point 

11<L expenditure and this new loan will send it 
climbing up toward $1.60.

ever, had expressed their views Aid. Mo- 
Malkin said that really he was opposed to 
accepting the wagon. He had evidently 
moved in the matter merely out of native 
gallantry to the fair sex.

ІHE WANTED A DIVORCE. d ascription of a visiting ring follower given 
a few days ago when an i merican *|$uiser 
was the subit ct of an animated interchange 
of opinions, so fsr caps the climax for 
poetic beauty. The man with the navy 
bine suit and jaunty headgear said—“Say, 
he’s a beaut and one of de swelleet wot ever 
toed de re sum; an dat ain’t no dream, 
see!’’

Jtn WHAT ТНШТ 8 AT ОТ ТНЯ PIPJ 
ItlMM ROUTE. BUT HB GOT ЖИТО ТНЖС WROX в 

PLACE TOR LAW.! -V
**»• Water Work engineer's Wisdom Cell

ed Into Question by Falrvllle 
Christie Defends Hr. Murdoch and Offers 
Bis Services as an Expert.

/ An Aged Man Decides Upon a Eeparslion 
From the Partner of Bis Joys and Woes 
and Thinks a Newspaper ae Good 
Lawyer—Story of Bis Wrongs.

Progress had a queer visitor late 
Thursday afternoon. He was a man of 
about seventy years of age, and was almost 
oat of breath when he reached that part 
of the building in which the editorial rooms 
are situated. He was invited to a seat and 
after he had somewhat recovered proceeded 
to make known the object of his visit.

•‘I want a divorce,” was the rather start
ling announcement that deprived the staff 
of its breath. “Yea I do. How much will 
it cost P” And the man who had evidently 

“ found marriage a failure drew out a pocket 
book that looked at though it might con
tain the price of a divorce—in some coun
tries.

“KIP' IB ALL RIGHT./.?
Sbc Is s Huge Success as a Special War 

Correspondent.
Mrs. Blake Watkins, otherwise “Kit” 

of Toronto went to Florida at the begin
ning of the Spanish- American war, as 
special correspondent for the Toronto 
Mail and Empire and one or two New 
York papers. She is doing excellent 
newspaper work and even experienced 
men of the pen acknowledge that the is 
finding “copy” where they never dreamed 
of looking for it. A correspondent of the 
London, England, Msil says of her :

evening, after sapper, when 
the band was playing on the 
dah, and 'he customary conversazione 
was in lu.l swing, we observed that 
the lady correspondent knew every
body worth knowing in about a quar
ter of an hoar. We had introduced her to

ЖООВШРАТН RACE8. THUR80AT.

Tbe Meeting Premises to be One of Ex
ceptions! Interest.

Horsemen throughout this province are 
taking a keen interest in the events that 
open the horse racing season this year. 
The entries for the meetings at St. Step
hen on Dominion day and that in Calais on 
the fourth of Juif promises better sport 
than has been seen on any track in this 
section for years. St. John will pro
bably have a chance to see many of the 

horses next Thursday, for the enter
prise of a number of gentlemen suggested 
and planned a meeting at Moosepath tor 
next Thursday and arrangement have been 
made for practical the same field of 
entries to compete. In order to make the 
•vent, as attractive and popular as possible 
no pains will be spared to introduce features 
that have long been lacking at Moosepath 
meetings. The gentlemen who will occupy 
the judge’s stand will be selected with the 
view of having the best talent in that 
direction. Hitherto the selections of judges 
has often been made in haste and at hap- 
hazards, a condition of affaire that is not 
apt to give entire satisfaction. So far as 
Progress can learn the gentlemen interest
ed in ^the management of the races propose 
not only to make this change but to 
see that the meeting is conducted 
more in accordance with the methods oi 
modern race tracks for example the press 
stand which has been in the past 
resort of owners of horses and their friends 
than for the newfpaper men will be re
served wholly for representatives of the 
press and friends. It is also the intention 
tc have special provision made for tbe ac
commodation .»f ladies and an effort will 
be made to induce more of the fair sex to 
attend than have been in the custom of go
ing to Moosepath. Excursions have been 
arranged from different points and as these 
no doubt will be accompanied by bands 
they will furnish an additional attraction. 
Viewing it from every standpoint the meet
ing promises to be an exceptional one in 
the history of Moosepath.

MUSIC TOR THE СІТІ ZEUS.

How it May be Supplied to tbe People—A 
Buggeetlon’

Many and various have been the sugges
tions for providing music for the people 
and a new one was brought forward at 
Thursdays meeting of the Council. Mayor 
Sears stated that Lt. Col. Jones had 
preached him with an offer from the Ar- 
tillery Band to furnish music. He stated 
that a platform might be laid near the 
fountain and the people could enjoy the 
music from the squares. There was a dis
cussion and some of the alderman said the 
people would trample over the grass and 
flower bed’s. It was suggested that the 
people on such an occasion might confine 
their promenading to the sidewalks around 
the squares. After some discussion the 
matter was referred 
Once on a time nothing less than 
a hedge of bayonets with the red coats be
hind them would prevent people from 
trampling over the grass but they have 
developed more pride in the squares and 
an optimistic person might now have suf- 
ficent faith in the public to think that they 
would respect the pride of the Horticult
ural Association. It is to be hoped how 
ever that the difficulty will evolve isola
tion and a band will be provided! An in
cident of the discuaaien was when Aid. 
White asked who would provide the plat
form over the fountain at which his wor
ship said that if there were any dispute 
about that he would supply it himself.

A Vexed Question Settled.

The patrol wagon and the police alarm 
system have received their quietus and the 
aldermen manipulated the bare bodkin 
which performed tbe fell deed. Once the 
aldermen were all in favor of these two ac
companiments of modern police methods 
bat they have changed their minds. They 
had accepted the offer of the Women’s 
Council for a patrol wagon but on Thurs
day they said as gracefully as possible to 
the ladies, take back your patrol wagon.
Aid. McMulkin made a feeble attempt to 
champion the ladies by moving that the 
section of the report of the safety board 
which referred to the matter be sent back 
to the board. After the aldermen, bow-

jThejuppermost question in the civic mind 
at present is the proposed extension of the 
Carleton water system. The lengthy arbi
tration is now going on piling up costs for 
tbe city to pay and accumulating evidence 
purporting to show that the city is depriv
ing private owners of valuable privileges 
for pulp mill and other manufacturing pur
poses for which deprivation, it is claimed, 
the city should pay a good round figure.

Then there is an interesting fact in con
nection with the survey of the line which 
reeeived official recognition at the Council 
meeting on Thursday. This survey has 
been discussed much by the residents of 
Fairville and vicinity, and the criticism hat 
all been one aided. They have said that 
the line had been surveyed through 
swampe and marshes, quick-sands and 
mud bogs where there was no foundation 
and the pipes would be continually break
ing. So certain were the critics that they 
have ridiculed the results oi the combined 
intelligence of the Board of 
ment of water and sewerage, engineer 
Murdoch anâftis assistant T. Gray Mur
doch. Even so astute a business man and 
land owner as Dr. James Walker Ь«л ex
pressed his surprise to the mayor and others 
that they should have followed the route of 
survey that they did.

a:PLEASED WITH THEIR VISIT.

A Larger Number Then Usual at tbe 
Teachers Association.

The Teachers Institute has been in ses
sion here this week, ind the bill of fare 
has been a veritable feast of reason and a 
flow oi lonl. The brightest intellects of 
the province have exchanged ideas and no 
doubt the result will be noticeable when 
teachers and pupils meet again at the dose 
of ths holidays. The Institute is 
collent thing and the teacher»’ annual visit 
to the city should be made as pleasant as 
possible. Their path in life is not rose 
strewn by any means, their work during 
the greater part of the year is worrying 
and, at times, discouraging but they brave
ly surmount all difficulties, and their bright 
faces and hearty pleasant ways, when they 
come to attend the Institute are something 
good to note. A very lsrge number at
tended the meetings this year, and all pro
fessed themselves delighted with the work 
done.
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“But you’ve come to the wrong place,” 
the visitor was told “It’s a lawyer’s office 
you’re looking for isn’t it.” “Well I’m not 
over particular” waa the cheerful reply— 
“its the divorce I’m alter. You see 
I got married here 

wife’s

one or two »t tf officers at first. In a lit
tle while sue waa introducing us to gen
erals and colonels. She talked to the 
Cuban ladies, and casually informed ns 
that she had got an interesting statement 
of the personal experience of one of them, 
which she thought would throw a good 
deal of light on 
tion. We heard her talking to the Cubans— 
she was chattering away in fluent Spanish. 
There was a French family with the Cu
bans. We he ird her talking with them in 
French. Before the evening was out she 
gave us the full details of a most important 
little expedition which was to be sent in 
advance to Cuba with arms and stores for 
the insurgents—news which *we had been 

esstully endeavoring to get for our-

/ two years ago. 
nearly thirty years 

younger’n me but we got along 
pretty well till last spring, when she took 
it into her head to go out nights after 
I was in bed. I woke up oie night and 
heard her talking to a man on the steps but 
she said it was the postman and she was 
giving him some letters to mail. It wasn’t 
though, and by jingo I watched her pretty 
close, and now I’ve found she’s got a differ
ent postman or somebody every night. 
I’ve talked and talked but it ain’t no 
use, and il there’s any lawj goin’ I 
guess I can get a divorce.”

The old fellow didn’t quite know how 
to go about trying to regain his free
dom and was very desirous of getting what
ever points he could on the interesting 
process. He waa supplied with tbe names 
of half a dozen men of tbe law and went on 
his way rejoicing. He had only fallen in
to the common error of thinking that it is 
a newspaper’s province to furnish every
thing under the sun from *a divorce to a 
burial permit.

My
manige-

the Cuban quei-
A MEAN DI8PLAT OP POWER.

A Man Dismissed for Going to get a Drink 
Of Water.

Some men when they get a little author
ity become in a short time tbe pos
sessors of tearfully enlarged heads and 
the least provocation brings from them 
some very unpleasant actions and words. 
Here is one of these frequent cases :

A board piler at one of the Indiantown 
mills left bis work for the short space of 
exactly two minutes to refill the water can 
for himself and fellow workmen to drink 
from, for it was one of the hot days of 
this week. When he returned to the mill, 
the foreman told him to put on his coat 
and quit work. He did so but the other 
employee have lost all the little love they 
ever had for their “boss,” and Indiantown 
people in general consider the exhibition of 
petty power anything but manly and fair.

For Men of 8ei lone Mind.

Tbe first number of the New Brunswick 
Magazine will soon be issued with the 
name ot Mr. W. K. Reynolds as editor 
and proprietor. It will have no fiction 
and no abstract writing. It will be 
tirely hi storical and d< scriptive and 
taming as it will good solid reading deal
ing with the resources ot these provinces 
and seeking to clear up interesting histor
ical questions it should commend itself to 
the public. The magazine should receive 
hearty support and it is to be hoped that it 
will be longer lived than the average 
of Maritime province magazines. In the 
list of contributors are enrolled the names 
of some of the best of the serious writers 
of Canada and the initial number will be 
watched with interest.

He Lost the Blog.

Ajmamage which took place here not so 
very long ago bad a little incident connect
ed with it that proved most embarrassing 
for^the grqpip and caused some knowing 
comments from the superstitiously inclined.
At that part of the -interesting ceremony 
where it is 
the ring he didn’t produce it. The 
fact was (hit he had lost or mislaid it, 
and it was only when another ring, the 
property of tbe bridesmaid, was furnished 
him that be (began to feel happy again. 
The missing article turned up later on.

An Excellent Institution.

The Calendar of the University of St. 
Joseph’s College, Memramceok N. B. has 

*een received and contains most interest
ing information regarding the general work 
of the institution, its rules, etc, together 
with a list of the pupils from September 
*97 to June ’98. This seat of learning 
holds a leading plaoe among the education
al institutions ot the province, and ia ideal 
in situation. Greek has recently been made 
optional, the faculty very wisely deciding 
that a thorough knowledge of French 
would be of greater benefit to the average 
young man.

f
It was Aid. McMulkin who brought the 

matter up in the council, and several of the 
aldermen said the Fairville men had ap
proached them on the subject. The mayer 
delivered his sentiments on the subject. It 
is well known that his worship is opposed 
to this expenditure ot $135,000 which he 
considers unnecessary, and though /the 
money has been already raised for the pur
pose he still took advantage of the 
sion to enter his protest against the 
scheme. 4 Why, asked he, ‘are we going to 
this expense to provide water for this pulp 
concern when we have no assurance from 
them that they are in a position to establish 
their industry.’ This query brought a reply 
from Aid. Waring who said that the water 
waa not merely for the pulp mill. The 
present supply was inauffioten Aor Carleton 
and must be increased.

Aid. Christie here brought the discussion 
back to the pipe line and said in defence 
of Engineer Murdoch that he had the let
ter’s assurance that the 
would be a quarter of a mile shorter 
than the old line, and would give a supply 
of 350,000 gallons per day more than if 
laid by the old route. In regard to the 
pulp mill he assured the council that the 
city would not be compromised in that 
they would enter into no definite contract 
with the company but would make the 
same bargain with them that they made 
with any private citizen, and that was to 
supply them with water in quantity and at 
cost commensurate with the capacity of 
the supply.
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THEY OUGHT TO WEAR A BELL.

Wheelmen Have Troubles of Their Own 
With PedlBtrlene. 7* ;-% lt was suggested by Progress 

time ago th it pedestrians wear a bell for 
the benefit of bicyclists, and it would 
that in view of the many knock downs re
ported lately that such a course would soon 
be absolutely necessary. These mishaps 
are occurring almost hourly, and while 
they may be only an episode in the life of a 
wheelman

occa- some
f

seem

IT REDED IN DISASTER.

A Boy Escaped but tbe Policeman Came 
to Grief.

A funny sight was witnessed one night 
this week on one of the principal streets in 
the city. It was shortly after . ten o’clock, 
and the crowd of pedestrians had thinned 
out considerably, when a small boy of 
perhaps ten years bolted along the 
street, running like a deer. He had bis 
cap in his hand, and in his eyes a frightened 
look, that told not only ot a guilty 
science, but a deadly fear of the big police, 
man a few feet behind and who was also 
clipping along at a lively gait, evidently in 
hot pursuit of the boy. The few who saw 
the chase watched to see how it would end.

“Say,” called a sympathizing urchin 
from the other side of the street “git up in 
that alley. He can’t ketch you there.”

The boy acted on the advice and in a 
second or two had disappeared in the 
darkness of an alley near by. The police
man made for the alley also, but he wasn’t 
quite so sure looted as the boy. He made 
a quick turn and—a headlong dive, and 
the next thing the surprised watchers saw 
was a big guardian of the peace measuring 
his length on the muddy crossing, and a 
billy and a cap landing in the middle of 
the street. When the policeman regained 
his equilibrium be abandoned the chase 
and began to gather np his belongings.

or wheelwoman they are 
far from pleasant to the victim. On
Thursday afternoon one of these incidents 
occurred and that it did not have fatal re
sults was not the fault of the bicyclist who 
figured in it. He came along Charlotte 
street and turned into Princess street just 
as a young lad of seven or eight years car
rying a parcel was about to cross 

The wheelman

con
new line

1

ap- the street. rang
but the noise of an approaching 
car drowned the sound. The little fellow 
looked around, made in attempt to step 
sside, and in a second was knocked down, 
with his head almost touching the rail. The 
car was only a short distance away—per
haps a dozen yards—when a man jumped 
forward and picked up the half unconscious 
boy. The wheelman dismounted and hard
ly waiting to find out the result of the ac
cident—said “you young devil, what do 
you mean by getting in the way. You might 
have been killed,” and with the utmost in
difference mounted his wheel and was off 
in a hurry.

con.
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Then there was some discussion about the 
advisability ot sending an expert over the 
route to pass judgment upon the matter. 
Aid. Hamm said the present engineer was 
a young man and had not had experience 
with such grounds. Aid. McGoldrick 
agreed with him saying that 98 per cent, oi 
the people ie ths locality were saying that 
the route is wrong SSd were making a 
Isngltisystockwf the survey.

Then AM. Stackhouse arose and said 
he fié not believe in experts and Aid.

J Christie said there was no need of one. He 
N wm not a civil engineer but he ventured 

Миту he could go over the ground and say 
whether the route was a good one. All he 
bed to do waa to go down through the mad 
end it there waa gravel underneath it was 
all right.

Aid. Christie’s opinion usually goes and 
the matter waa dropped then and there. 
The arbitration will go on, the money for 
the work is raised,the pipe is purohased the 
pipe tine is surveyed. Some day Aid. 
Christie will take a jaunt over the proposed 
route and strive to show that the criticism 
ot the engineering intellect of Fairville is at 
fault and that the beard of management 
and their officials, whom he defends so 
valiantly are right.

However, there is one thing sure and 
Shat is (that many believe that when the 
claimants tor damages have been satisfied 
and the pipe tine laid that the cost to the I

to a committee.

A Valuable Industry.
Pulp mills and water supply seem to be 

corrected «abject». The fate of the Cush
ing palp mill it intimately connected with 
the «nocess of the Spruce Lake water ex
tension and vice versa and now it seems 
that the Mooney palp mill has something 
to do with the water supply of the city 
proper. It appears that Mr. Mooney has 
been negotiating with the board ot 
agement tor a lease oi certain city lend» a' 
Mi spec and the matter came up at Thurs
day’s council. Aid. Millidge assured the 
aldermen that there were some very deli
cate and nice pointa of law involved in the 
request end while the aldermen were? desir
ous to assist the Messrs. Mooney they 
were also anxious to protect the city’s 
right in regard to water, апфіу Aid. 
Christie also yonchsaied the information 
that the board of management-granted to 
much from Mr. Mooney end Mr. Mooney 
wanted to pay them 10 much. The ques
tions were left to the board of management 
to deal with and it is to be hoped that it 
will reach a conclusion satisfactory to all 
concerned. It ia stated that the company 
will spend $142,000 ham annually in wages 
and materials ao it is an industry worth 
aaoosuagiag.

necessary to produce

! *

Valuable to Touriste.

Soon the tourists will be our guests in 
large numbers and may they come in 
greater number» than ever before ia the 
wish of ell. The Tourist Association are 
getting ont s neat booklet which will be 
handed to every tourist who comes here. 
It will tell hint where to go end what to see 
while here and nil information neces
sary to his comfort ' and pleasure. 
It will be handsomely illustrated 
and among the illustrations will he a long 
folding plate of the harbor showing it in 
nil its proportions from Partridge Island 
to the Strait Shore. These books the 
tonrista will carry away to do missionary 
work lor the city in their homes.

man-
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,* •will lt End In » ettlke.

The Ship Laborers have e difficulty on 
hand that threatens to lead to serious re
sults. It is fo be ho- : > »t the trouble 
jdg*be s justed • recourse to a
Wrike, w .> Las ' ■ ' u strongly talked of 
tijft week. / t 1 ng was held Holiday 

si: discerned by the

'

As toe is Spoken. ґ 'fc

Quite frequently it falls to the lot of 
most people to hear some choice examples, , 
of the sporting vernacular, but the terse '
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back of my chair.1 Men and women of the 
highest fashion swore like troopers ; the 
Princes of the Blood Royal, who carried 
into the middle of this century the courtly 
habits of the list, setting the example.1

Mr. Russell has many good stories 
to tell of clergymen. Here are a couple 
of Jowett, the famous Master of Balliol 
college, Oxford:

“The scene was the Master’s own din
ing-room. and the moment that the ladies 
had left the room one of the gues s bejgan a 
most outrageous conversation. Every 
one sat fltbber-gaeted. Tee Master 
winced with annoyance ; and then, bend
ing down the table toward the offender, 
said in the shrillest tone : ‘Shell we con
tinue this conversation in the drawing
room ?' and rose from his chair. It was 
really a stroke of genius thus both to term
inate and to rebuke the impropriety with
out violating the decorum due from host 
to gUt St.1

‘At dinner at Balliol the Master’s guests 
were discussing the careers of two Balliol 
men, the one of whom had just been made 
a Judge and the other a Bishop. ‘Oh’ 
said Henry Smith, ‘I think tin Bishop is 
the greater man. A Judge, at the most, 
can only say. ‘You be hanged,* but a 
Bishop can say1 ‘You be d—d.1 ‘Yes,1 
characterietica’ly twittered the Mas'er; 
‘but if the Judge says, ‘You be hanged,’ 
you are hanged.’

The professor wool! have need to exercise 
all his wits if he were living in these days, 
tor a young biologist has succeeded in
grafting living moths piece upon piece in 
ways that have produced the most astonish
ing results. in his juggling with anatom- • 
ic 1 subjects he has created two-headed 
butterflies, tandem butterflies, moths with 
two heads and no tails, and various other 
combinations, all living and able to give 
proofs that they are no humbugs. Be 
yond these grotesque results, there is a 
possibility ol important additions to the 
science of biology. ^, \

▲ BLACKSMITH'S STORY.

He Became eo Run Down that Work Was
Alme# t Impossible—Hie Whole Body
Racked With Palo.

From the Bridgewater Enterprise.
Mr. Austin Fancy is a well known 

blacksmith living at Baker Settlement, 
a hamlet about ten тіїзв from Bridge- 
water, N. S. Mr. Fancy is well known 
in the locality in which he lives. He 
is another of the legion whose restora
tion to health adds to the popularity 
of Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy 
relsted his story of illness and renewed 
health to a reporter of the Enterprise 
as follows:—“During the last winter, 
owing I suppose to overwork and im
pure blood, I became very much re
duced in flesh, and had severe psins
in the muscles, all over my body.
I felt tired all the time, had
no appetite, and often felt so low
spirited that I wished myself in 
another wo!Id. Some of the time,
necessity compelled me to undertake a 
little work in my blacksmith shop, but 
I was not fit for it, and after doing the 
job. would have to lie down ; indeed I often 
felt like fainting. I was advised to try Dr. 
Willnms’ Pink Pills, and after using a 
couple of boxes, I felt a decided relief. 
The pains began to aba+e, and I felt again 
as though lite was not all dreariness. By 
the time I had used six boxes I was as well 
as ever, and able to do a hard day’s work 
at the forge without fatigue, and those 
who know anything about a blacks-smith’s 
work, will know what this means. Those 
who are not well, will make no mistake in 
looking for health through the medium of 
Dr. Williams1 Pink-Pills.

Dr Williams’Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitation by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale people.11

- *3?
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Show Cases♦♦ ♦♦
IN ALLIn bis collection of repartees Mr. Russell 

has many old friends, but all are good. 
Here are a tew examples :

‘Lord Bowen is immortalized by his 
emendation to the Judges’ address to the 
Queen, which had contained the Heep- 
like sentence : ‘Conscious as we are of 
our own unworthiness for the great office 
to which we bave been called.1 ‘Wouldn't 
it be better to say, Conscious as we are of 
one another’s unworihiness ?’

Sizes
______________La —AND—

Patterns.
We carry the Standard Sizes, and can supply special designs 

at short notice,
A great saving can be effected by using a good Show Case. 
Send for Catalogues and get our prices which will be 

found very low.
‘One of the beet repartees ever made, 

because the briefest and the justest, was 
made by ‘the gorgeous Lidy Bleesington’ 
o Napoleon III. When Prince Louist 
Napoleon was living in impecunious exile 
in Loudon he bad been a constant guest at 
Lady Blessington’s hospitable and brilliant 
but bohemian house. And she, when 
visiting Paris after the coup d’etat, natur
ally expected to receive at the Tuileries 
seme return tor the unbounded hospital
ities at Gore House. Weeks passed, no 
invitation arrived, and the і nperial court 
took no notice of Lady Blessington’s pres
ence. At length she encountered the Em
peror at a great reception. A* he passed 
through the bowing and curtseying crowd, 
the Emperor caught sight ot his former 
hostess. ‘Ah, Miladi Bleesington ! Restez- 
vous longtemps • Paris ?’ ‘Et vous sire ?’ 
History does not record the usurper’s re- 
ply.’

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

P. S. Ice Cream Freeze™, Hsmmocks, Lawn Mowers, Garden Sets and other 
seesonable goods.

'P-
t3T NOW WE HAVE IT 1 Æ1

FREE
Gleason’s Horse Book

freeTime Would Show.
‘1 wonder,’ said the artistist, thought

fully, ‘what price that picture ought to 
command.’

‘Oh,’ replied the dealer, cheerfully, 
‘there is no way of tell that. You’re not 
dead yet, you know.’

‘When the German Emperor paid his 
visit to Leo XIII. Count Herbert Bismarck 
was in attendance on bis imperial master, 
and when they reached the door of the 
Pope’s audience chamber the Emperor 
passed in, and the Count tried to follow. 
A gentleman of the Papal Court motioned 
him to stand back, as there must be no 
third person at the interview between the 
Pope and the Emperor. ‘I am Connt 
Herbert Bismarck,’ shouted the German, 
as he struggled to follow bie master. ‘That,’ 
replied tbe Roman, with calm dignity, 
•may account tor, but it does not excuse, 
your conduct.

Th.re is a very amusing chapter on 
‘Titles.’ Mr. Russell has every demo
cratic scorn for these ‘handles’ to a name 
and is good-humoredly satirical on the 
subject. Talking of Irish peersges, whicb 
used to be a cheap and convenient method 
ot rewarding political services, until recent 
legislation put an end to their creation, he 
tells the following story ot Pitt:

‘Pitt, when bis banker, Mr. Smith (who 
lived in Whitehall) d#sired tbe right of 
driving through the Horse Guards, said : 
‘No, 1 can’t give you that ; but I will make 
you an Irish peer ; and the banker became 
the first Lord Carrington.’

As to baronets :
•What is a baronet P ask some. Sir Wil

frid Lawson (who ought to know) replies 
that be ia a man ‘who hss ceased to be a 
gentleman and has not become • noble
men.’

The order of baronets, as Mr. Russell 
reminds us, grew out oi the rebellion in 
Ulster. When created, each baronet had 
to pay as much as would maintain thirty 
soldiers three years at 8 pence a day. ‘As 
a historical memorial ot their original ser
vice the baronets bear as an augmentation 
to their coats of Arms the royal badge of 
Ulster, a bloody hand on a white full. It 
was in apt reference to this that a famous 
Whip, on learning that a baronet of hie 
party was extremely anxious to be promot
ed to the peerage, sail: ‘You can tell Sir 
Peter Proud flesh, with my compliments, 
that if he wants a peerage he will have to 
put bis bloody hand into his pocket. We 
don’t do these things for nothing.’

Strange Butterflies.

There is an old story about some face
tious students making a remarkable look
ing insect by gluing together parts ol var
ious creatures, and then taking it to their 
professor and asking him what kind of bug 
that was. The man of science glanced at 
it, and promptly classified it as a humbug.

The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 
KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States 
Gove nment as the most expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age,f and 
General Care of the Horse.

CLAIMED MONEY.
We have toe namei ol 800 peraone who 

•re advertiied for to cliim money— 
money left to each penon mentioned, or 
it dead their heir» are wanted to make 
claim Many of those person» came to 
Canada and now know nothing about it. 
There is no expense whstever in obtaining 
any ot these fegseies. Send stemp tor 
new list.
McFARLANE & CO. Truro, N. S. No one can fool you 

W on the age of a 
l horse after

you have 
k read

You will know all 
about a horse 
after'.you ^ 
have 
read
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reі ItIt.t>OYS can cam a Stem-Wind Watch and Chain 
•^during the Summer Holidays, by selling $3.50 
worth of our 5c. and 10c. goods—10 kinds, assorted. 
Boys who send to the States for goods have to pay 
50c. duty. Goods not sold exchanged. No money 
required. Write at once, stating your father's occu
pation, and we will mail the goods.
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*V

Manufacturers' Agency Co., Toronto, Ont,

• I artA GENUINE ^0î,NiTAlh'^KNbbé,Bb35ci
with goed-pteted pen. MatlHactlon giaranteed. 
Postpaid 86 cents. Bbunswiok Novelty Co., 
Bosto., Mas 1.
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III â IIТГП By an Old Established House—Ei 
fl МИ I LUf»rade Man or Woman, good Che: 
siandiug, witling to learn onr business then to _ 
as Manager and State Correspondent here. Salary 
$9C0. Enclose sell-addressed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,
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Z Prof» 
Gleason 

JThas drawn 
Nrlarger crowds 
than the great 

^P. T. Bamum/with 
his big show, ever dkL

ЛІCOLLECTIONS and old 
bought for cash. State 

collection or send list. For particulars 
Box 368 St. John, N. B.
STAMPS Prof. X 

Gleason
subduing w___
•• Black DevU,^^feg|j 
the man-eating 
stallion, at Phlleda., Pa.

5rfè
U E at Rothesay tor sale or to rent

______ _ n L lor the Summer months. That
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty aboutone and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk 0/ the Kennebec- 
casls Rent reasonable. Apply to H. в. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pngsley Building. 24 6-tf 416 Octavo Pages.

Produced under the direction of the U.*[S. Government} Veterinary 
Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the [first 
time his most wonderful methods of training and treating horses.

173 Striking Illustrations*
No Summer

Vacation. Ltutjfe
wum

8T. JOHN'S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 
combined with uur superior ventilation tscllitles, 
make study with us lust as agreeable in July and 
August as at any other time.

Just the chance fer teachers and others to take up 
the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and our 
NEW METHODS (the Véry latest) of BUSINESS 
PRACTICE.

Students can enter at any time. Send for t ata-

Oddfellows' Hall.

10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
But we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to [our 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FBEE. First come, First served.

Qyn Begardlwm tbelsct that thoaisnd, npon thoosMidifoI theee,book, h.TS been
nffzxr 8б5йій55®явб£?$185в^м
V/IICI receive afeopy of the book by sending $3.00 and have their subscription advanced

8. KERR A SON, one year.
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1 Best of 
TeaValuejjj №

ELEPHANT

HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley's Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once.

These Teas are put up especially for family 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
25c. to $1.00 per lb. In % end 1 lb. Packet». 

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will 
see that your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLET â CO., London, Eng., Csnsdlsa Head Office : I* Lemelne St, Montreal, 
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A BOOKFUL OF 8T0BIES.
XX. mUSSAL РВГУТВ HIS COLLA <7- 

Ta os OF AAACDVTBb.

A Few Plums From The Pudding He has
prepared lor Brltleh Readers—All of Them

late to Prominent Person?.

The min who chronicles or invents a new 
story, il it be a good one, is more to be 
honored than the diicoverer of a gold mine. 
What shill be said then of a man who en
riches an effete generation with a bookful 
of good stories ? This is what Mr. G. W. 
E. Russell, M. P., has done under the 
psuedonym ot ‘One Who Has Kept a 
Diary,1 in a volume entitled ‘Collections 
and Recollections".1 It is a collection ot 
tales about prominent people of this and 
the preceding generation, and of stories so 
good in theme elves that the personnel is 
immaterial.

Lord Shaftesbury told the following story 
of his uncle, Lord Melboure :

“When the Queen became engaged to 
Prince Albert she wished him to be mede 
Xing Consort by act of Parliament, and 
urged her wiih upon the Prime Minister, 
Lord Melbourne. At first that ssgicious 
ma" simply evaded the point, and when 
her Majesty insisted on a categorical answer, 
‘I thought it my duty to be very plain 
with her. I slid, “For G—’s sake, let’s 
hear no more of it, ma’am ; for it you once 
get the English people into the way of 
making kings, you will get them into the 
way ot unmaking them.”

. Bet ell are Good—Tb?y Be-

Very interesting are the anecdotes which 
throw a distressingly white light on the 
state of society at the close ot the last 
century, when from all the evidence ot 
notable people who had been in contact 
with it, Mr. Russell is obliged to conclude 
that “religion was almost extinct in the 
highest and lowest classes ot English 
society.”

Here are some quotations from an un
published diary ot Lord Robert Seymour, 
who was born in 1748 and died in 1831.

•The Prince ot Wsles declares there is 
not an honest women in London excepting 
Lady Parker and Lady Westmorelatd 
and those are so stupid he can make no
thing of them ; they aie scarcely fit to blow 
their own noses.

“The P. ot W. called on Miss Vanevk 
last week with two ot his Equerries. On 
coming into the Room he exclaimed, ‘I 
muet do it ; I must do it.1 Miss V. asked 
him what it was that he was obliged to do 
when he winked at St. Leger and the 
other accomplice, who lay’d Mies V. on 
Floor, and the P. positively wipped her. 
The occasion ot this extraordinary behav
ior was occasioned by a Bett which I sup
pose he had made in one ol his mid fiits. 
The next day, however, he wrote her a 
penitential Letter, and she now receives 
him on the same tooting as ever.1

In these days, and even later only sixty 
years ago. ‘Hard drinking was the in
dispensable accomplishment of a fine gen
tleman, and great estates were constantly 
changing owners at the gsming table.1

‘One night at Newmarket he lost a colos
sal sum at hszird, and, jumping up in a 
passion, be swore that the dice were loaded, 
put them in his pocket, and went to bed. 
Next morning he examined the dice in tbe 
presence ot his boon companions, tound 
that they were not loaded, and had to apol
ogize and pay. Some years afterward one 
ot the party was lying on bis death bed, 
and he sent tor the Duke. ‘I have sent for 

. you to tell you that you were right. The 
dice were loaded. We waited till you were 
asleep, went to your bedroom, took them 
out of your waistcoat pocket, replaced them 
with unloaded ones, and retired.1

‘ ‘But suppose 1 had woke and caught 
you doing it ?’

‘ ‘Well, we were desperate men—and we 
had pistols.11

Such were the manners of high sacitty. 
As tor the moral?, such things as morals 
were not for the great.

‘When Lord Melbourne had actidentally 
found himselt the unwilling hearer ot a 
rousing evangelical sermon about sin and 
its consequences, hi exclaimed in much 

. disgust as he lett the church : ‘Things have 
come to a pretty pais when religion is al
lowed to invade the sphere of private life !’

‘Arthur Young tells us that a daughter 
of the first Lord Carrington said to a 
visitor: ‘My papa used to have prayers an 
his family : but none since he has been a 
peer.”

As an example of manners in society the 
following is striking :

•I have been told by one who heard it 
from an eyewitness that a great Whig 
duchess, who figures brilliantly in the 
social and political memoirs of the last 
century, turning to the footman who was 
waiting on her at dinner, exclaimed,‘I 
wish to G------that you wouldn’t keep rub
bing your great greasy stomach against the

.
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threaten to bring injunction proceedings 
against Arthur Collins, manager of the 
London Drury Lane Theatre, to prevent 
him from introducing a balloon effect as a 
climax to one of the acts of his next melo
dramatic production there. The executors 
claim originality for the balloon idea in 
Stevenson’s “St. Ives,” which, by the way, 
by been purchased by Mr. Mansfield.

According to the Dramatic Mirror the 
United States government has entered into 
a contract with Manager Frank Burt, of 
Toledo, O., to build and manage, lor and 
on behalt of the United States ot America, 
a theatre with a seating capacity ot 1500, 
at Camp Thomas, Chic Vamauga Park. It 
is the intention of the government to de
vote the house to the presentation of re
fined vaudeville. Two performances will 
be given daily. Only members of the 
United States army will be admitted. No 
admission fte will be charged.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
-IN-

gummer /ЦіИіпегу.SALTViolet Dene, Cissy Fitsgeral’s sister, 
will be imported from London to play the 
title roll in Rice’s * The Ballet Girl” next 
season.

The Carl Rosa Opera company, one of 
Eoglsnds’s proudest landmarks in the 
amusement l ne, will probably go into 
liquidation The losses last year were in 
excess of $33 000.

They have in London an institution call* 
ed the Rehearsal Club, which was establish
ed a year and a hell ago upon an idea 
furnished by George Alexander. The 
scheme was to open a place of rest and 
refreehment for chorus and ballot girls, 
and actresses ot minor importsnoe, between 
rehearsals and night performances, when 
it is not always convenient to travel a long 
distance to one’s home, and is similarly 
taxing to be compelled to patronize a 
costly restaurant. Small and inexpensive 
rooms were taken at the beginning, and 
the e flair turned out to be so successful 
th »t it is now possible to cp?n much 
commodious quarters in a more convenient 
locality than the one at first chosen The 
rooms are open from 11 in the morning to 
8 at night, and memembership costs about 
60 cents a quarter. Tea, coffee and refresh
ments are served at cost, and magazines, 
books, newspapers and stationery are also 
furnished.

It is certainly odd that the largest re
ceipts at the Paris Grand Opera House 
daring the present season were reslized 
at a performance of Richard Wagners 
opera, “Die Meiatersinger.’ The sale of 
seats for the second performance of this 
opera amounted to $4000.

It seems that New York Symphony or
chestra does not intend to go out ot 
existence because Walter Damrosch has 
ceased to be its conductor. At the annual 
meeting of the society held but recently 
the following resolutiona were adopted :

Resolved—That the organization use 
every available means to contradict the re • 
ports recently published to the effect that 
the orchestra was about to disband, and 
to assure the music-loving public that the 
artistic standard of the orchestra shall be 
upheld and every endeavor made to attain 
the highest possible artistic results.

««The Beauty Stone,” which Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, A. W. Pinero and J. Comyns 
Carr lately evolved as a Savoy production, 
has not been very favorably received in 
London.

$ Music and 
I The Drama
MM* RHEUMIV MVBIOAL OIBOLMS.

Ritchie Ling is to be leading tenor for 
Augustin Daly for the next two years.

Next season Louise Hepner will play 
the part ot Jack in “Jack and the Bean
stalk.”

of itching,torturing and disfiguring 
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors is in
stantly relieved by a warm bath with Ccti- 
cura Soap, a single application of Cüticl ha 
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose 
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails.

Moat

n
“The Bell of the Rhine,” s new opera 

by Samuel Roueau, was recently rang in 
Paria. A favorite pupil ol Ct»ar Franck, 
he became famous as a composer of orator
ies, but it took the downright command ot 
the Minister of Public Instruction and the 
Academy of Fine Arts to open for Roos-
___ the gates of the Grand Opera. The
libretto, which deals with an old Germanic 
legend, has been very cleverly written by 
Messrs Gheusi and Mcntorgeuil- At a 
beautiful point on the banks of the Rhine 
heathen Germans are at war with the 
Christian element. Hatto, the old chief
tain, hates everything connected with 
Christendom, but iearsthe sonorous sound 
of a mysterious bell, which seemingly 
comes irom the bottom of the Rhine, for 
as often ss it is beard it means the death 

The heathenish

(pleura I■
1

СИНІШ HAIR
A memorial window to Edwin Booth was 

unveiled at the “Little Church Around the 
Corner,” in Eset Twenty-ninth street, New 
York, Fridsy last. The services were in 
charge of members of the Players’ Club. 
It is a remarkable fact that the memorial 
dedicated last Friday was the only one of 
its kind ever established to an actor in 
this country, and the second in the world. 
The other is in a church in England, plac
ed there many years ago to the memory of 
Edward Alleyn, a contemporary of Shake- 
sphere. Rev. Dr. Houghton conducted the 
religious service.

“I loafhe newspapers,” said Mrs. Ken 
dal. “and have persuaded my husband to 
my way of thinking. None is ever found 
in my house, and I never allow my 
servants to read them.

the road and break stones ;

superior company to the provinces this 
season.

A dramatic exchange say that Margaret 
Anglin who will be Richard Mam field's 
leading lady, is the youngest leading 
woman on the stage.

Z^ra Semon’s performances at the Insti
tute are attracting large audiences, the 
veteran showman having lost none ot his 
old time popularity in this city.

BurrilVs Comedy company will occupy 
the opera house stage next week. May 
Ander.on is the leading lady, and among 
the specialty people is a little girl who 
holds the Richard K. Fox gold medal 
for skirt dancing.________

The “Heart ot Maryland” is to be pro
duced in Berlin.

One of the Angela sisters recently tell 
from a high window at Omaha.

Mrs. James Brown Potter is to appear 
in “South Africa”.

V.labregne’s new play, “Room for the 
L idles” is to be given in Paris.

Hoyt’s, “Stranger in New York” was 
produced in London on Monday last.

Charles Wajne will be seen in “A Sure 
Core,” a farce comedy, next season.

Prince Chimay mty be seen iu American 
vaudeville houses next season.

Frederick Warde is to give the forum 
8«ene from “Julius Cæsar” in the vaude
ville bouses.

The Byrne brothers, of “8 Bells” re
nown, will launch • new production the 
coming season, entitled “Going to the 
Rtoes.” One of the leading features will 
be the introduction of six thoroughbred 

horses, ridden by six professional

In order to effect a speedy clearance we 
have made great reductions in

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Toques, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Turbans, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Tams, 
Trimmed and Untrimmnd Bonnets. 

ALSO
Misses’ and Chil Irene’ HATS, Trimmed 

and Untrimmed, SAILOR HATS from 
8 cts. each.

more
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ot one of his men. CHAS. K. CAMtROH & CO.tries to quiet theprincess Libs 
fears ot Hatto, when the latter’s 

from a raid with 
Christian

77 King Street.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.warriors return

rich booty and a young
, Hervina. He attempts to kill the the theatre can be an immense power in 

the bands. The artists must aid the 
Emperor to serve the cause of idealism, 
with firm confid nee in God, and ю con
tinue the fi{ht against materialism and the 
un-German ways to which many ot the Ger- 
mm playhouses have, unfortunately, al
ready descended.”

How Lillian Russell came to win her 
tenor husband is well known. They had 
been together during the production of 
several conic operas, and his perfectly re
spectful behavior attracted her. When 
they were playing in “Princess Nicotine,” 
she decided to make him all her own. He 
was duly thankful, and after he had given 
an elaborate bachelor pink tea aa a fare
well to his companions, one bright Sunday 
morning they were driven to Jersey, and 
were married. They went to Hoboken 
and enlisted the services ot Justice 
ot the Peso Moller. To him .Jlelen 
Leonard, aa she gave her name, admitted 
a previous marriage in New York. This 
explained why she did not marry in this 
State, and it also explains why Signor Per- 
ugini’s friends now claim that he has good 
grounds for divorce, because she did not say 
“several previous marriages.” Signor Per- 
ugni went to live in his wife’s house under 
the watchful eye of Mamma Leonard. This 
experience was brief and stormy. Two 
weeks after, while playing an engagement 
in Philsdelphia, they bad a row in a hotel. 
It was said to be because Miss Russell 
wanted to entertain friends at a late sup
per. After that they parted. Both have 
gone their own ways, that of Mr. Chatter
ton at last leading to Allenhorst, N. J., 
where he took out a legal residence, and 
so secured a basis for the present divorce.

1woman
poor, quiet prisoner but at that very in- 

the Rhine bell is heard and Hattoétant
drops dead. The heathen warriors then 
rush in upon her and threaten to kill Her
vina, but Konrad, the chieftain, protects 
her, and in a truly-dramatic scene conf ess
es to her his love, which after wavering 

moment Hevina rejects. While

Go out
into
g» and call fish in the streets ; but have 
nothing to do with journalism. Why is it 
that nothing of my private life ever appears 
in the papers P Simply because I will Laid 
no communication with journalists. I have 

shaken hands with anyone connected

for a
Konrad defends the castle at the head of 
the men against an assult from the Christ 
iani, who came to release Hervina, the 
princess, Liba, who loves Konrad and 
fears his interest for Hervina orders the 
Christian girl thrown from the rocks into 
the Rhine. When Konrad learns of this 
be is beside himself with rage and destroys 
the heathen altar, whereupon Liba orders 
him killed. As he dies he beholds a 
vision of Hervina seemingly floating above 
the smooth waters of the Rhine beckoning 
to him and promising heavenly joys.

London musical critics write sometimes 
in a very severe stjle, much more so, in
deed, than any of their confreres on this 
side cf the water are permitted to write. 
The result is that suits for libel are not 

and the English law makes

never
with the press, and am not going to im
peril my hopes of future salvation by doing 
so now.”

Mme. Jane Haling has signed a contract 
with a Paris manager for an extended tour 
through Europe. The series of perform
ances will begin at the end of September, 
and will close in February, 1889, It seems 
shs has bad a long-stmding promise 
with M. Dorval, the manager in question, 
to undertake such a tour, in which she will

І

appear in seven plays.
My only astonishment in connection 

with Mansfield's latest utterances is that so 
long a time has elapsed since his hitherto 
latest scheme to “immediately wind up his 
affairs” and leave the stage. It was three 
seasons ago, in Washington, that he 4 re 
nounced acting forever,” and engaged 
Major Pond to manage hie lecture tours. 
The lecture tours never got outside the 
nimbus of the actor’s blistering brain, and 
the Major, who knew less about Mansfield 
than about Max O’Rell. wasted several 
pads ot engraved papei in correspondence 
pertsining to Marshall P. Wilder’s sup
posed conferee.—N. Y. Mail and Ex
press.

R. N. Stephens, author of “The Ragged 
Regiment,” has written a four-act drama, 
“A soldier of the Revolution,” for Edgar 
L. Davenport.

In New York vaudeville theatres last 
week the performers included J. H. Stod- 
dart and Corinne. The latter wore tights 
and played the mandolin.

Martin Julian, manager of Bob Fitz
simmons, will next season enter the the
atrical circle by reviving “Mulligan 
Guard’s Ball.” with Edward Harrigan in 
the cast. Mr. Fitzsimmons will appear in 
one of the note.

In an interview with a correspondent of 
the Mnsicsl Courier, Mr. Geriqke, who re
turns to Boston this fall to take up his old 
post as conductor ol the Boston Symphony 
orchestra, says : ‘I am now spending the 
interval of time before I rail in looking up 
programmes. I am searching, ot course, 
lor novelties, and I shall take the greatest 
interest in giving the American composer a 

‘I have

■-Ц-.

race 
jockeys.

The success attending the production of 
Mrs. Craigie’a comedy. “The Ambas- 
asdor,” at the St. Jamie’ Theatre, London, 
brings forcibly to notice the fact that the 
beet and most successful plsys produced in 
America and England during the past few 
years were nearly all written by women.

John McArdle appeared in the first pro
duction of “The Transit of Venn.” in 
Dublin, Ireland. He made a hit. It is 
said that he has been offered Dan Daly’s 
part in "The Belle of New York.”

Timepieces are to be set in the pros
cenium arch, at either side ol the stage 
in Keith’» Theatre, Boston. The clocks 
will be set in the ornamental stncco work. 
The dials, which will be of a unique pat
tern, will be illuminated, so they can be 
easily read from any part of the house.

Charles E. Blaney and Elmer Vance 
have engaged Johnstone Bonnet for 
farce comedy, “The Female Drummer,” 
which opens in Boston August 29. In 
this Miss Bennett plsys the rob of a corset 
drummer, and several other characters. 
George Bichards and Eugene Canfield 
have also been engaged.

Mme. R jane and Mme. Jeanne Grsnier 
are to appear together at the Varieties 
Theatre, Paris, in a new play by Victorien 
Sardou. Mmo. Rejsne, not satisfied with 
with qusrelling with bar hurbsnd M. 
Porel, will it ii observed, help to build up 
the fortunes of an opposition mansgemsnt. 
This is adding iniult to injury and rub
bing it in.—New Yoik Telegraph.

The city oi Pittaburg has established a 
theatre in Schenley Park. Two perform
ances are given daily. The entertainment 
is intended particularly for families. No 
tights are permissible in the wardrobe of 
the female members of the playing com
pany, and the comedian’s gags are carelolly 
censored by the city authorities. The pub
lic is admitted tree of charge.

Piper Fiadlater, the hero of England’s 
recent border war in India, is coming to 
America, it is said in London. He comes 
here, having been engaged by a music hall 
manager for $600 a week. He is expected 
to play on hit pipes the charge and tell the 
atery ot the battle with the Afridis, when 
although pierced by raveral bullets, his legs 
useless, he sat on the ground and played to 
his fellow Highlanders.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s executors

uncommon, 
things rather unpleasant lor the writers ot 
extremely harsh criticism. Lately the 
English critics have been pouring ont the 
vials ol their wrath on the fsmous tenor 
Jean de Reezke. Wagner’s cycle of music 
dramss. known collectively as "Der Ring 
dee Nibelungen,” have been performed in 
London at Covent Garden, under the 
management of Maurice Gran, in a fashion 
similar to that of Baireoah. The perform
ances began in the afternoon, there was 
an intermission for dinner, the theatre was 
darkened, etc. It was announced with a 
loud flourish ot trumpets that every- 

to be done exactly as it 
Now it appears

/
чgood place on our programme, 

received a large number of letters from old 
Americsn friends, whose expressions ot in
terest. sympathy and appreciation I must 
say have agreeably surprised me, as they 
convince me that I still hold a place in 
their esteem. I have watched with interest 
the work of the Boston Philharmonic or
chestra. and am pleased to see what an 
advanced position it has maintained under 
the leadership of such men as Nikisch and 
Paur, whom I have the honor to succeed.’

Eames and Calve will next season be 
members ot Mr. Gran’s forces, and with the 
De Reezkes, Van Dyke, Saglinac Plancon, 
Bisphom and Albers will make up » match
less congregation.

A festival in honor of the 60th anniver
sary of the Queen’s coronation was held 
last Saturday at the Crystal palace, Lon
don. Patti was one ot the soloists.

The news from Chicago that David 
Henderson has been remanded to jail for 
failing to pay a judgment of $250, award
ed to a colored man for a violation by 
Henderson of the civil rights law, was 
regarded with a good deal ot astonish
ment in New York

it seems while manager ot the

thing was 
was at В *ireuth. 
that so far as scenery, mechanical effects 
and general mounting went, the perform
ances were a ridiculous fiasco. The papers 
of London have made that plain. But the 
Wagnerites of London have visited their 
entire wrsth upon Jean de Reizke, who 
declined to sing the role ot Siegfried ex
cept with the usual omissions or ‘cuts,’ aa 
they are called. It seems somewhat in
consistent to the uninterested observer that 
people should willingly accept a mediocre 

and wretched

Mr. Heoder-
a new son.

Chicago Opera House, refused to admit 
this colored citizen to the thestre on 
tickets previously purchssed by a white 

and transferred to the negro for the 
very purpose of laying a foundation lor 
this lawsuit. The Stete laws governing 
such things in Illinois must be different 
from those In force in this pert of the 
country, or the verdict under which Hend
erson wee locked np could scarcely have 
been secured. In the first place a theatre 
ticket may be made absolutely non-trans- 
fhrable here, and, in the second, as de
monstrated by Mr. Daly in his fight with 
the speculators, a theatre is private pro
perty and the manager may exclude from 
its privileges any person he does not see 
fit to admit. It the law 
templated theatres in the light of 
common carriers, like hotels, transporta
tion companies and so forth, colored people 
might demand seats in any part of the 
house, and if refused on any other ground 
than that the space has already been dis
posed of, could secure damages. But the 
question which arose in the Henderson 
esse in Chiosgo is very rarely brought np 
in this section, end managers all over the 
country might find it advisable to bend their 
united energies toward securing similar 
immunity in their different States. The 
Constitution of the United State», in do- 
daring all men tree and equal under ita 
prouvions, has not succeeded in satisfying 
white people with the idea ot sitting along
side colored 
ment.—

man
Mr. B. J. Lang is to give a series of 

five concerts in Boston next season at 
which there will be performed all the con
cetti of Sabaalian Bach, tor one, two three 
and four pianos with the lull orchestral 
accompaniments according to the scores 
of the composer. At each concert at least 

to will be played upon a fine

Mi' had aWhy is it that we have never 
drame revolving around a newspaper 
office P The law, railroads, the nsvy, min
ing, dynamite, bridges, medicine, black
smiths—in iact everything, save the 
paper profession has had a drama written 
around it A generation ago the people 

not familier with the process of mak
ing a newspaper. Today they are, end 
the possibilities of the profession should 
appeal to the playwright. There has 
never been a drama written around the 

The doings of one day in a

orchestra, poor scenery
effects in dramas to which thesestage

things ere absolutely essential and should 
not willingly accept what has been pro
nounced a masterly performance of the 
chief male part on the ground that 
unessential passages have been cut ont. 
But a real out-and-out Wagnerite ia not a 
reasonable creature. He is bound to make 
every note in his drama, and, like Macbeth, 
to cry, “Damned be he who first cries, 
Hold,’ enough !’—New York Time».

Christine Nilsson, whose cold Swedish 
beauty and matvelons voice delighted New 
York opera-goers a quarter of a century 

invested some ot her savings in Amer-

news-
’
r

one canoe
Paris copy of an old Erard herpsicord. 
The proceeds of the concerts will be used 
for the pnrchsse of orchestral scores tor 
the Ruth Barrage library, to be used for 
home study by young musiciens and stud-

were
,

newspaper, 
metropolitan newspaper office would make 
a drama that would be ol entrancing inter
est to the world at large. When will 

observing playwright seize the gold
en opportunity and give us a drama ol the 

that will not be a caricature—Omaha

amenta.
talk or тая тшялтвя.

W. S. Harkins opened a return engage
ment at the Opera Houae on Monday 
evening, that exceedingly tunny comedy, 
What Happened to Jones, being given as 
the opening peice. Good and apprecia- 
tine audience have been the rule daring 
the week, and the work ol the company ex
cellent. The new piece, Niobe, was pro- 
du ed too late in the week for notice in 
this department. Monday and Tuesday 
evenings of next week the company play in 
Fredericton, when "What Happened to 
Jones” and “A Bachelor's Honeymoon” 
will be given. Frederictonisns have a 
treat in store, lor Progress can truthfully 
say that Mr. Harkins has brought a very

ican real estate, which turned out immense
ly valuable. The other day she disposed 

. ol the last of her Boston holdings, consis
ting of valuable mercantile houses, which 
realized over $160.000. The once great 
singer, after a tempestuous private life, is 
now the Countess de Casa Miranda, and 
enjoys her fortune end title in the South of 
France. She is «till a remarkably well 
preserved woman.

Next season Jefferson Da Aegelis will 
star in a new opera by Stonge and Ed- 
dwards. The soubrette role will be play
ed by Maud Hollins.

press 
World-Herald.

Emperor William in bis address to 
players at the Royal theatre, Berlin, last 
week had this to ray: “The theatre should 
be the instrument ol the monarch, and, 
like the school and university, work for the 
preiervation ot the highest spiritual 

• qualities ol our noble German Fatherland. 
The theatre is also one oi my weapons. It 
is the duty of the monarch to interest him ■ 
self in the theatre, as I have seen by the 
example of my father and grandfather, for

area persons in places oi amuse- 
New York Telegraph.
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РВШЕЕ88. people of faith without sacrificing their 

“Orel end in’eilectuii couistency.
,, T,b®re.i' “■<* talk nowaday. eoneerniog 
the dectdenoo of marri ige ; but murving

—і “y Ktï кг::плЛоеїег7
S*J!bmS№fSn2!2Bnf* P0*? tt,t ,Ье 9nd » «y-bere near.

SSSS^rl^r^lilSS^^,for7 6ets to,dpri“ “ Ar° oXî I ment a, ever, and "really aeem, that

15trtLhh •«StL'T?“d“- of Nuri-y nZLZ
-*•* ЬУ atom»* ^ addmm* | ti*re u one phase of the ‘momentou ques-

I .^Lna^m «ldr:11h.pP7idered'

asfsusr^b-AsfeB ÿasas:

гаявше оa тмйтшшватажв

Іи » Garden of Dream Bores 
Th. .ptrsd,, dlaa, .ae..

»bllla* la Barrellonr Urht;
Grenat о** «lory etlntiej,

Brandi., o,.r mm nrd,„, white.
„ °t " eu"™" Uad flo vers,
Glide. walls tinted la rose;

Inere In s borer enchanting,
Love tikes déliait nl

!»•> TOD AX молів вяявн or ошітішАва.
°**“ »»•:• Bnd Men Bare 

Better Nature.

ьі^і f
moat callous, incorrigible ecoundHls" who

hHr,rth.,C^0Wli7e‘i:i’“id 01
heart for the widow

PROGRESS PRINTING AND 

DISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.
PUB- Shown Their

: -Æ

.
!

*wc*k spot in hie black 
tnd the htberltM 

’h.°“.need* he "»d been koown to supply 
out of hi. ,11 gotten gains while on many of 
hu notorious burgling expedition.. 7 

But a case more in point was that of an

being "IMS.
edfromdurane, vde, must need, forthwith 
2^. fomotroeration. After robbing I

• private dwelling-house while the usual in- _________
Г£Г*Г,"Г^7‘Ь*“‘- bonfire M <» • Stradivarius. Th, 
denro *dronture in order to destroy Ml evi- b"0”’ ecoord,ne Italian eonnoUsenr, 
dwell,„ * b*™8 been Jooted. The bob-Sod to Sir Charl-s Helle, and iTsaid
üÂrf ». W“h10°n Wdl sbl,H- “d Ihe 40 b" Borth £2,200. The price ha, “ 
lurtv .mik™g oB "hen he (heard the °”“,r gone up, as Senator Hawlev of 

r voice of a child crying fa {the I ^Connecticut, has been in ItslT seek" 
upper portion of the hooL Every І hI^C,Wbîre ‘or ®*o °*d ®Idles, in**which

evidently them. Another plaintive err 8mert ”°7. mi,.
*°1*U boandine np ,be «taira, almost . :F*'h".’«*ed Tommy, the other day, 
choked by the smoke. From one room to w?7",‘th“the boy « «aid to be the 
another before he could discover the object °f ,be m“ P’ 
o his search, but finding the child at last, . Tompk““ h«d never given this suh- 
he wrapped a blanket round it and essayed { “T tho,,gh‘’ ,nd «■ hardly prepared
to descend. By this time, however, the | ISaSSEf*-, °®l!^,d' ‘№ЬУ-*Ьу,’ Ье^Г 
fltme. had reached the stairs andAcut ofi £Г’1“*1у' “ ' “ be“"« ' " ’

"‘"мГ* 8,,zing 111 ‘h* bed-clothes he ГМ*®™™»»*» Itoаіир н 
could lay hi. hands on, he hutily twisted 1 * ‘«her I would”7 be ro
“d. ti«d taemsomito form а ^реЦ ГпЖ ^

beZf.?CU”d.tbe one end «о the legjof a 1 "Aver_hsd »=y chance myseît "" 70™g- 
• л d'. Wb,eh ** drugged close to the Tompkins gazed і/blank

window, he slid down the rope to the ôTSm wT“7: лSlowl7 the «enificanro 
£°°Bd~ -ffb“ be had committed £a°**"4 

ghtened child to the care of a neighbor ‘Take it, Thomas When vm. u л 
he deemed it prudent to make off a. speed- І Ьес,оше » ta‘hrr, I hope itZon’t ьҐпиї 

imM.hlejquite content that hi. nobto -beve * “n *ho i, smarter
•Ct of rescue should go uurocognized. It 7 -
id not, however, go unrewarded, tor a few

№eJd n-W"dhe ,ne,ted lor fireiog 
the dwelling, and sentenced to a consider- 
•ole term of imprisonment, 
have been a great deal longer but for the 
mitigating circumstance of the 

One often heart that there is noj rod, 
thing a. honor among thieves, but actual 
tacts point to

as much send*
1 ^k?ere pee roeeo,»u row..

The hesrenlj rote and the best: 
An* with a son, reice of -wee. ness.

To even make paradise blest.
І мек tor this lost one among them 

I call where the red bashes creep:

A Sardes It is of dream

; Ft '
A

•І
: І ЙЙЩ л)m,

1
Vi ones.

on which a girl and 
ves pi ores of a very ephe- 

meral character, and is frightened away at 
the least bint of trouble, and just when life 
should be at its brightest and best for them

AVEMBE CIRCULATION 13,640 | ”,tiTe of ье.*^?“* or^
bvmg their fives apart. Neither cm, be 
held directly re.pon.ible for this state of

і лТЬтm*T be 00 g™™ ‘units on
---------- - e‘,her ”de‘ B« they are thoroughly dis-

illumonized. With age comes experience 
r paper I and a better knowledge of one's ГеГ. 

com-1 men. a knowledge which will prove of the 
utmost use in the troubled sea of matri
mony, and a wider experience means too. 
tact mid sympathy-two infallible aid. to- 
wards n happy married life.

roM «wb wh^yon Це;

■leil me yonr secret of silence,
Whitpar the itrauae msaoa why ?

O sin* to me heart ol my own heart, 
tag me «'my tore and my lore:”

.treB “■** stolid, where w. lloseied, 
Bepert, Ц loro ud mj to„ „

o maiden tows dreamful as rosea 
Stiil етег intended for tine:

I°wü“lU Wio1” eide worW of chan see,
Who chaazeth more smlly than ,oo”

A keepmh, ol gold ,,„m , оь„Ші 
Its jewel lid ever will send - 

TOI. message,-vhy still do you dr 
Awaken my fl iwer

!
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Subtcnbtrt who do not reçoive thei: 
Saturday morning 

mtmicate with the office.—Tel. 95.

earn lore?"
my friend.

Cyprus Golds .are requested to
Tte Yarn of the Bo’enn's Mate.

™ÿ£&Sk
Мму yam. Ртв told *

Rn» thge??;e»n bold,
■£

I 8“d the bo’eun’s mate, said he.

I
faith and agnosticism.

The refusal Ol the No, York presbytery
о? • huonso to proroh to a graduate I A cathohe church io Phiiadsphi. i.

o Union Theological Seminary be- I templaticg the purchase of . ,
«UU» he confessed hi. doubt of the in- plue. Of outing Л гвГаЬоп L, Г “

asps “-«"«-є-, m ««.wditfjsrjbïs:
utrictly in accordance‘with the 7^*' ”! “Ь°и1аГ bundred ,cre*" Eight I be;
eh. w .““ra*nce with the doctrine ol are woodland in which th« „ ■ v ssiitd one night,

by ordabed minisTr, ?08 e0mm,tted bod ^ Г™ °‘ wbicb ,hirt«en Ь°'пл'' — b-"
Dr. MoG™,. profM,or ,he I ruoJZ^h tteTfZT'm0!rt*r LtiBr R-'7"-, 

tor оДь ^‘T0*1 Semin*rj’ «>d • minis. I unco of fruit the location is high Л 'wb'f *5 r" ta«t.

ss xvz feïrürjrsfr?
uidoring7 “,d theereT<,aHe"lt7 01 Є0П‘ ЬтМ407 “• sdv“tages. The plao‘ il â'grtrtS.^.S
^огуЛі BihiÆcism^deToy: Ш Ґ

qoestioni merely matters of general history I Europe rod of Asi. with the exceT*' ^^dhe. 

not rai.teJ t0 reiigionj l bul Dr Mc7 of Chino, Will hava odlpTod th« R P ” "Now, ,ь„ i
GtrvKRT overthrows ajlundamental nillar ‘ungosge. English will h** l. 9 .Ru*"*n mate,
Of choi,tian filth without'| sufferi^ po^h Й5Га5Ї АігіЛЛЛ ™ °r9“ Ь,І

ment. PrsctiesU, he. denies the whole “d Chinese will’be th7LoLir ”iT SSÿffiB&El.

5a.* - ■** sis- -ь- «й?зяю

ÎT.'"7':“1,“m о„”,’„і ,,tд"'- *—

Sr-* ssiâ"

аййдгг-кі к.'аі-лй-т Pssbssftt midity due to the discovery th,t Three French lawsuits have h * ■ h°-Toa c" ■itoyoor top.”
Bnggsiim ood McGiffertism ore so gen- Methuselah, of tiZion oT Г™' 'ffiSSttSEP 1

с0м0,Го°іWhiCh",T1' tbe W9«mini.ter »”d by the same C.mpan folk Zn“t four B‘°’“
. 8 assailed, yet the Church fears v^*f?ee in Aneau, which is still an wiS ,are oftbie," saw Fred the wu

the propagation of their subversive views I What becomes of nil the brill,'.«e -i

psarîsÆr-% 
г— ^riszTzz.ilrosy requiring ecclesiastical condemn.tion *eIf »r herself. greet dal e?. 
but ,s a variety of opinion tolerated iTtbe «7 -mbe, of* “d.lsThe*L“<?

T 7,*“d *”0Dg thoobgical teachers. record ■> exceptionally good their vtd°
On, of the member, of the New York dict9^ or e.s.y i, spoken of „ . 1” Г 

ft. hbyter7, ineXpl'mingthe uttitude of C9nt Peice of literary work end the^"
.U bMonmiortty, ..id th.t whil. accepting oouroging us.nr.nce i, g vc„ th.t Г

ssss ztzfx £h--"-““'I
other denomination to exercise it. What . The Can,diln n»P«Puper woman i, hav- 
denommatton among those classed a, or- ‘”g * ,ort -ulk over down in Florid.
Uhodox remets the infallibility ol the Bible ®1919 *9“dmg out joet the eort oi .tuff 
aud treats the Scripture, as .imply hunum *b0Ut lhe w,r> ,nd ‘he troops, ud the 

Г 1Dd РгорвгІУ critioisable „ coontry, that peopk Jike to roud, ud the 
each P The young mu to whom the I m 9 elemen( in But line of work are not 
presbytery refused a l.cen,e| to preach be-1 “7 *°o woUpleawd over her success.
7hTb^rornoJhZZ.tt0fwM*^n,‘ib“ ! a. Z' h"ft0t n“in,ain9dR'
p"t ^ M.S demonstratio"°*nd 1 " * т°,“Ь ГО”ЬІ-е'

with him should go Db. Bbigos, Db. Me 
Gifpebt, ud all of their

■

I
blood ran И. І вир-СОП-I •

j

^iCttSSAar
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Both la one.
A writer in the Ladies’ Home Journal 

credits or charges—Mr. Wilhsm M. 
iivarts with 
ladies.
Evlrtsw.Г'?Р‘І011 -™ Wuhington Mr.
SMhST “,0* be-

; 1
I

which would a sharp nying about the. і

і Jrescue.

•Mr.

^-ггяїяггг sSE.***11*»*-authonties, ud thereby to some extent to 
save their own skins.

Jon not 
woman 

of another I.
! /

‘she is 
в best

Si

1'
]

si
Some time ego au I The 8p*0l*h Thro"e Boom.

Гіим7°Т ,0 Iight “ wbicb » ‘bief І ТЬв ,Ьг9пв room of Spain ie described 
actuelly underwent a very severe punish-1 *a * migmficen‘ apertmect of crimson ud 
ment for an offence which he did not com- f°ld’,w,th colo,“l mirror, ud a chude- 
m.t rethor ‘h*,, diaclose the identity of the Л rock cr‘’*‘*1 ‘hat is cou.idered the 
reel perpetrator. Hm Utter was a mu. I f?9 9xemple «“he kind in the world 
r.ed mu wrth a family, while hi, sc.pe- Л" ?" *0Г8Є°а* с“°РУ"е two Urge

JSSTJSi rr 5SS •“ "=5~Ê: w
meted out for the crime. At uy rate, B1’ B»Pe-siv. иі,„кв.

ATSJS <£Z7Z%Z Z?zr 1 i-was sentenced to a couple of years’ hard brother merchant, .re h.v f . b“

zihX tr .r°" “""h rr-*zzzs tsУваг, later, wleu the ГсіЩ^Є Ш * Р™в

mto the baud. the police ,„7,he .am “ -bich read $4 50 „du «HZ ” 
kmd of transgression, that he voluntarily young clerk in hi. ab"en,e ’

the uthn,.hip the ■“«=“

A tew year, since the noble act of a *®ployer. The mer2Z.

criminal .„reported from America. In a "ho hi, customer wu , "
W estera town en innocentlooking sfrug- consoUtion of hoping th.t the buff7 V

for h. r*rre‘,e,d“dpnt -bi- 4 ~ott£.UZr... bcnoM offence of horse-stealing. of ‘he.direst deeoription. 
him for bfL ьГеп^еи Ze^e^hZ

Sÿ-'iîriMtySûid"e*nc7e fo“u effee^tosn'^en^d 

d™i£.Tner -.ht? °™r “d orer wu

Crisisnotonou. chu.cter rose in the court

SS —a
æteMiSiaïïtS

that the annual had been stol.-n 5St 0f 
ttourre, put a very different oomplexfon on 
the case, and the self accuser w„ forth win,
Mvited to change places with th„ .ort°W1^1 
occuput of thVSÏÏt This bo Z0emt
EEtgsiSS
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A Boon to Wheelmen.

аЛЛ"* Wl11 be delighted to 
Aid. MacRu, White ud

Mn.heu that
come out in Uvor of l.yiog ^bfoTpuI! 

ment on the Mareh Road from the hot of 
aterloo street to Cooper, cornu. They 

Championed the canes ol wheelmen in thil 
particular at the Board ol works on

— f°Ur «Mermen 
present that day were too much for them 
Uieyuenot deepairmg ud expect to get

lltZl Whee,m6nwh0h*Te‘„tr№9'

Mr.
roken;

Mr. € 
Toronto 
week.

Mr. і 
days he 

Hob :
after a"
afcd Llet
поа^зхі
Щ+ P.

for a day

/

Shine

Mon-

ISpEiN. Aiі .long there .Ле/г^РрГ th°ermd"‘

Cheap MUllnery.
Mr. Charles K. CameronCasablanca to Date.

-isiS'b
<4twonCh °‘те*"" tau» toll

apeedy cleuuce. ------------ to effect a

3-» J*mm..t“£b Sï

Heavtoet Baby Bv.r w-F 

tat»»1, wife h„,juu givm iffll *

old record

5sfsittssaffi»»-*.
lESb-

That batasd hi. tothei’t bun

іOur Complete Collar Shaper

Whore else they are out of thtir' l0p°^"i I ЛГв riglV?** with®“*i^"", Zhav^X 
PI«M. Theycanuo. remain июв,^ ISSTJ # ІІ!

BU Prices tor Piddles,
Tha Duke of Saxo-Coburg-Gotha fDnk. 
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V? 5home at WctHtidl° 'h,lr Mr<- Hendenoh, ilde ooMd cover

— SSr=- - —
*J"B^btî^bî^î^. ““ °I> ЇЇГІЯ£*5ЛЛ *“ »« Ю— napkfe..

«SïJir —do" -• RZSZZrSSi?"

eord"” *»d Ми. Gordon „ом to M=Do=o.*b two chin, ,»l,d dl.be,.
O.^riotteto.o, P. B.I.. thl. „ok. W-M‘toh.ll.bMqo„Ump

Jr± J'*»rtlon and Mn. Hanghto. .,. £ J Nodhl ; W'T "* *°d b«rrj «et.Z? front lb. Daltnd №. Mocd.y lo, . 2" 2b^’ .7d!”° ,U”r ,ork■■
***** °r «TOI week» with Mr. BkO.hloe. I u —" в' МсАШ«І”, picture. 
moUKr, Mn. J. T. Steer., ol W.llingtofîei * S'* і „?*■ ,Ut” ,u»lr *Poon.

M-r^ Boop to ip.bdiog .U,U. white tel Th. b“d“10IT;^r,k*”:ro't"- 
Mn. L. b. Hnlchta, of I *“tey table and Jirdlnere.

U» .nmmer with her ,ist„, Moi w Bette I P*" “ McAUhter, pillow lb___

Ю Fredericton this week to rl.it „other atom,’ w I P’ D“°' *“*«' PkU. .tend.
C.H. Thorn... а,. .Г^Гі ГГ:"- Mr. and Mta. J. Clracy. .Urer berry rpooo.

Mn. ». H. Simon rwwl.rel her weddle. „ Thonuu. frrMn. Mn. Hendetron, chamber .et.
*bte week Ц И Waterloo .treet. <•!”* cailen I Maater Frank Magee te ipendtor bl. I **”• *«to. water pitcher.

Anon etboM who hare taken np their гмМ I holiday, la Halltaz. nmmer I Mtou Haneon, Fredericton ; ptocuihlon.

“ Brewnto Plata are Mr. Fred Bale M p | MteaMinnie Avery of Duluth ie rialttec irked I і11* Mh«* Howard ol Striiez hare been in їй
Р,-“1,*Чо.1=ІІМ in tbcirpreuy “а!і*єГс'.И.“ ^ „ the ««"^Mte^K Zrlmn.

аг-■ЕйКгг^к.к^ог‘дг rr

SSi *— —* -tern.

e^ZTof^to,^,:-^Mi

Mine Jean Bowan left thin week ria Montnai f I MiiaS. AUtoon Knight; Highland ding Мім En! I BeTl W- w- McNalrn and bride of Digby, were Liverpool, where .be »U1 riait relatif, o ' М"рЬр I ■nio, MU. Jeon,, sincteir^oi-Г ”, ,ec,nt Tteltor. to the city,
rammer vacation. A large number of nrl”g ^ I ProtoMor Bnrrill; eok>, Мім Stout - drill ■« •ol°* I Mr. and Mr*. Horace King and Mrs. C W D* 
eluding many fellow teacher, aatembbd^ the 7°m * Wlder M'j°r Gordon.’ ’ V ° *** 0T two * the Capital thi week!
її.&ГСі — - vfbipîTr^Xr"34 to “* - *1

“•."--isss1" - л-г———~ ~.. »! -rvF

e«. L. 8. Macneill left thle .«k fcr . „оп,>. “,Ь" *,rU“d -rthodu, chnrcb“ A n« In JL"'?*“ °W recepUc, day. are
^uon .b,ch wdi b. ..о, te Prin„fcBd-,r;i' I :rr ^nr.?.rrr.inth;,f r”d I Th“rid,r №

Bev. J. W. Wadman a returned mission агт д I ^*cUoD- ^Гі M. flordon Perry gave the recltalud I M<? ^nu Geor*c *• Nixon of Hartland N

їЖїггжкЗ™ '-p"7m,rr,edcoaplem
• ^TiC^ І £55^гГЖЗЇЇй

~ * rb«„br- •• M-cheBo^: ^rcrz'k-teepending.iitu.

C.n^rZVn^TZk8'- “ — ^^SlrZned to Fredericton

A large number of friend, called upon the brirf I a M1" ^ G*8to,re of New York city is rhlUnr * pleaesnt sU7 here with her daughter. « She
Mn. Bnrecl] Stcrdee on her receptfon° dire Mof” 8LJoiP*»4 other point, to thi, riclnfy. * wneccoomputod by her two lutte grud.nght«.
da, and Tomda, of thl. week. 7 l “n. W. H. Smith of DonglM arenn. te thi. „а “ІKltie “d Heeen. *

Mr. and Mr. Dwight Terry of New v„,a «Certaining Min May HUy.rd .1 FrederiZ k . *î"*°d J' »■ Ford and cbl.d left Наш.»
* JJ* w"k', »14»n to the City. W°” I ™’p‘*r H- Mllllcan .pent a day or two in .anZ^Tn ““é ”'k °° the ,arne“ Liner which

Z£2T-TSZSCSr — «. •ÏÎSÎSt,. » „„„
-.«"VktjLïrZ'S «■ -.i^L“«™-o-.i........
S, John. ,N6e T”k - h-iun* Mr.Weidon McLean retnrned Wedneeda, from iT l0tabl'"U »f » ^ en“ Ш*

Mr. and Mn. c. L. Andenon of Calai. ^ Kingston Military college. 7 m lotereat wten the city and ita society were full n
ehort ri.ll to the city doting thZetWMk ” * I MM* P,nd‘nce L. Babbit of Fredericton te riel! ‘ n " pro*p'ri,T' AI“he older inh.hiunte wîl

Mre. Bob art Jardine mrd Mil “кЛ. , *»g Mtee BU. Payne. “n to riel,- rec. 11 to mind the 1 »t. ThomM B-hliluZ k“Z
tD,,Tho'°r “wn “ * T**it “ nltete^ ' wnehMefc “T* *°'i B“r”, Bethcret mucuîmnj ï’*' W>“’ co“ec“d with the Ocm
^bZLZtte^r^”- ,bi. week •“

- n“"*7<-'Monfr.a, ЇЇД ЙГ" h0,Ш,, ....................- «- -, tb'e ЗГїїїГЯГ “t.menZ'ZZ

MÜT.:.“te^rity"" M‘“ 8to” O' Bocktehd toZten”- B“'th ra,Draed «'k "от • trip *£&£££££ :‘c.p,fln r,-

l^r^-^^-lved here recent. I “■» McCormick «me home thi, week ****** ^ John, a nephew
ly from England and will take np their ,rom extended trip to Boaion. k ?! \be Eul ot Portsmouth, and had two ,on,
n tels city. Mia, Sadlier of Leeds England . , “ Mr. Jame, McKenna of the C. P. R пЖІ1,п» Мм*®И “d Newton, both of whom are well re* 

of Mr. James Manchester, accompanied îilf**! department, and Mr. R. a Sherwood of fins* membered by the older citizens but both"f wh” 
w“,P«d part of the summer with them *nd I ep?,nt * few d*7« here during the week. X :“°]? d®*d* Ae MUl Ward, Mrs. Millidge was

The Mimee Smith, danght ча of Mre «.« w I Mre. W. G. H. Grimmer ol St. Stephen il her girlhood day. probably the handtomeet ladv
Smith Mtee Muriel Ihonuon. JdMU. J*“" H-rding. S"PaM “ Ti,,t- John and highly accompltoheT 7
Arlty who hare been «tend n, ,drool in Z.J L‘- 8°Л' McCleIlu‘ “d Fremle, Bmmer.nn were *“ d™“ “d -he ha. pu.«,
ere home for the .nmmer holiday. oronto I among the citye recent Tteiton. les,toS » “œt noble record behind.

ÆVÜ’SKZ -a~riS“nUh"
friptoLV"6™^ Saturdaylaatfrom а 'Ї^ГГГ^ГЇІ.у from S ^

і—
Mr and Mre. B. Butterfield ol Boeton ar.d* a, 'Pending a lew da,в with c tf friend». The marriage took place in Hkllf.i Wedneed.v

n ehort Ti.it to St. John end later wriT „Д , A d™ble took place Wedne.d.y етеп Тї" °'J,red d,W' Ohlpman ol the OP в
erioton and other put. ol New Brno. wiS ” lher«idence of Mr. John McAllteter of *“”• ®1‘ J°h". »nd Mi.. Minn. Ella.belh K.hwto

ьо^^мГпГгІ~r- їямгдїлї

гсг------ Я2їїйа,-і
Мім Blla Ingalte h,, returned to Grand M Aliteter both of St. John, the other. Both bride» F"11 hlt t® metch, and the bride.mald. costume, of

niter. pleMantTtelt to'riend. here. ““ we™P«ttUy mid daintily attired In pale crerun krM” clo‘h «mmed with ..tin and chiflon. After
Mn. C. M. Smith and the Міме, Craig „r|red ,°,M“mm'd ,rlth '«• »»d chiSon Z Mr M* *nm° re,ld'M" ‘he bride', mother,

his week on s two months riait to curried flowers and both were unattended a n Mr. and Mrs. Chipman left by the C. P r
AMr.J.Crdgofthtecity. *° broth” deltelon. wedding .upper Mr. ând Z wtZ * ,fip,oNtaS‘'‘“d‘k0"PP«rpt»“tec.;,ZrwZî

Mn Л8' F1°ld o'H*rt'°rd Ie Tl.lting St. John ton *Z”n,Pb u,,lr ,alnre home in Mon“ */-"ЙІП‘.*° 81-Joh" "here they wUl reeide.
Mn. Jemee Belyea and family hare gone in th.< ’ Ашо“*thc m»ny handeome preeente recei.nd а '“Лк” nuptial event occurred at the re.i-

Zn" Г',И'”С' “ Long Iriend on til river lor bTJb' 1“‘menuoned couple were the following- onwLdnü*' Qnlnder of the North Bed
the rammer month., «e river for Mr. and Mn. B. McFerlane,lemonade eetPMr. “ Wedne.d.y when her daughter Ml., a.-*

1». and Mre. H. A-HnitonofSaiem Me . J-A. McAllteterJkrdinere ; Mr. e. and T Writon' <3aln,1»r. wi. united to m.rrl.ge with Mr
muing.ehortytelttoth. city. B' Me., .re rack„; Mtee F. Braden, picture ; Mr,. D Шть„ц H™0’ R,T' Иг' officiating, “he

Mr. George P. Payne and Mr W в в chin. te. ми ; Mr. J. Conghlan. bZ . м brW. »., dreued In bine broc.de poplin with „Ink

d“.r-hf„W'PO,terO,MMlre*'‘--p0hdln..te. dZnZjyTr^ZZh*“ MCC0°MI Wm b0‘11

Hon Dr. Bor Jen minister of тіїш Mrs. O. Thompson, щтвг cruet* Misa if*1*??1**
from Halifax Monda” „7Zpriï~V“" °"' ,B’er butter knife ràd еадаг^и M,..^\

œS^ïssMSE EKHiH-eTttF'
w^ssr^t^*- - EEE-EESi
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To Look Well in Summerfruit stand.
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Use(
! Fairy ■ aflл) mm'•t*

•J

J Soap!teacher an і clear, И
X I

beet A most healthful 
-і її detergent, free and 
r| velvety in its lathering

I quality, and delight-
II lui Soap for the Bath

Soap
:5Em, отlaid

re-
Daring their Iof fand Toilet

Very effective for,the washing of Laces and fine Fabrics. 

THE CLEAR WHITE COLOR DENOTES ITS PURITY.

OR I
ch
4 Hвп

ri USE
VIr. Fairy Soap.be It Foats.
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I • ’ T w WWWLazenbys’
Jelly 
Tablets.

і
>

Made In England—made 
from the highest quality 
of pure ingredients— made 
on the Honor of a House 
that has been established 
over 100 years.>

IMr For quick jelly making-unequalled. Sold by 

leading Grocers everywhere.on the way

while

JH“““"i .................................................................................................

I Our “ Model ” ~~~1“
Wood Cook Stoves

wh'ch took :/ ♦!'

і !
have for )*ears j 
been the leaders + 
in this class of ♦

ЦІ Stoves, to which
|ВШ many thousand

users will triad 1 у
ШВ testify. 6 *
W This j*ear we
r have produced a

new stove called 
M w the «« Famous
Model and while follow
ing the lines of the old ! 
pattern have added sev- 
eral original features, - 
which will still further Î 
commend them. Y

!
яв

H

sr
Her life ha.

♦

e Vi.ltlng

biT°l OVtn at •»' times, ! 

»nd bottom, ensuring even cooking" Тім?‘Є<1 a”d cemented' toP ♦
tT 7. Г1’ Æ I

t Tlle McClary Mfg. Co

Mrs.

1 {

-, ®3»w-
M > our і СИІ • , Die k.V x . *Of the bride 

The bride - •♦vtfar,.

Hdb—----------
І!!!*.8?" J

. Ow,„J

і rL ^ “ , . — ~4\yïzij

■

«traitent Mu, Mkggte 
of honor Ml.. Helen

bZ ,“",рр<,гМ by Mri“c° flf в'в” mondTll"l
Boaton. Mr. and Mr,. Mirren ten the following 
morning for n trip through Nor. Scotia *
іьГІ°м°*the m‘°7 b"‘0tUnl pre,Ml1 roclved by 
iram to.” Wm ,Oll0Wln, : «did watch and ch.te 
from the groom; .llrer .nrvice, Beo. Qnin.l,, 
Brooklyn; Mr. rad Mr,. C. M.rynn, check; H.
ZTJ:CdeCk:.J“'Pi check; Mr. nod
Mr«. Wm. Court, .llrer ..Ud dl.h; Mr. rad Mr,-
Jo.. Court, mnrblo clock; Pktterran 4 Wetmorc
•Urn water pitcher,- Mr. ondMn. L. Pkrkor en- 
How ‘t11* p“wl Pointing; Ella.
Howc brad-patetod nujolic, jra; chrir 200 
brid , u ^°' ““ gra“' snot grandmother of the 
m e"SS. dreteuk-chin. fe„
dl.h from Gleaner', minion ol 81. Lnkc'n church
niiTZ МГ*' Mw"° bM bM° ‘«Murer lor the

а»,пь2кгйг,,и ,o the b^-
WCU known commercial traycll.,, WU marrindto 
'*d* Annie Mader, alu 0i Toronto. The Von 

Arebdetcon Brigatocka performed the ceremony’

ям£шйа.-3й

~-s
Unir borna m tin futan.

°®»TUum> o* Biqhtb Pans.

I t

B; :

--------------. _

flumford’s Improved Boiler
around ‘herteu/mstog^rere'lfîTôl tbe"b5ri0U*ff “d retnrn

The water circulate, &23?£* from toЬв,'Іп*^“■KtHtsïaSï^Fi.'s
furnsoe »d All parts ot.boiler gr, .cceraible for Wb*

Robb Engineering ^o Ltd Amherst, N. 5-

I
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A Brilliant, 
Fast Color ;

Silk, Satin or Woolen if" “ What you get from the Cotton, 
English Dyes ofhiwh |tUat v°“ Dye at Home w‘th those 

They wZb anri ri . quality Maypole Soap Dyes, 
sure toXe tZ d°ne°reti0n' 2uick’ Clean, Easy, 
Powder DyT У d° ”0t leavc 8 streaky effect like the

ll

‘\

<ЙWhen You Order.
ii‘ ■iniktMaypole Soap Dyes« 11BB SURE YOU OBT OUR BRAND.У dy^Æ^^A5S?toSrk°l,,8t 18 D,bul» “ S'*»" Uraqawtod ЬугаРго- 

-Da. Danin. P*”b‘7 ,1|wk,r “ »~7 other .Umniatteg toyara^>r dtet or____  .
wUl mike Si. John E.C.8COvTl7 m■

m

162 Union Street.A#
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Fob additional *ocib*y News. 8n Fifth and 
Еіянтв Paons

Mr. Ed гаг Higgles hse retailed 
. Mr. Higgins 

cl 4M of *W from Acsdi» college end hse eince been 
taking s course In philosophy at Cornell Univers ty 
The young folk of the town gladly welcome ‘Eddie* 
home for he is a prime mover in sports and picnics 
end withal a great favorite.

Boston is welcoming quite s party of Wolfville 
folk this week. Mrs. Ella started the travel by 
leaving for Yarmouth last Saturday where she waits 
the remainder of the party. Dr. McKenna one of 

popular dentists and a nephew ol Mrs.

The Misses Brace and Emma Fetter are enjoying 
graduated with the their summer's vacation far Nova Scotia with their 

■bier Mrs John Morgan.
Mr. Fred Tweed le of Chatham, has returned to 

Fredericton.
Misa Flossie Cooks of Calais Maine, is visiting 

Mia F. B. Edgecombe et "Aatnutoi Place.'*
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Goodspeed of Toronto Uni

versity have been spending n couple of weeks with 
friends here. ^

Miss May Hilvard is visiting cousins at 8L John. 
Mr. W. W. Hilyard and bride of Itysw York, have 

been spendirg some days here the guests of Post
master and Mrs. Hilyard.

The Misses Hooper, Shilby end Lawson of the 
Rothessy teaching staff paid a abort visit to the city 
end were guests of Chancelier and Mrs. Harrison at 
the University while enronte to their homes in On
tario.

Messrs. Melrose, Tewksbury, and Verner of 
Montreal are among the visitors in the city.

Mias Eleanor Balnsfbrd Is visiting Miss Ethel 
Bourne at Woodstock.

Mr. Martin Lemont and Dr. loch are attending 
the пм t hod let conference in Charlottetown, P. B.I 

Mrs. Wesley Van Wert and children are visiting 
Miss VanwarVa slater Mrs. Balmain in Woodstock.

Мім Maude Beckwith is home on a holiday from 
Waltham Mass, visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Beckwith

Ms. Jack McFsrlane and E. McDonald of Sher- 
brook are spending a few davs in town.

The Miaies Brannen are here from Framingham 
for their summer vacation.

Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon with their children and 
Col. and Mrs. Robinson are rusticating at Bathurst.

Mies Jennie Edwards of Halifax ie visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. John Edwards.

Mr. James Gilmoie of Montreal is spending a few 
days in town.

Miss Kitty Crookshank of St John b vhiting her 
cousins the Misses Crookshank.

Mbs Rachel I Mannsell has letnrned from Chic
ago. where eho spent the witt »r and is rusticating 
with her family at "Fern Hill.”

Miss Borden has returned home after a pleasant 
visit here with her friends the Misses Thompson.

Mr. Bert Cowan of Toronto has been tnj >yirg a 
short stay among Celestial city friends.

Mrs. R:ek left yesterday for Balt, Ontario, where 
•be will spend the vacation with relatives.

Oo Tuesday evening Miss Mmnie Day of Maryi- 
vi le enteit lined a happy pgyty of her Irienda at a 
garden paity.

Mr. Halloway of Halifax arrived here on Friday 
with hie bride from Boston, an 1 were the guests of 
Mrs. Holloway *• uicle Mr. F. P. Fie welling for a 
few days before going to Halifax.

Inspector Bridgea ta this week in St. John attend
ing the teachers institute

Miss Sadie Wiley had a small party on Tneadav 
evening for the pies sore of Misa Borden, who was 
the guest of the Misses Thompson.

Mr. E Golding of Quebec is once more among 
Fredericton friends.

Mrs. John C. Groel and family of Newark, New 
Jeteey, have been spending a abort time here.

The Misses McKee gave a pleasant picnic on 
Thursday for their guest Mrs. Beafy, the party 
going down river by one bo it and returning in the

Mrs. <’. H. Thomas and daughter are visiting in 
Prince Edward Island.

Mias Thorne is spending a few days in 8t. John 
attending the institute now being convened there.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King and Mrs. C. W. De- 
F*>rest of 8t. John have been doing the Celestial 

Miss H. Tnompson of Montan i. Miss Carrie 
Sterling of New York, Mr. B. Tnomson, and 
Mrs. E. Tnomson, with Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Hard
ing of 8t. John made a pleasant party for a eho: t 
visit to the capital.

After a plissant visit of three weeks spent with 
her daughter in dt John Mrs. James Tibbits .re
turned to-day accompanied by her two little grand
daughters the Misses K*tie and Francis Hazen.

Mr. and Mrs. Blijth Yerxs are spending a lew 
days with friends at Sheffield.

for theThe well 
known poem,
“Curfew Shall 
Not Ring To
night,’" 
which a 
man by hanging to 
the curfew bell saves 
life of her lover condemn
ed ta be executed at the 
ringing of the curfew, is 
only one of a __ 
thousand strik
ing instances of 
how a woman 
will dare everything for 
love.

Women are readier 
make heroic sacrifices 
than they are to take 
the commonplace, 
everyday precautions 
which ’ 
est happi 
men are careless 
their health. Th 
get that ph 
ness an

THE HORSE GIFT
«eu hto

would reqi 
plication of

_ or ho 
the up-f

Г uttle’s 
Elixir

young wo-

І
m to hb poor lame Joints and cords. This Elixir

locates lâmenesa, when applied, by remaining__L.
on the part affected ; the rest dries ont. SlOO RZ- 
WARO lr NOT CUB KO of Calions of all 
kinds,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
Cords, and Shoe boils. Used and endorsed by 
Adams Express Co.
•6,000 Reward to the pen 

prove oee of these testli

Ells accompanied her and will spend 
a combined business and pleasure trip.

Prof. Tufts escorted his eon Mr. Harold and
.

! daughter Misa Hilda to the replnblic. Mr. Harold 
la to attend the science department at Harvard. He 
is a member of the 1900 class at Acadia and b to 
Join Mr. Fred Starr, one of hie classmates in the 
summer science school. Miss Hilda goes to Isles- 
boro, Maine to spend the summer with her uncle 
» baptist clergyman in that place.

Miss Hattie Strong (Acadia *96) and Miss Wini
fred Cold well ( lead la *98) were also members of 
the party. Since graduating from Acadia, Mbs 
Strong has been instructor in Stenography at the 
Ladies Seminary and will portae в farther course 
of study lathe В wton school of stenography. To 
the grief of her many young friends both in the 
town and seminary Miss Strong Intends remaining 
in Boston for a year or more.

Misa Winifred Cold well’s name is known herejnst 
now as that of the writer of the *98 class pro
phecy, Possibly some of her class-mates will never 
forget her end others will wish she had spoken 
true. Miss Coldwell will en*er the McLean hospital 
in Waverly Mass , and Intends taking a nurse’s 
diploma from that institution.

The "Acadia Orator," Rev. E* M. Kterstead, 
D. D. is occnppying one of the baptist pulpit* in 
St. John daring the summer months. Mrs. Kiers- 
stesd is spending a lew weeks in St. John with the

to '

1
3P lain bogus.

Dr. 8. A. Tattle. 8t. John, N. B. Oct. 8th, 1897, 
Dear Sir I have muco pleasure in recommend

ing your Horse Elixir to ail Interested in horses. I

річ
thinsure their great-,

"ness. Most wo-

cal weak- 
ease will 

eck the fairest chance 
life and shut them 

out completely from 
happy womanhood and 

Weak, bilious, dyspeptic women are 
robbed of their natural attractiveness and 
capacity. They lose healthy color and 
energy and ambition. The blood becomes 
poor and thin and laden with disease-germs.

The true antidote for this condition is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It acts 
directly upon the digestive powers and the 
liver, creating pure, red, healthy blood free 
from bilious ‘ impurities ; it renovates every 
organ and tissue of the body, building up 
hard, elastic flesh and muscular strength 
and imparting nerve power and pe 
vitality, which malt extracts do not 

Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derbv. Perrv Co., 
writes: "In the year of 1894’I was taken 
stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There was 
a coldness in my stomach, "and a weight which 

ed like a rock Everything that I ate gave 
me great pain; 1 nau a bearing down sensation: 
was swelled across my stomach; had a ridge 
around my right side, and in a short time I was 
bloated. I was treated by three of our best phy
sicians but got no relief. I was so weak I could 
not walk across the room without assistance. 
Then Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery was 
recommended to me and I got it. and commenced 
the use of it. I began to improve very fast after 
the use of a few bottles. The physicians said my 
disease was leading into pulmonary consump
tion, and gave me up to die. I thank God that 
r*.y cure is permanent

*0'
have need it for several yean sad have 
be all it b represented. I have need itonmv run
ning horses and also on mi trotting Stallion "Special 
Blend,” with the desired effect. It b undoubtedly a 
first-class article

found it to
ВЛВТЕОСТН. nsJune 28.—Monday evening £0 h init, Mise 

Mark t a LaDel1, up nent of Lizher literature* 
gave a aeries of most delightful character imper 
•©nations in 8t. Peters ball. She was assisted br 
the following local musical talent; Misa Dnl 
Phenner aud Mi-sOrpba P.uley on the piano and 
Blanche Pauley sang most acceptably; but lue in
terest of courre centered in Mbs LaDell, who і «a 
true artist, takii g her audit nee with her into tears 
or laughter it will, and everything she does is 
perfect!? graceful and harmonious. If one might 
■peciiize in $0 excel'ent a programme. I would 
like to Fay that, “Toe Little Child Talking to a 
Dead Kitten" was most beautifully true to child 
nature, and it once unfolded all the sorrow ind 
tragedy 01 humanity. Mia» LaDell’s іmperюDation 
cannot be described, there are no adequate words 
to exprem perfection.

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Allison entertained a party 
ol friends at Cow Bay on Natal day. Mrs. Wilsom 
and Mrs. Dickson took their friends with them to 
Second Lake. O.bers visiting the lakes were: 
Mrs. Charlie Harvey and party; E. L. Thorne 
and Mrs. Thorne with Rev. Thomas Stnart and, 
family enjoyed a pleasant outing.

Another pleasant camp at Firs'. Lake on that day 
« ompiised Mr. and Mrs. Erb and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rankine formerly of 8t. John, N. B.; Mrs. Noel 
Forbes, and Mrs. K. F. Lugrln with party also vis
ited First Lake. Messrs. J. B. Colemati and A. M. 
Beck and families visited Grand-Lake; Mr. Will 
Gentles and family, and T. J. Bentley and family, 
vbited Fa’l Blv< r ; Mrs. Robson and party attended 
the church picnic at Waverley, as also did Miss 
Bills, the Misses Mitchell, Mr. Geo. Dnstan and E. 
M. Walker and fatpily. John Forsyth jr., at present 
acting mayor for the town of Dartmouth daring the 
absence of Mayor Johnston took bis family together 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bell to Waverly for the 
holiday.

Mr. Cob Olaod and family drove oat to that motC 
pleasing hostelry known as "Walkers”. Lt. Col. 
Byron Weston and family visited Lawrencetown; 
Dr. Bussell M. P. and family spent the day at Cow 
Bay; Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Elliott a,td Mbs El
liott had a pleaiaht trip to Kentville.

Mr. C. W. Frazer agent of Union Bank, North 
Sydney, has returned to that town after spending a 
short holidiy at hi* home. While here, Mr. Frazer 
acted in the capacity of "best mso" assisting bis 
friend Mr. J. L. Wilson through that most trying 
ocowioB which comes sooner or later to most of us, 
vie them irrUge caremony, whe 1 Mr. Wilson and 
Misa Louise Brown were united in the holy bonds.

Rev. Dr. Lathern and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tattle 
have arrived home after attending the method let 
conference held at Tiu*o.

Mrs. M. F. Eigar has returned from a short vblt 
to Windsor.

Rev. Tho*. Johnston, Newport, is a guest with W. 
R. Foster, E«q.; Rev. 8. J. Andrews is visiting 
Mbs Chreigbtou, Pleasant street, and Rev. R. L. 
Smith is a guett of Mrs. Captain McKenzie. Thee® 
gentlemen are aitendiog Church of Eoglind sytod| 
Halifax.

Dr. Russell M. P. and Lt. Col. B. A. Weston at
tended the state dinner given on tha 21 it last, by 
Mayor Stephen sf Ha.iLx.

Hearty congratulations are extended to Miss 
Emily Thorne on her gradation from the Ladies 
college, Halifax. Miis Taorae also won the Gov. 
General’s gild medal, given for highest average 
made during the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibal 1 Bauer, 8t. John, are 
visiting friends in Dartmouth.

Dr. Fred Stevens has returned from a protracted 
holiday spent in California, whither he went for his 
health.

Old Kines' college, Windsor, gave one of its long 
famous balls on the 23rd inst. And the following 
young ladies and gentlemen from Dartmouth at
tended : Miss Daisy Foster, Miss Connie HU1, 
Lient. Ralph Simonds and Lieut. Jack Oland.

Mrs A. E. El is and family of Montreal, are 
spending the summer in Dartmouth. Mrs. Ellis* 
numerous friends are charmed to have this popular 
lady with them again.

8t. George's Tennis club has had most unfavor
able weather so far for iti meetings. It is be to hoped 
this popular club will, together with the rest ol the 
town erj >y a little more euisbine the rem tinder of 

Lbbbib McQuampha.

sr I remain Tours respectfully, 
B. LE ROI WILLIS, Prop. Hotel Duflerin.

wifehood.

PUDDINOTOH * MERRITT,
65 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada.
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Mr. Frank Starr (H. C. A. ’98) is in Boston tak
ing examinations preparatory to entering the Bos
ton School of Technology. He will ritnrn to Wolf
ville and take a year of mathematics at Acadia col
lege, and enter the "Tech” in another year. Mr. 
Starr will rbit hb parents at Malden, Mass, before 
returning to Wolfville.

The Tennysonian c ub had their annual picnic on 
Tuesday. Thb year the club went ti the “Look 
Off" the highest point on the north mountain. The 
club b quite large and prosperous. It is proud to 
claim anong its members some of the moat highly 
educated and brosd thinking men and women of 
the town. Browning has been the poet under dis
cussion during the last season.

Mrs. Fred Woodman entertained a few young 
friends on Monday evening. A grsphophone with 
its divers productions entertained the guests. Miss 
Hale the gnest ol honor for the evening, was taste
fully dressed in a gown of white muslin figured 
with pale yellow. Miss Woodman who has lately 
returned rom Mt. A lison Ladies college where she 
is t iking a course instronv ntal music favored her 
guests with some very fine selections.

The Rev. and Mrs. Dong'as Hem eon of Lock - 
port are visiting at the home of Mrs. Hemeon’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell. Mr. Hemeon 
preached in the Wolfville method let church on 
Sunday morning last. Mr. Hemeon is a very logi
cal and forcible sneaker.

Miss Florence Vroomof Bear River is spending 
some time with Mrs. Burpee L. Bishop. Miss 
Vroom is see impaoied by Mbs Harrington one of 
the instructors in the conservatory of music at 
Sackville, N. B.

Ladies’ Short Bact Manila Sailors, 
White Mon and Straw Hats,
Black Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Colored Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Leghorn Hats,
Flowers, Feathers and Millinery 
Novelties.

improving. Her ab'er Mrs. Whiddea Chipman of 
Soromerville, Mass, is with her.

Dr. J. C. Webster of Montreal and his sister 
Mbs Jennie of Shedlac, were in town on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, guests of their rel ttives here and 
Mrs. Barry D. Bent. Eddy street. Dr. Webster b 
spending the summer in Shedlac tj recruit after hi 
dangerous illness.

Mrs. James J. Sherr who has been spending two 
weeks with Mrs. A Robb, b now boarding at Mr, 
Richardson’s, Church street and will remain a 
month.

Miss Maggie Harding spent a week in tiwn on 
her return from Europe, She went to llaliftx last 
week to spend a few weeks with her f lend, Mrs 
John Dnflns.

Mrs. A. Robb leaves on Monday for a months 
visit in Trnro, Halifax and in Kinge Co.

There was a quiet wedding at St. Charles church 
on Tocsd ty morning at 8 o’clock when Miss Lizzie 
Savage was marrUd to Mr. James Chapman of 
River Philip, Rev. Father Mihan officiating.

Advices have b en received from Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Robb, who are enj lying a trip to England, 
and the continent. They w.ite a glowing discrip 
tion of the beauty of the Isle of Man when they 
met the well-known writer Hall Caine and ether 
ccelebrites; they expect to return about the middle

Mrs. C. K. Smith and children, leave next week 
to take up their abode in their cottage in Parsboro 
for the rest of the summer.

Rev. V. E. Hairi*, has returned from bis attend
ance at synod.

Miss Constance, oldest daughter of Hon, A. R. 
Dick y a pnpil in school Trafalgar is home lor the 
holidays. Her two brothers who attend school at 
0;taw8, one has returned the other goes to Vic
toria, В. C. with a son of Col Prior, M. P. P. to 
spend his holidays.

A very pretty home wedding took place at 10.30 
o'clock on Wednesday morning. 29th of Jane, at 
the residence of Mr. David Embree, Acadia street, 
when his youngest daughter, Mbs Lillie Jane, was 
united to Joseph Henry Froggat, son of Joseph 
Froggatt of Manchester, England, editor and pro
prietor of The Daily Neve Amherst, hi. 8. Rev 
D. McGrigor, presbyterian, officiating in the pres
ence of abcul fifty guests. The bride who looked 
exceedingly well, was gowned in cream brocade 
trimmed with mousseline de soir and ribbon, with 
roses and lilies ol the valley, and was attended by 
her cousin Miss May Purdy, who lioxed dainty* in 
white brocade with lace and ribbon, and roses and 
lilies. During the ceremony the bridal paît? stood 
beneath an arch of English ivy and a beantifn1 
horseshoe of honeysuckles. The groom was ably 
supported by Dr. Lorenzo Chapman of Alber, N. 
B., consin of the bride. An elegant dejnener was 
served, the table being adorned with a wedoing 
cake of immense siz 1 be anti fully decorated, a gift 
from the groom's parents, and manufacture! by 
Messrs Rimmell & Stock well of Manchester, Eng. 
Thu wedding march was rendered by Miss Annie 
McCabe, a student at the Presbyterian college, 
Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. Froggatt left by a mid-day 
train on a trip to the garden of Nova Scotia, the 
Annapolis Valley, taking In Halifax and other 
points of interest oefore their return. Tne bride’s 
going away go vn was of bine cheviot cloth with 
plaid silk trimmings, with hat to match. ïhe 
groom's present to the bride was an elegant mantle 
clock, and to tie bridesmaid a beautiful gold brace
let. The bride’s father gave her $100 in gold, and 
jrom the mother and sister a handsome dinner set 
Very hearty congratulations are for a’boi voyage’ 
through I'fe.

Another pretty house wedding took place at 4 
o’clock on Wednesday at the residence of T. Silas 
Corbett, Amherst Point, when his daughter Miss 
Florence T. was married to Councillor Char.es T. 
Holmes, Rev. Dr. D. Steele performing the cere
mony, only free immediate relit Ives and friends 
being present. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes left by the 
evening Quebec Express for an extended trip to 
some of the leading cities in Canada and United 
S ates. On their return they will raside in the 
prêt y cottage on Church street, which hie been 
awaiting the bride for some time.

And there waa still another marriage on Wednss. 
day at the residence of Mr. W. M. Read, Church 
street, of Mrs. Selina Allen to Horatio N. Richard* 

Flux.

Theгвиво.

[Рвоевевв is for sale in Trnro by Mr. < 
ton, Messrs. D. H. smith A Co., and

Є.О. Foi
st Crowe ParisianJune 29.—Mrs. Jamison and her two children 

from Maitland are guests of Mrs. A. C. Page at 
“High Elms."

Mr. B. R. stnart b enj lying an outing at Sheet

Miss Nora Blanchard arrived home yesterday, 
from Halifax, and leaves the last of the week for à 
prolong id stay in Windsor.

Mr. F. L. Mnrray the popular accountant In the 
Halifax bank here, leaves very soon for Vsnconver 
where he takes a position In the Merchants Bank 
service. Mr. Murray's l»rge circle of friends here, 
though glid of hi* assured success in a wide field, 
regret very much hb removal from their minst.

The Misses Emma and Lilia Snook and their 
guests. Misses Tabor go to Maitland today to visit

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wetmore are spznding a few 
days this week in Sussex, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie are expected home 
tonight from the North West.

Mr. Arch McCnllogb, New Glasgow is in town

Mr. P. B. McCurdy of the Halifax bank,Halifax, 
i* in town this week on vacation.

M аз Florence Leckie Is home, from "Edgehlll," 
Windsor, for the summer.

Puttner’s
Emulsion

Cbickxt.

MUSQUASH.

Juki 29.—Rev. B. Marriat and wife of Montreal 
who have bet n spending the month of Jane with 
Mrs. Harriet's parents Rev. Alfred and Mrs. 
Banbam have relumed home.

Mr. Fred Bedell who Is home from New York 
for the holidays is spending a lew days In Frederic-

Excellent for babies, 
nursing mothers, 
growing children, and 
all who need nourish
ing and strengthing 
treatment.

Mr. Ernest Knight spent Sunday with hb parents 
at "Inglewojd”.

Mrs. Robert Scott of Boston and son Wool lord 
are spending the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woodford who have been
vbiting at “Snnnyelde" are enjoying a bicycle tour 
up the,St. John river.

Mbs Lottie Magee wb 
here left last week for 1 

Rev. Alfred Banham apen 
Martins.

bo has been teaching school 
her home in 8L John.

t last Sunday in 8t.

NATIONAL . . . —TTtl„ 
DRE55 CUTTING 
ACADEMY

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

Pzo.

FREDERICTON.
(Рвовшив ія lor sale in Fredericton by Messrs 

W. T. H. Fenetv and J. H. Hawthorne.)
June, 29,—A very merry party of picjickera are 

today enjoying an outing at that delightful spot 
“Pine Blufi camp." Miss McConnell and Miss 
Tapley of Marysville will doubtless make charming 
hoetesse*. making a joint picnic, Mbs McConnel. 
inviting the Marysville people for the pleasure of 
h*r guests, Miss Elkin and Miss Warwick of 8t. 
John, while Miss Tapley enti r ta ins her Fredericton 
friends. The Marysville bnàses will take the party 
from Marysville and the Tally-ho from the Barker 
House a ill convey the friends from Fredericton to 
the esmping grounds. The chaperones are Mrs* 
Earnest Tapley and Mrs. Bayard Fisher.

Miss Rtlnslord returned to her home at Grand 
Fall* on Saturday accompanied by her cousin Mils 
Harriett Rainsford, who will remain for

Mr. L. W. Johnston and daughter Mise Winnl- 
fred Johnston, returned from a pleasant visit to 
Montreal on Saturday.

Hon. F. P. Thompson has returned from an ex
tended visit of several months spent on the PacAc

CROCKETT’S «vthe season Metric System Taught. 
88 St. Denis St., Montreal. CATARRH CURE!4Я HER HT.

(Proobbss is for sale at Am'iersl by W. P. 
Smith & Co.

June 29.—After two weeks visit at the rectory, 
Mrs. Wetmore has returned to her home in 8t.

Mr*. Simpson Smith m< ther of Mrs. Travers, wife 
of the manager of the Bank of Montreal in town, 
died at her home in London Ont., the 19 inst. She 
had been I 1 for a long time and Mrs. Travers has 
been with her for the last three months.

Misi Ht ltn Mile? also spent the witter in Boston 
has returned to town lor the summer.

Mrs. A. R. Dickey and the little Misses Dickey 
snd Miss M. Purdy have returned from a week’s 
stay in Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parker have returned to 
Montre dl .

A fi le pipe organ will soon be in position in the 
methodlst church Havelock street.

Mailer Reggie Harris, son of the rector returns on 
Saturday next from school at Port Hope Ont, for 
the hoi Id ye.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunlap and son Henry go 
to Wallace this week to spend a le » weeks

W. Morris Mackinnon and Warren Christie sailed 
from Quebec on Saturday last for a trip to England.

Miss Jones goes to Halifax this week for a vbit.
Mr. and Mrs. David Corbett formerly residents ol 

Amherst Point, but for the last eight years have 
made Florence Ont, their home, have been vbiting 
their relatives in town and vicinity for several 
weeks will leave this evening on their return to their 
adopted home.

Mrs. Fean. Charcb street Halifax,tpint two days 
in town last week with her sbter Mrs. MacKinnon, 
Havelock street.

Mrs. Black wife of Dr. D. C. A. Blick, Victoria 
itreet who bas been so very dangerously ill b now

PUPIL8 thoroughly taught bv mail 
how to cut and fit all kinds of 

costumes, garments, etc., by a 
lethod absolutely correct

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince*j St. Cor. Sydney

dresses, 
new, simple m 
and reliable. :

No failure» with thb system. It is 
easily lesrued by any one io a very 
short time. Dipioma*. recognized all 
over the D- minion, granted fjr pro
ficiency. Fall particulars upon a 
plication. P-

......................................;
Ш Jessie Campbell Mod.

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.•a»®®»»*»#

8T. STEPHEN, N. B.flenu Cards.

Wedding Invitations. 

Programmes, etc.,

Printed in the very latest 
styles, by the

Progress
Job Printing 

Department.

Mita Macdonald is here from Boston and will re 
main a month the gnett of her brother. Rev. Wil
lard Macdonald at St. Paul’s Manse.

Major Waldner of Providence В. I., is among the 
visitors to our charming little town.

Misa Addle Ho watt of Charlottetown, P.E.L, Is 
visiting Mrs. McN. Shaw at Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P Fie welling accompanied by 
Mbs Frankie Tibbltb left on Monday for Clifton,r 
Mr. F Jewelling taking his fine span of horses with 
him will drive aero» country from Long Reach, and 
on the return they will drive all the dbtance from 
Clifton.

Mies Clara Bridges b vbiting her brother Dr. 
Seabnry Bridget at St. John.

Mr. 6. Fbher of London England is spending в 
few daye in our charming little town.

The**Leechetizky" Method”; also *« Synthel 
System,” for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

OYSTERS 
always on luuid.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISH -ed OAMB

sou, both of Sackville.

WOLFVILLE,

June, 29,-Acadia Seminary Hotel is again open 
for summer tourist*. Mr. Frank Rockwell the very 
enterprising manager has the whole building beaut
ifully fitted up for hla guests. A quaint Indian camp 
built of bark haa b:en placed In the front grounds. 
About a dozan guests have already arrived and Mr. 
Rockwell b expecting a very busy summer.

CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prince Wm. St, - - St John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Froprtotor.TO CUBB A COLD ZB OK В ВАЖ. 

TU. LufttlT. Bromo-Qulnlne Ttbl.U. AU 
Danlmnlud tin moo.ju UMUitceon. 36c. Retail dMl.r In........

CHOICE WINES, ALBS aad LIQUORS.
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PROGRESS,SATURDAY JULY 2 1898 7
U.8. OombI, sad Mr. George A. Curran. retemed 
today from Bangor where they here bees attend.

Mrs. D. A. Frmier of Tstamagooche, to paying a
short vtott to Mooctoe, the gneet of her daugtter 
Mrs. H. A. Sleeh, ot Weld*

If r. ▲. Dm of Truro, has be* appointed to 
take the place of Mr. BUm Ward *■ the train de-

T / SEND FOR A SAMPLE PACKET FREE.
f Monsoon lndo-Ceylon Ten Is economical, healthful and 

delicious. 25, ЗО, 4O, 50 and 60 cents per pound.
THE MONSOON TEA CO., 7 Wellington St. W. Toronto ABaby's

Own
Soap

Mro. T. M. Boyd and her family hare moved to 
Boat* and will make their future homo In that
City. apateher’a office here. Mr. Dunn entered hie

duties yeaterday, and Intends removing hie family 
to Monet* Immediately.

v friends of Ml* Je*le Dowe are glad 
her in town avala. Mim Dowe has been

Mrs. Frederick Beam mall leaves tomorrow fir5 yvith
TheMrs. John MeAdam.

Mr. and Mrs, Chari* Anderson are a pen line a 
few days in tit. John.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John McGibbon 
* the birth of a a* on Monday evening.

Mim Morriaey who has been Mrs. 8. T. Whitney', 
guest has returned to her home in Bangor

Mbs Ella Harmon arrived In Calais on Saturday 
evening after a moat aaccesafal tour of several

In town with her
to
training at the Children's Hospital hi connection 
with St. Margaret's Home In Boston, for the pis* 
year, and to spending hers 
home in Moncton.

Mr. Msyne Archibald, son of Mr. P. 8. Archi
bald, returned home from Pictou Academy to spend 
his rammer holidays.

n lending lady In the Austin theatrical com. Mtoa Ll iin Quinn oi 8t. John is spending a few 
la tn Calais days In town toe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jam* 

Flanagan of Steadman street.
A quiet wedding took place at nine o'clock thto 

morning at the residence of Mr. Edward Donald 
of 8t George street, when Mrs. W. Treen, slater of 
Mrs Donald was married to Mr. George M. Talbot 
of West ville N. 8. The ceremony was performed 
by Ber. J. M. Robinson. Only the immediate re
latives and friends of the bride and groom were 
present, Mr. end Mrs. Talbrt leaving shortly after 
service for their future borne In Nova Scotia. The 
bride will take srith her the best wtoh* of her 
numerous Mende lor a long and happy life in her

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Trenholm ol Point do Bute 
are spending a few days in town visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Robinson.

The many friends ol Mr. C. P. Harris who has 
been inflating from a severe attsck of grippe will 
be glad to hear that be Is slowly but steadily im
proving.

Mrs. Thomas Williams and Miss Ada Williams 
take their departure thto alternooa for St. John 
where Mr. Williams proceeded them some weeks 
ago and where they intend making their home in 
future. Mr. and Mrs. Williams and their charming 
daughter will be greatly missed in Moncton society 
and particularly by the congregation of 8t. John’s 
prwbtterian church, of which they were yslned 
members. Their numerous friends will unite in 
wishing them every happiness and prosperity in 
their new home.

Мім Dors Doherty of California, to spending » 
short time in town rislting Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Rote 
of Queen street.

Rev. J. M. Robinson pastor of St. John Presby
terian church accompanied by Mrs. Robinson left 
this morning for Halifax where they take the 
steamer tomorrow for Scotland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson expect to spent two months in the land- 
o* cakes, and heather, and wi 1 no doubt have a de
lightful trip. A number of their friends assembled 
at the station to wish them God-speed on their 
Journey.

Mrs. Hutton of Galt Ont, is spending a few days 
in town the guest of her mother, Mrs. B. Thomson 
of Archibald street.

Mr. C. W. P. t ts of the Bank of Montreal at St. 
John's Newfoundland, to spending his summer va
cation with his pan nts, Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Peters • t Almt Street. Mr. Peters' numerous 
friends are glad ti welcome him back to his former

Mrs. Trenhrlm left town on Monday for her home 
in Cape Tormentine where she will spend the sum
mer months.

Mr.VJ. T. Hawke of the Dally Transcript reached 
home on Monday having arrived on Sunday by the 
AUan liner •Californian’ from Europe, where he 
has spent the past three month». Since hie depar
ture Mr. Hawke has not only visited his home in 
the southwest ol Ruk-land, but spent some time in 
London. Belgium, Western Germany and Lucerne 
in Switserland. His friends will be glad to hear 
that Mr. Hawke la much improved in health.
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IS NOT, as most soaps, 
made from "soap fat,” 
the refuse of the kitch
en or the abattoir.

VEGETABLE OILS 
supply the necessary in
gredients — one of the 
reasons why it should 
be used in nurseries 
and for delicate skins.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
Montreal.

Deny. Mbs Harmon expects to 
daring the 
Marie Stoddard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sutherland, Misses Carter, 
Dick, Phillips,! Veasey, McIntosh, Ham It* and 
Scott, and Messrs. P. G. McFarlane, and Fred O. 
Sullivan will represent St. Stephen and Milltown at 
the Provincial Teacher’s Institute this week In St.

the guest of her mother Mrs.

1- ІI
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PcAMPBELL’S
^QUININE WINE

Tones up the System/^B 
Restores the Appetite.

No other Quinine Wine 
Is Just as good.

I“The Ideal Tonic.” І іMrs. Helen Kelleyi has arrived from Boston and 
will spend the rammer In Calais making her home 
with Mrs. Ernest Haycock.

Mbs Ethel Snlllvaa who las been since last aut- 
a pupil In the Convent of the Sacred Heart 

Montreal, is home for [the holidays and is most 
heartily welcomed by her young friends among 
whom she is a] great favorite.

The Rev. Dr. Bolster*©! Boston preached in the 
congregational church last Sunday morning.

Rev. W. C. Boucher and Messrs. Gilbert 8. Wall 
and Edgar M. Robinson leave Boston today on the 
steamship Caledonia for England.

Mrs George M. Hanson and her daughter Emily 
•re visiting friends In Boston.

Miss Florence; Mitchell who has been takings 
course of music at the Ladies College, Halifax, ar_ 
rived home on Saturday evening.

Mrs. George Bay who has been visiting for the 
past three weeks In St. John has arrived home.

Mrs. W. Delhi McLtugblin, who has been spend
ing a week or two In Brand Manan, returned home 
on Saturday.

Min Vests Me ore’s young friends gave her a 
cordial greeting borne tout week. Miss Moore is s 
Wellesley College girl.

Rev. Thomas Marshall and Mr. Sedge Webber 
have been In Lharkttetown attending the meetings 
of the methodlst conference.

Miss Sisson and the Miaees May and Grace Car
ter left on Monday afternoon for their respective 
homes to spend the summer vacation.

Sheriff Starat ol St. Andrews was In town daring 
the past week.

Mr. F. B. Mescher inspector of reboots for Carle- 
ton and Victoria counties, has been visiting his 
sister Mrs W. J. Graham at her home in Milltown.

Misses Mabel Algar, Bordie Todd and Ethel 
Teed went to Deer Isle on Saturday to spend Sun
day with friends who reside on the Hand.

Mr. Walter Ganong has returned from Worcester 
Mass.

Mr. Harry 8. Peltiick hu returned from Char
lottetown, Prince Edward I land.

Mrs W. D. MeLaugblin ha» returned from 
Grand Manan.

Mtoa Lillian Dick has returned to her home in 
Msscarene to spend her vacation.

I i,l

і

i, v««iі
Mrs. tieorje Wyman arrived from the west on 

Wednesday to visit Mrs. Charles Johnston.
A pleeeuit party including Mr. Kinsman Gillmor 

Mr. H. L. Russel . Mr. Giilmor Stewart and Cspt. 
Joseph McGee have enjoyed a fine fishing trip to 
the Islands.

Miss Carlyle is the gnest of Mrs. James McKay.
Miss Addle Dick of S*. John who has been en

joying a few days with Mbs Dick returned home 
on Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Lavers goes to 8t. John this week to 
take Dr. Gordon’s pulpit of the Main St baptist 
chnrch for two Sundays. Mr. Alex Cameron sup-

Max.

Just Try the Effect і

і OF OUR

Sheet fletal Fronts,

rietallic Cornices. 4
if. ВТЯРНЯВ ABB OAIiAlB.

They make old buildings look like new at sligh 
expecte—and are the most handsome, durable, and 
economical finish you can find for new buildings— 
dry, warm and fire proof.

Onr new catalogne gives full Information—send 
for it and decide to nee our up to date build ng 
materials.

plies for Rev. Mr. Lavers.
fPBOWBE* to for sale in St. Stephen at tie 

book stores of G 8. Wall Г. X. Atcheson and J. 
A Co. In Calais at. О. P. Treat's.]

June 29*—Miss Mabel Clerke gave a tea and 
theatre party on Thursday afternoon and evening 
lor the pleasure of Miss Edith Hilliard of Frederic
ton and Miss Nellie Stewart of 8t. Andrews who 
are Mbs Ethel Waterburys guests.

Mrs. Frederic Scam me 11 haa returned lrom a 
brief visit In St. John.

Prof. W. F. Ganong of Smiths college accompanied 
by Mrs. Gtnong and Miss Bliss arrived hen. on 
Saturday night and ere gm ate of Mrs. James Ganong.

Miss Bessie McCullough has gone to Hampton to 
spend a fortnight with ber sister Mrs. Arthur Dixon.

Ml* Mary Simpson has gone to Boston to visit 
for several weeks friends in that city.

Mbs Mary Phillips and Miss McIntosh left on 
Saturday morning for their homes in Fredericton 
to spend the rammer vacation.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair is the guest thto week of Mrs. A. 
B. Neill.

Mies Flora Cooke went to Fredericton on Satur
day to visit her Mend Mrs. Fred Edgecombe.

Yesterday a party of ladies and gentlemen com
prised oi Hon. George F. Hill, Captsln and Mrs. 
Howard B. McAllister Mrs. Henry Graham, Mrs. 
John E. Edgar, Mrs. C.H. Clerke, Mrs. W. ¥• 
Todd and Mrs. Ernest T. Lee drove to Dennleville 
in a backboard a distance ot some fifty mil*, and 
picnicked, enjoying a most delightful outing, the 
day being cool and the psrty most congenial ; they 
returned home late in the evening.

Miss Jennie Moore left this morning for Boston 
to enter the Massachusetts General hospital to take 
a course of training for a nurse.

Mbs Jetsie Whitlock has gone to Boston to visit 
friends for a few weeks.

Mr. Vincent Sol livra of Somerville, Mass., to 
visiting hie parents Mr. and Mrs. D. Sullivan.

Mr. Henry E. Hlli has been spending a day or 
two in St. George.

The Mia«es Babin of Bdmunston are guests of the 
Mbs* Stevens a Hawthorne hill.

Mr. John M. Stevens it expected tomorrow to 
make a short visit ts bis friher Judge Stevens.

After an Illness of several weeks Mrs. Matilda 
Marks, relict of the late Colonel Neliemish Mark', 
passed quietly sway on Friday evening at the home 
of her niece, Mrs. A. E. Neill. Mrs. Marks was 
one of onr most elderly ladles, having reached the 
advanced age of eighty one years. She was a 
woman ol many good qualities and judgment and 
was most highly esteemed by her friends. For 
many years after the death of Colonel Marks she 
resided In the New England and Southern States, 
bat her la. ter years have been fpent in Calais. The 
funeral service took place on Sunday afternoon at 
four o'clock from the residence of Mrs. Neill, 
Church avenue, Calais, but the burial was in the 
Rural cemetery, St. Stephen, in the Mark's family 
lot. The Rev. Mr. Moore rector of St. Année 
chnrch, Calais, conducted the funeral service. The 
pall-bearers were, Messrs. Edward Moore, George 
Eaton, Frank Davis, Edwin C. Young, Joseph 
Rock wood, and Fredric T. Waite. The floral 
c -rings were very beautiful and appropriate 
jeing chiefly of panics and white tea roses.

Mr. W. H. Torrance to expected to arrive here 
on Friday accompanied by his two young sons, 
Lindsay, who will visit his grandfather Jndgef 
Stevens, and Hartley, who will spend the summer 
with his sont Mrs. J. L.Lawson.

Mr. Rankine Brown of Woodstock, will be the 
guest of Judge Stevens this week.

Miss Rebecca Moore and Miss Marlon Rockwood 
of Wellesley college, are In Calais spending their 
jong vacation.

Rev. J. B, Dollard of Toronto, ii the gnest el his 
brother, Rev. William Dollard.

Mrs. Fredric H. Pike who has been residing In 
Baltly. 
wilJ ve

Mist Abble Todd wtll again this year occupy the 
position as house-keeper at the Algonquin, St. 
Andrews.

Mrs. John Prescott gave invitations this morning 
to a lawn party at .her beautiful grounds on Friday 
■afternoon.

General В. B. Murray, Hon. C. A. McCullough

помснявтяи.
V

іРвоевквв is for sale in Dorchester by 6. M. 
Fairweather. I
Juhb 29,—Everything is excitement preparing 

tor the Masonic bazar on Dominion day.
Miss Blanche Hanlngton, Mr. C. L. Hanington 

and Miss Constance Chandler went to Windsor last 
we k to attend the Edgehill closing, and the Kings 
college festivities, they fall had a most delightful 
trip, The Hanington's returning on Friday last and 
Miss Chandler on Monday.

Miss Wtlion of London, England is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Miss Weldon came over 
from England to see her brother who is very much 
ont of health.

Mrs. R. W. Hewron is spending the week with 
her nuttier Mrs. George W. Chandler at "Maple-

The Misses O :den of Ssckville are spending a 
few day* with their friend Mrs. R. P. Foster.

Miss E loa Lawton ol Amherst is in town, for the 
Dominion day festivities, visiting her sister Mrs. 
В. P. Foster. Persommb.

J

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.
1189 King St. West, Toronto.

( A
HOTELS.

j

DUFFERIN.THE

This popular Hotel is now open 
reception of guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes ft • most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It to 

W within s short distance of all parts of the 
% city. Has every accomodation. Electric 

cars, from all parte of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

E. lsROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

for the

THINGS OP УАХиЯ.

ІIn all. Great Britain has five fl*gs—the Royal 
radard. the Union Jack, the merchar t flig, the 
ival ensign, and the blue ensign, the flag of the 

e Union Jack is hoisted by 
and each Colony shows a difler-

N.V.lT.Tr'." Th 
Colonial Ge 
entbadge.

There never was and 
panacea, in one rem 
flesh is heir—the ve 
being each that were 
differently seated dise

efi

MONOTON.
vernors.

[ Своє вжав is fir sale in Moncton at H*ttie 
Tweedie's Bookstore, M. B. Jones Bookstore, 
8. Mel me on’s. and at Railway News Depot.

Jane 29 - Oar bridal couple* are returning home 
by degrees from their respective wedding trips, and 
I lane у next week will be largely devoted to tbe 
p tying and receiving of call». Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Simoson returned on Monday after a trip of 
nearly three weeks, spent principally in the differ
ent cities of Upper Canada but extending through 
some of the point» of interest In Nora Scotia. I 
btlieve Mrs. Slmptoo will be at borne to her friends 
at her home on Fleet street, on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of next week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hell also returned on Mon
day evening from their bridal jinrney which Includ
ed a visit to St Job aid a trip through Nova 
Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. Hell intend residing at the 
corner of St. George street and Harris Aver u •, and 
I fancy the young bride will alio receive next week 
but I am not quite certain ol tbe days.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Murray returned yesterday 
from Boston, where they have been spending their 
honeymoon, so we now have no less than three 
brides in town, all ot whom will probtbly be receiv
ing next week, should the weather be favoable and 
permit them to appear in church next Sunday. 
Sorely tie clerk oi th» weather will take pity on 
the brides if not on the rest of the community and 
send ns some fine weather, aa June has scarcely sue" 
t lined ita reputation lor sunny skies this year.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Ward, 
heard yesterday wit і very mixed feelings of Mr. 
Ward’s promotion to the position of chief train die- 
patcher at New Blascow. Pleasure at Mr. Ward’s 
well deserved advancement was largely tempered 
wi'h regret that his promotion would mean the de
parture of Mrs. Ward and himself from Moncton, 
where th *y bare lived for many years, and where 
they have hosts of friends. Mr. Ward left for his 
new field of work on Monday evening, and it Is 
understood that Mrs. Ward will follow in the

rad never will be, a 
edy, for all the ills to 
cry nature of many curatives 
re the germs ol other and in- 

mtiy seated diseases rooted in the system of 
atient- what would relieve one ill. In turn, 

We have, however 
mod an- 

d grievous 
the Irail- 

and strength. 
Nature’s 

rooping spirits 
of morbid de

in life is a disease, 
88. disposes to sound 

urts vigor to the action 
lated, courses 

strengthening the healthy 
the system, thereby making 

salt, strengthening the

universal 
which the

QUEEN HOTEL,

rooted in

r. we nave, 
in Quinine Wine, when obtainable in a 
adulterated state, a remedy for many an 
ills. By Its gradual and judicious nee 
est systems are led into convalescence 
by the Influence which Quinine exerts on 
own restoratives. It relieves tbedre 
of those with whom a chronic state 
spondenev and lack of interest 
and, by tranqnilizing the nerve 
and refreshing sleep—imp 
of the blood, which bel 
through the veins.
•nlmal functions of

• іFREDERICTON, N.JB.
4. A. Edwards, Proprietor.the J

OB AND MANAN.
Fine sample rooms in connection. (First class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.Junk 27,—Mrs. F. Е. Holmes of Eastport has 
been a gnest of her sister Mrs. 8. R. Watt, for the 
part two weeks.

Rt v. 8. B. St. John and Mrs. St. John of East- 
port, are guests at the Marathon.

Miss Kathleen Wooster and Miss Jennie Ingalls 
returned on Tuesday from Fredericton, whete they 
have been attending Normal school.

Miss Palmer leaves by today’s boat for her home 
in 8»ckvllle.

Mr. McLeod, Mr. Falklns and Miss Edna Gap. 
tell, also are passenger» by today’s boat for St. 
John, where they will attend the Teachers’ In. 
■ti'ute.

Friends of Miss Mabel Carmn will be pleased to 
liarn that she has recovered from her severe Illness 
and will soon return to her dntles.at the General 
Public hospital, St. John.

Dr. A. M, Covers is a gnest of Rhv. W. B. and 
Mrs. Covert at the Rectory. Dr. Cov ert gradu
ated from McGill Med. college, at the last ex
amination.

Miss Grace Newton Is spending a few weeks in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Delhi McLaughlin are visiting 
friends here.

Judge and Mrs. Cockburn of St. Andrews are 
also spending a few days here.

Mr. F. J. Martin and Miss Louise Martin are In 
St. Stephen lor a week.

Mr. Set tt Wooster returned from Fredericton on

Delicious !ng stimn

activity a necessary result, strengthening 
frame, and giving life to the digestive or 
which naturally demand increased substance—, 
results, improved appetite. Northrop & Lymar* of 
Toronto, have given to the public their superior 
Quinine Wine at the nsnal rate, and, ganged by 
the opinion of scientists, this wine appo&ches near
est perfection of any in the market. All dinggi

Is what everyone says after drinking my

Fruit Phosphateseta

At Welbtck, in Germany, a decree has been pro
claimed that a license to marry will not be granted 
to any individual who has been in the habit of get
ting d unk.

The great long healer is lonod in that excellent 
medicine sold as Buckle's Anti-Consumptive Svrnp. 
It soothes and diminishes the eenribil ty of the

OR CREAM SODA.

Have yon tried it yet?

. 1
I have jast received another lot oi thatrane of the throat and air passages, and is a 

sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, pain or soreness in tbe chest, branch tie. etc. 
It has cared many when supposed to be far ad
vanced In consumption.

So-called cork legs contain no cork whatever 
The name arises from the fact that, years ago, near
ly a'l the ar ifleial legs need in Europe came from 
manufacturers wnose places of basin 
Cork Street, London.

LOVELY SPRUCE GUM.

W. C. RODMAN ALLAH, Г5
Chemist and Druggist.

of Sorts.—Sym tom*. Headache, loss of ар
ієти, mired tongne, and general indisposition. 

Th« se symptoms if neglected, develop into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an "ounce of prè

le worth * pound of care," and a little at- 
? this po nt m«y save month* of s'ckness 

doctor's bill . For this compl Lit take 
three of Parmelee'* Vegetable trills on 

nights in

Out
35 King Street, Telephone 239

Saturday.
Miss Ella Ingalls has returned from a pleasant 

visit in St. John.
Mrs. Philip Newton went to St. Stephen to- 

Srawxkd.

vent'on 
lent on 
and large 
from two
going ro bed. and one or two for three 
tucctsiion, and a cure will be eflected.

Ol the old people In tbe United Kingdom, above 
the age of MX'y one. in seven is at the present 
moment in receipt ol pariah relief.

I have a few Dahlia Roots left for each purchaser.
course ot a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burns of Montreal, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Barns’ mother Mrs. Samuel 
McKean of Main Street, returned home yesterday.

Amongst the successful graduate» of Newton 
Hospital, appears the name of Miss Lottie Corbett, 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Corbett of this city. Mias 
Corbett not only stood very high in the list of hon
ors, bat she can boast of being the ymngest gradu
ate ever turned oat of Newton. Her numerous 
Moncton friends will be inter isted In her sacce s.

Moncton, and Truro met in an amicable battle on 
the cricket A - Id last Wednesday which re alt d in 
a crashing defast for the home team, tie visitors, 
who were prononncid the best players ever seen in 
Moncton,proving to > many for the Moncton boys, 
who accepted the reverse gracefully.

The numerous Moncton friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. E. Russell of Watertown, New York, will be 
deeply interested In hearing of the birth ot twin 
daughters to them. Mis. Bussell was formel 1 у 
Miss Annie McBean ol this city, and Mr. Russell 
was also a resident of Moncton lor some years.

Mrs. Parley of St. John, who has been spending 
some weeks in town vLiting her brother Mr. C. A- 
Sleeves, returned home on Thursday.

Mr. ard Mrs. J. R. Brace and family departed 
last week (or their summer cottage at Shediac Cape 
where they will spend the remainder of the snm-

mi»i Cora McSweeney returned last week from 
New York city, where she has been visiting friends. 
Mils McSweeney spent the winter In the Southern 
States with relatives, pausing in New York on her

Miss Maggie’.McLaren who has been making her

of Seto t. 
be for

da).
ST. в BORG B.

Spring Lamb and Chickens, 
Cukes, Spinach and Tomatoes

June, 30,—Mr. R. James Grey and bride Mis*
Erelyn Kirkpatrick of Milltown Me., arrived 
from tit. Stephen on Thnrtday last. The bride was C 
attired in a becoming suit of blue with hat to match 8 
She was accompanied by Miss Mitchell; and was 
the recipient of many handsome present*, testifying 
to tbe high reg«rd she was hell by her friends.

The Misses Wa son of Boston are guests at the 
Arden betel.

Among the arriva s on Wedneslay were Mrs.
Charles Lee and a lady friend from St. John. (Rev)
Mrs. Sleeves and children of Newcastle.

Mrs. Joseph Clark who has been spending the 
Winter in St. John las returned home .

Mrs. Vranla Hibbard, Miss Marshall, and Mr.
Samuel Johnstone were passengers on the Shore ю та 
Line for St Stephen last week.

Rev. Mr. Gordon of St John was в recent guest at 
the baptist parsonage.

Mr. Oakus principal of Horton academy Wolf- 
vile spent a few days in town thi« last week.

Mr. Alex. Cameron has arrived from Providence 
R. I. to spend his vacation and to the guest of his 
aunt Mrs. Edward O'Brien.

Miss Nellie Murray is visiting Mrs. Gooden 
Sparks.

Miss Б la Lndgate is sp ndlng two weeks with 
her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Mowbray of Halifax were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sutton Clark over Sunday.

Ml* Soley leaves this week for a ten days vaca
tion.

Mr#. Thomas Lavers of St. John is the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. Laver at the parsonage.

Cannot b« Rest -Mr. D. Steinbach, 
rites:—‘T bave used Dr. Thomas' Ec 

4L iu my family for a number of ye»rs, 
aleJv вчу that It cannot be beat for the cure of 

croup, fresh eu s and sprains. My little boy has 
had attacks of cronp severs' times, and one dose of 
Dk. Thomas' F clxctbio Oil was sufficient for a 
perieci cure. I tike treat pleasure in recommend
ing it as a family medicine, and I would not be 
without a b ft 1 s in my boner."

, Zurich. 

•nd I can

Maryland, to expected next week and 
guett of Mrs. W. B. King.

Ге' THOMAS DEAN.
Oity Market.

A sniil faim has been started by a farmer of 
A net, France. He has already 200,000 of these in
terring creature», and they eat as much gretn 
fodder as two cos s.

LAGER BEER.oetablb Pni.8, Dr. Раппеїее has given 
to the world the imita of <ong scientific research in 
■ be whole realm of medical science, combined 
n-w and valuable di«civ*rl*-s n* ver before grown 

n. For Delicate and Debilitated Conetitu- 
Parmt lee's P.l saci tike a charm. Taken in 

th • tft ct is both a tonic and 
exciting tbe secre 

g tone and vigor.

Ia hiB VB

with
Oeo. Sleeman’s
Celebrated
Lager
For Sale Low.

On fend 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 
the case

tioЇІ•-mall doses, 
lant, mildly 
givin

і a stimn- 
the body,tio

the morning will retain their 
freshness twice as long a» those cat int he middle of 
the day when the tun is shining upon them.

Flowere cut in

THOS. L. BOURKE
Pabmblbe's Pills possess the power of acting 

specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, there
by removing disease. In fact, so great Is the power 

: this medicine to cleanse and parity, that diseases 
of almost every name and nature are driven from 
the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell P. O . Ont., 
writ* : *'I have tried Parme.ee’a Pills ana find 

lent medicine, and one that will *11

The gum trees of Victoria are tbe tallest trees In 
the world, averaging 800ft. high.

«wallows have been met with at tea того than 
1,000 mil* from any land.

THE BEST
FRESH flACKEREL,

The First of the Spring Catch 
Received this day at 19 and 23 
King Square.

Every package guaranteed.
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first

mother Mrs. McLaren •( Steadman street.

Sel?
1

1 J. D. TUrmSTEELclass grocers.M b'J.ш '
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‘Уві, І іарреіе I ought to bo,’ answer- 
ed the Isdy, ‘but trcm now on wo «hull 
here to guess st the weather or buy s baro
meter iihis bones leave ой aching before t 
dampjrpeU.1 Ir^M Я .T. a ЯХал.та

•Old] Bnltione says he isn’tjrich stall, 
but I know better.* - Я.Т.Я

•Him ! How did you manage to get your 
information P’

‘From himself. He told me not long 
ago that there was no snob think a* look in 
business. You never hear an unsuooeesful 
min talk in that strain."

Well Made 
Makes Well

ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.

\і

FLASHES\ <v

OF FUN.В■>
\;ri

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
ingredients which were seemingly in
tended by Nature herself for the allevia
tion of human ills. It purifies and en
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, ana 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 

plaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
keeps the whole system healthy.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for $5.

'

і Jealousy may be defioed aa the inipicioo 
of one’s own inferiority.

One thorn of experience is worth a 
whole wilderness of warning.

Some men could learn things if they did 
not think they already knew them.

They esy good time are coming—
TheyM reach aa any day.

So let aa start things running 
To meet them on the way.

Mr. Poser : ‘Have you—aw—met youaw 
ideal yet P’

Up-to-rate Girl : ‘Bicycle, dog or manP*
A: ‘Howtall is the man who is above 

criticism P’
В : ‘Well, he’s often over the heads of 

his readers.’
There is much of both the lion and the 

donkey in everybody, oniy roaring is not 
the accompliehmeht the more easily ac 
quired.

Man was made to mourn, but be often 
thinks he can get out ot it by marrying 
again.

Blood will tell, though it does sometimes 
neglect to speak when it passes a poor 
relition.

There are two things women are sup
posed to jump at—a mouse and an offer of 
marriage.

Many a man who thinks he is not appre
ciated is disappointed because he is not 
over-estimated.

She : ‘Are you lucky in love P’
He : ‘Should say I was ! Have been re

fused five times in three years.’
“Yes,” said the victim of the accident, 

“I think I could die happy if it wasn’t for 
one thing.”

If we didn’t bate to boast, we could tell 
people a good many things they never 
seem to suspect.

‘Fate’s a fiddler—life’s a dance,’
But oh, the bitter piU !

We see some awkward persons prance 
Who should be sitting still.

It is not polite to say of a woman that 
she talks too much, but she looks com
plimented when you tell her that she is a 
conversationist.

“And what is that ?”
‘I can’t help wondering what improve

ments they will make in bicycles after I an 
dead.’

The Proud Father : ‘Oh ! come now ! 
You were a boy yourself once.’

The Irate neighbour : ‘Maybe I was ; 
but I didn’t have an idiot of a father to en
courage me to make myself an internal 
nuisance !’

;
ж ■
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THEY PREFER 81 NOLB LIFE.

An English Writer's Conclusion Regarding 
Ihe urowing Жumber ot Spinsters.

‘Bachelor Women’ is the title of a recent 
article in the London Contemporary Re
view. It is by Stephen Gwynn, and will be 
read by women with mixed feelings. Mr. 
Gwynn devotee a good deal of space to dis
cussing the latest theories of Signor Ferre- 
ro regarding the increase of spinsters in 
Anglo-Ssxon society, as he puts it. Sig-

* nor Ferrero is quite alarmed on the sub
ject. Mr. Gwynn quotes one of his illus
trations ai follows :

*1 knew a family which was composed as 
follows : The mother, widow ot a Cam
bridge professor, hsd devoted herself to 
politics and fought in the front ranks of the 
Rtdical party; the eldest daughter, un
married find 30, was a journalist, and lived 
by herself in a flat, where she received her 
friends of both sexes ; the second was a 
Professor ot History at Girton ; the third 
hid founded a model farm, with the pur
pose of training ladies to earn their livli- 
hood as gardeners ; the fourth had become 
an artist, and was studying sculpture.

• Not one of these four girls had the least de
sire to marry, nor troubled herself in the 
least to csptivate a man. They might easily 
have found husbands, as all were well off, 
and the two youngest exceptionally good 
looking ; but they did not want to ; they 
said that as things were they had more 
freedom, and that marriage would diminish 
their liberty and their pleasures in life. 
They had, in short, devoted themselves to 
singleness not from religions motives, but 
from sheer calculation.’

Mr. Gwynn argues against this pessimis
tic conclusion. He grants that society is 
being greatly modified by the new and 
rapidly increasing class of women to whom 
marriage is not the chief end and aim in 
life ; but proceeds to show by actual in
stances, and also by modern fiction, that 
the advanced and educated woman may 
still occasionally be induced to take pity 
on single men. He says :

‘For the most part the bachelor woman 
has either to grow old in her virtuous Bo
hemia—and it is not wholly a cheerful 
late—or to marry and go into ordinary 
society. There is, however, one thing to 
be said. If she immigrates in sufficient 
numbers into society she will probably end 
by modiling its conventions : and it is 
surprising what a number of women one 
meets who have, at one time or another 
studied art in Paris and lived on two or 
three francs a day when allowance ran 
short, or assisted in a bonnet shop or tried 
their hands at journalism. A good many 
of course, have merely broken away from 
home for a few months in sheer desire of 
change, or have set up a studio chiefly in 
order that they may give tea parties in it.
But however little serious may have been 
the work they did in their effort to be 
self-supporting, yet the habit of independ- 
dece is implanted and a rude shake is given 
to old equilibrium. Working gentlewomen 
who are promoted to the dignity of mar
riage will probably by their combined in
fluence modify social à usages to a very 
considerably extent, though by no means 
the direction that Signor Ferrero 
indicates.

“The working gentlewoman, as we have 
seen wants to get married in order that 
she may have less work and more com
forts; the club woman, who is often a ! ► 
widow, remains unmarried for the very J ‘ 

Naturally, she is not a ;; 
pioneer, nor an emancipator, nor enthusiast, 
nor theorist of any kind ; she is simply the 
counterpart of the club man—that is to 
say, a person who orgrnizes life on the 
lines of lesst resistence, and aims chiefly 
to save trouble and avoid responsibility. 
While it was bad form for a woman to live 
in chambers by herself these ladies would 
never have thought of doing so ; but as 
soon as society accepted people who were 
either doing or had done this thing, they 
realized the possibilities open to them, and 
though they were no theorists, contendly 
put themselves in advance of humdrum 
people. And certainly they have gain
ed enormously in the conveniences of 
life. The lsdy who has five or six 
hundred a year and no incumbrances used 
formerly to be obliged to take a house and 
have two or three servants ; that condemn- 
her at once to a cheap suburb and made 
entertaining practically impossible. Now 
she has chambers somewhere in Piccadilly, 
her mind is free from the cares of a house
hold, she has neither to engage nor dis
miss servants, nor compose their quarrels ;

4I
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A qalet bat) pretty wedding took place in St. 
John's church Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock, 
when Мім Loeise T. Hannington, daughter of Mr. 
T. B. Hannlngtoa, wee united in marriage to Dr. 
Horace C. Metmore. Only the near relatives of the 
bride and groom were guests. They were ushered 
by Mr. G. F. Hannington and Mr. David Padding
ton. At the boar appointed the bride entered the 
church eeoorted by her lather, and approached the 
chancel, where the groom was waiting. The bride 
wore a very becoming lawn colored travelling 
drees, with hat of light brown straw trimmed with 
green ribbons and pink flowers. As the bridal par
ty entered the church the choir sang the wedding 
hymn, "The voice that breathed o'er Eden." Rev. 
в. Osborne Troop then performed the ceremony. 
Alter e wedding luncheon at the home of the bride's 
lather, Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore left by the Alautlc 
express on their way to Prince Edward Island, 
where they will spend their honeymoon.
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Hood’s tWe want to enlighten our little world about us In- 
regard to wall paper buying. We want you to 
know that right here you will find the choicest and Ї 
cheapest and cheeriest patterns. Buy nowhere V.' 
till yon hare looked about you enough to see what 

are showing. We don't want yon to buy 
only examining our stock for we want you to see 
other stocks ana know tne superiority of ours.
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pathize with the sorrowing relatives in their sudden 
bereavement.

Mrs. M. L. Tucker went to Hallfsx to attend the 
closing of the Ladies college and to fetch her daugh
ter Edna home for the holidays.

Mrs. Wiggins Boston is the guest of Mrs. D. W. 
Mahoney.

Miss Alloway Bpringhill, is paying a visit to the 
Misses Aikman.

Mr. Norris MacKenxie is back from Lunenburg.
Miss Mattie McAleese and Mr. Fred L. Bradlsh 

were united this morning in the bonds of marriage 
at the residence of Mr. Frank McAleese, Bev. 
Mr. Dill of Snmmerside, officiating. The bride 
looked very sweet and attractive in a white or
gandie gown. The going away gown was of blue 
cloth with green Ц blouse front and a pretty hat to 
match. The happy couple left by the morning 
train for their future home in Boston.

Mr. F. O. Newcomb, Woliville, was in town on 
Friday.

Mr. O. L. Price has gone to Sussex to attend his 
father's funeral.

The Victoria) bicycling club enjoyed a picnic at 
Partridge Island) yesterday. The young ladles 
wheeled down at four in the afternoon and were 
afterwards joined by the gentlemen for tea. Dr 
and Mrs. Smith accompanied the party.

The many friends of Mr. D. F. Campbell, former 
principal of Parrsboro school, are not su prised to 
hear thwt he has been | placed on the mathematical 
staff at Harvard, as it was clearly evident that Mr. 
Campbell had’ a head on him and also thst he would 
only be with satisfied the attainment of the highest 
rung of the ladder.

90 King Street 

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
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•he beg Absolutely ell the Attends nee she 
wants, end everything about her is well 
turned out ; meals come tor the touching 
of a bell, and instesd of a carriage she has 
her pick of the hansoms. If she wants 
see faces about her and avoid that sense of 
solitude which has driven so many women 
into matrimony, all she has to do is to step 
round to her club ; it may be a (lab for 
women only, or, it she prefers it, one of 
the mixed arrangments which are becoming 
so popular.’

The author concludes by expressing the 
opinion that as a result of present condi
tions there will be a great falling off in the 
number of marriages of convenience. The 
reproachful term ‘old maid’ will disappear 
and instead we shall have not only the 
bachelor girl, but the old-bachelor woman, 
who, when the middle-aged single gentle
men of the future grows tired of club life 
and offers her the comforts of a home, will 
reply :

‘The comforts of home are for the hus
band. I do not want to take upon myself 
the charge of an establishment and the 
tedium ot eating three meals a day which 
I myself have ordered.’

These bachelor women are one thing and 
the old-time old maids quite another.— 
N. Y. Sun.

Two Million Pounds in Perfumes.
•You may put down the annual amount 

spent in England alone on perfumes at 
quite £2,000,000, or roughly, eighteen- 
pence per head of the population,’ said a 
dealer in perfumes to the writer. ‘Of this,
I should say fully half sheds its perfume 
from pocket-handkerchiefs, the familiar 
vehicle for scents Very large quantities 
are used in spraying rooms, to fill them 
with a delicate perfume. Several thou
sand gallons of costly perfumes find their 
way every year into my lady’s bath ; and it 
is quite a common thing for a fashionable 
lady with a weakness for scents to spend 
£100 or £200 a year, and even much more 
in isolated cases in perfuming her bath. 
There is, inevitably, adulteration in many 
perfumes, into which some very strange 
constituents enter ; and you will probably 
be surprised to learn that many exquisite 
scents springs, like many beautiful dyes, 
from tar.’

AMHERST.
[ Additional Cobbxspomdxnt.]

June 28,—The marriage of Mr. Ackles to Miss 
Nellie Llddal took place in the baptist church last 
Wednesday evening, and those only who were 
fortunate enough to have tickets were admitted. 
The bride looktd very pretty in white cashmere 
and the groom, a handsome man, was ably sup. 
ported by Mr. Freeman, while the bridesmaid 
looked charming in white muslin with psle blue 
trimmings.

Another ; wedding of last week was Mr. Hector 
Lewis to Miss і Porche, daughter of Mr. James

Mr. and|; Mrs. Bent have retorned from Lnnen- 
burg where Mr. Bent was attending Masonic Grand 
Lodge.

The Misses Pipes, Mies Pngsley, Elsie Towns- 
hend and the Mieses Dickey, are at home again 
looking verji bright after their arduous labours at 
Edge Hill.

Mr. Ingils Bent spest Sunday in town.
The tableau vivant which were so successful in 

connection with.Christ church realized about 49 dol
lars.

Among the many handsome turn outs this sum
mer is one driven by D. B. Bent and family.

Mrs. Nelion'and two children left for their home 
in St. John last Thursday.

Mr. Eideikrin is visiting Miss Page on Eddy

Mrs. W.t Y. Moran who has been spending some 
weeks with her parents at Sussex has returned 
home.

Mrs. Campbell of Ottawa is visiting Miss Hand- 
lord at the Dock and has jfavored Christ church 
with a numberiof solos.

Mr. Harris spent last Sunday in Halifax attend
ing the в) nod in that city.

Mrs. Logan and child have not returned Mr. 
Logan came in advance Mrs. Logan having to re
main over with her sick child. Mr. Logan has 
postponed hie.trip abroad until the autumn.

Miss Smith who has-been visiting Miss Mollit 
Eddy street, leaves for Parrsboro soon to spend the 
summer.

Henry Dunlap is home from college.
Mrs. J. M, Townehend spent Sunday in Halifax 

en route to Windsor, where she attended the clos
ing exercises/ Sottie of our Amherst young ladle s 
carried oft « number of prizes. Amhertt should 
have a number of "Ваь-ВІепіс."

Miss Johnston's friends are glad to see her on 
her feet agsjD.

Chriit church is looking vrry beautiful now as a 
back ground to our lovely iquare with its profusion 
of shrubs and flowers, it has been remarked sine e 
the founnain was erected fewer Scott Act fines 
have been paid.

Mrs. Bent is out again.
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Junk 29.—Mr. E. P. Ronceril of Montreal was 
celling on friends in town on Wednesday last,

Mr. Eric Bobidouxol Shediac has been In town 
since Saturday guestlof Mr. Fred Richard.

Messrs. Vincent end McLean of St. John were in 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Simon Poirier ot Shediac is the guest of her 
sister Mrs. В. E.; Johnson.

Masters. Fred O'Leaiy and Harry Mclnerney are 
home from St. Josephs college, Memramcook for 
the vacation.

Senator and Mrs. Poirier of Shediac are in town 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney.

Mrs. W A. Ferguson of Kingston went to St. 
John on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Cm ran of Bathurst was in town on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Ferguson (returned home from 
Dorchester on Saturday.

Preparations are being made for a concert to be 
given early in) July, Mr. В. E. Johnson has the 

Auboba.

fr /,

‘Do you take any interest in these 
woman’s rights movements P’

‘Well, I think the wisest and safest 
lor man is to concede to woman

- \
і

course
every right that she really wants.’

Ii‘What is an ‘aggressive policy, ‘father ?’
‘Well, my boy, it is a policy which makes 

a man so angry that he wants to fight, but 
which as a rule frightens him so that he 
doesn’t dare to.’

‘Your reflections do you great credit, Mr 
Brainby.’

Thank heaven !’ sighed Brainby, ‘I 
get credit for something. Ah, my dear 
iriend I would you were a tradesman.’

Commercial Traveller : ‘Who’s that talk
ing so loud -and kicking up such a fuss 
there in the private office ?’

Clerk (nonchalantly) : ‘Oh, that’s the 
silent partner.’

He : *1 only ask you to put my love to 
the test. Give me something to do for 
your sake.’

She : 'Certainly. Go and marry 
other girl.’

‘Your wife is somewhat strong-minded, 
isn’t she, Littlejohn ?’

‘Strong minded ? A furniture-polish 
pedlar came here yesterday and in five 
minutes she sold him some polish she had 
made herself.’

‘And esn you give my daugher all the 
luxuries she has been accustomed to P’ 
asked the wealthy magnate.

‘Yes. sir,’ modestly, yet proudly, de
clared the young man. ‘I may even say 
my tandem is better than yours.’

‘The children wish me to ask you to tell 
them some fairy stories,’ said the politicals 
wife, as the busy man settled himself down 
in bis easy chair.

‘My dear,’ was the reply, ‘I can’t do it.
I must have some relaxation from the rou
tine of buisness.'

canI

afUir in charge.

BVCTOVCHE. \ IJnne 28.—The Misses Goddard of Elgin are vitil
ing Mr. and Мів. H. 8. Goddard.

Mr. Clarence flatuigan is visiting at the 
"Victoria".

Miss Maggie Hannigan returned home last week 
from visiting friends in Dorchester.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Goddard enter
tained a I number of their friends in honor of their 
guests the Misses Goddard ah enjoyable time was 
spent by all.

On Monday evening the residence of Judge James 
assumed a gay and festive air, Chinese lanterns 
were placed taboui the igionnds and around the 
verandah’s. Inside the youth and beauty of onr 
town were well represented, and seemed to be 
enjoying theme elves to the utmost with the different 
amusements provided by the hostels. A nice lunch 
was served about twelve o'clock and all 
went home I wishing that mere pleasant evenings 
like this would be spent in onr town.

Miss McGowin of Dorchester is visiting the Misses

і
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; I Silver-Plated yPARRSBORO.
some

ii Knives 
i: Forks 
ii Spoons,

[ Рвоевввв Is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
Junk 29.—Mr. Jnstice Townshend and his family 

arrived on Saturday to spend the summer months.
Mr.J. R. Cowans and his brothers are at their 

summer residence at Partridge Island.
Miss Bay Gillespie cams home last week from 

Mt. St. Vincent lor the holidays.
The remains of Mrs. Outhit were brought from 

Halifax for interment the funeral today being very 
largely attended. The amiable and sterling qualities 

щі the deceased won for her many friends who sym-

p

which bear this trade 
mark 4dW"R0GERS*" 
are warranted to be 
the best of sil verplate. 
Our own interest 
would prevent our 
sending out a single 
spoon bearing this 
mark which was not 
up to standard.

Other makers try r. 
to make theirs “ just J 
as good.” T

V/
« • 

« ►Hatingan.

APOHAQUI./

June 28.—Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Morton and family 
and Miss Jessica Buchanan of Bridgewater Maine 
are vlsitinglat Mrs.. D. Buchanans.

Miss E. L. Burgess accompanied by her friend 
Miss Bell are here from Ottawa.

Prof. E. M. Kierstead and Mrs. Klerstead of 
Wolfville aie spending a few days in this vicinity. 

Mr. H. A. Sinnott is spending a week in St. John 
Mr. B lise Barnes, Hsmpton, spent Sunday at 

Millstream.
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Pusher : ‘Gusher is not very happy in 
choice of adjectives.’

Usher : ‘Why so P’
‘Miss Gamme fished for a compliment 

by asking him what he thought ot her slip
pers.’

And what did he say P’
“He said they were immense.’

І

\Another Big Cut in Prices
Special for a few diys.

DID YOU EVER
HEAR OF THE LIKE?

4Mrs. T. B. Burgess returned last week from a 
visit at her son's Dr. Burgess of Bristol.

Manchester is visiting friends at
' ’ SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER A CO.

Miss Sadie
«

« ►
Wall! ngford, Conn.^U.S.A. TBloomfield.
end M

Always Drinking. Some folk acquire knowledge for the 
нке of knowing it, and «оте tor the uke 
of telling it.

Mr. Wallace : ‘A women haajmore chan
ges of mind than—than------’

Mrs. Wallace : ‘Than she his of dresses 
my dear.’

Solid Gold Frames, warranted $2.35 
Best Gold Filled Frames, - - 
Best Lenses, per pair, - - - - 
Alloy Frames, (note), - - - - 
Nickel Frames, gold filled nose-
piece, .........................................
Steel or Nickel Frames, - - -

The above prices are quoted on 
Quality Goods. This is a Special Sale 
prices quoted are good lor a lew days only.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN FBAMELESS 

EYE GLAtiSES AND SPECTACLES. 
Open till 9 o’clock Nights,

Boston Optical Co
25 King St. St John, N. B.

Next to Manchester, Roberts on A Allison's.

The ravages! of alcoholism in France are 
indeed terrible. Two doctors, who have 
made the matterftheir especial study, de. 
clare that an alarming proportion of 
French workmen begin their day by drink
ing bad brandy, mixed or unmixed with 
falsified syrups, and more frequently raw 
absinthe, The dose is repeated in the 
forenoon, and again after work. Rouen is 
it is staled, the most bibulous city in 
France, and there the plague has reached 
women and children through the 'soupe 
l’alcohol,’ composed of crusts of bread 
upon which boiling coffee, or rather chicory, 
is poured. The compound is then com
pleted pouring in half a litre of potato 
spirit.

RECEIPE1.10
.90
.35

I

For Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Cost.

Aduni' Boot Bnt Extract 
Flelschmaon'i Tent........
Lntewarm water.............

.35
•But what does aha really want P’
‘Ah ! now you have got down to the real 

problem.’
And ao saying the wiae man showed hie 

wisdom by making a quiet exit, for there 
are aome things that are beyond the ken of 
all but woman.

‘I suppose yon are very glad that your 
husband is entirely cured ot his rheu
matism P’ said a doctor recently to the wife 
of one of his patients.

.10 1...................... .. bottle
.........................one cake
• eaeeee. eo. ..five pOUndl
.................. five gallons

Dissolve the sugar and yeast In the water, add 
the extract, and bottle; place in a warm pi ice for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place on 
ice, when it will open sparkling cool and delicious.

strict! FirstУ 1 —and the Ь
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The root beer can be obtained in all drag and 
grocery stores in 10 and 26 cent Dottles to make, 
two and five gallons.
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s woman, and resting on their kneel will 
be a little white coffin with a wreath of 
flower», or perhaps quite unadorned. 
When first I need to meet these sad little 
funeral* it used to give me quite a shock, 
but I soon got accustomed to them, es
pecially when I noticed how cheerfully re
signed the mourners seemed to be. I sup
pose children are common, and large 
families of such frequent occurrence especi
ally among the French Canadians, that it 
is a sort ol blessing in disguise when one 
of the poor little ones is called Home, but 
it is sery sad all the same.

SCENES IN MONTREAL-
ВОЖШ ТСПГЄІ ЯОТЯО BY A riSITOB 

TO IBM BIO CITY.

Why the Cab Horses Here » Hsltlne Ap
pearance—▲ Traveller Who Followed 
Mark Twain's Example—The Frequency 
ol Infant Funerals.
The first thing that strikes the tender

hearted visitor to the beautiful city of 
Montreal, will probably be the condition 
of the cab horses, and after ha has thor
oughly taken this in bis attention will no 
doubt be attracted to the smartness of the 
cabs they draw, and the elaborate brass or 
eüier mounting of the harness. I don’t 
mean to say that the cab horse ol the com
mercial metropolis is to be compared for a 
moment to bis brother-in-hamesa either in 
London or Paris, or that his owner is in
tentionally unkind to him, for I have seen 
many a Montreal cabman engaged, during 
his leisure moments in a regular boxing- 
match with Ins horse, the animal entering 
into the sport with as much apparent en- 
oyment at his master, and the game being 

for the horse to catch the master’s hand be
fore the latter had time to slap him on the 
nose. It seemed to be a condition of the 
game that the one should not hit, nor the 
other bile, toe hard. It is the conditions 
of life which make things hard for the luck
less animal and give him that expression of 
utter disgust with the present, and indif
ference to the future which is one of his 
most prominent characteristics. I was go
ing to speak of him as a quadruped, but the 
term hardly applies as he on rarely rests 
on all lour legs at once that he might al
most claim to be classed as a biped. He 
has ocntracted a habit of propping himself 
up during his leisure moments on his right 
foreleg, and thus giving the limbs not in 
immediate use, a much needed rest. Even 
when engaged in active business he has a 
Serious way of saving one pair Of legs as 
fPBCh M possible, wbiph gives him rather » 
cdîiôu», and decidedly * pathetic halt in 
bis gait.

The reason for this peculiarity is the 
construction of the streets some of which 
are atone, some the hardej e4aM6te> 
and some "ro<* gg^alt.” Continual 
founding oret these h»rd substances soon 
breaks tip a horse’s fences, and though he 
may lut lor yeits in that condition he pro
bably has ekcelient reasons of his own lor 
taking a gloomy view of the situation and 
wisbtog to end his days as soon as possible. 
Anyone who suffers from rheumatism will 
b^jflfthize with him, I am sure.

Probably the Mon trailers themselves 
are so accustomed to the peculiar gait of 
their horses that they would be surprised! 
it their attention was drawn to it ; but even 
the high eteppiog heck which comes haught
ily down Sherbrooke street drawing'» well 
appointed dog cart and guided by a coach
man in immaculate livery, even this aristo
cratic animal whose tsil is shorn as close 
to his bind quarters as hatnfe will permit, 
is not free from a certain carefulness in 
putting his feet down and a tendency to 
rest a 'lore or bifid leg whenever he gets a 
chance. Seine of the cab horses are very 
sad sights and the contrast between the 
natty cab, and the pitiful ghost drawing it 
is frequently so strong and so pathetic as 
to lead the stranger and pilgrim to wonder 
whether there is a branch of the S. P. C. 
A. in Montreal, and if so whether the of
ficers are very zealous in the performance 
of their duties.

Perhaps I may feel more keenly on the 
’ subject than most people, bat it is a fact 

that I avoided the Montreal oah as a mode 
; of progression during my visit, just as Mark 
' Twiin'nsed to avoid riding the horses whosfi 

backs he had seen, during his trip thorugh 
the Holy Land The one be chase had 
never been unsaddled in his presence, and 
though the gentle humorist had little doubt 
that his back was just as sore as the others 
he did not know it bom personal observa
tion, and derived some comfort from his 
ignorance. On the same principle I used 

.tike plebian chariot which costs fisc cents, 
proptoed by electricity, my only 

oah drive beingt taken one Sunday morning 
when the sharplpnr of necessity forced me 
to catch a train.

To visit Montreal and not ascend “The 
Mountain," is to proclaim ourself utterly 
behind the age at once, while the stranger 
who leaves the city without drising around 
that same mountain, is disgraced forever 
not only in the eyes ot all sell respecting 
Montrealers, but in the sight ot the civi
lized nations ol the earth. Everyone has 
heard ef Monot Royal, and no matter 
where you live, as soon as yon return 
home and mention the fact that you visited 
Montreal while you were away, you are 
pounced upon with the question. “Did 
you drive around the Mountain P" People 
who never have been within five hundred 
miles of the mountain themselves, find 
never expect to be, have read all about it, 
and will say to the returned tourist with 
an air ol lolly condescension—“Of course 
you drove around the mountain ; no one 
would think of coming away from Mont
real without teeing the mountain ?”

Well I did my duty to my beloved 
adopted country and not only drove around 
Mount Royal and viewed it reverently 
from all aides, but I scraped a more inti
mate acquaintance of it by ascending to the 
summit in one ol the queer little triangular 
cars which crawl eo sturdily up the fern- 
clad sides ol the beautiful mountain, and 
look, when seen from a little distance sç 
exactly a glgafitld beetle creeping teio- 
lately to the toil ot » Wry steeply pitched
root,

Bdwlifig along tip thê gentle incline 
which leads to the final ascent and sàffifwà- 
ly catching sight ot the formidable noting 
ladder of rails—as it appefjhP-up which 
we will presently creep, it rSiiiiy does give 

shiver ot appr'etibhiioc, and a very 
decided inclination ib Suddenly remember 
a preseing efigSjKnent requiring 
mediate retufh fj the city. At first it seems 
positively 'itrcredibli that any car made 
can fie filled with people and dragged up 
that almost perpendicular ascent without 
liitog its hold and dashing its freight to 
Wastraction. But we are already at the 
stopping place afid everyone else steps 
cheerfully and confidently out ot the safe 
and consentionally shaped chariot which 
has brought us so far and into the little 
cocked hat which looks so dangerous, so 
there is nothing to do but follow with the 
best grace possible, and then be overcome 
with amazement at not being more fright
ened. Slowly the little car starts, gets np 
its speed, and finally begins to climb. We 
all show a great a flection tor the stout iron 
hand-rail and cling to it as a shipwrecked 
mariner clings to the one spar within reach 
there is a curious feeling of going up into 
•pace, quite different from the unpleasant 
sensation of going up a great distance in 
an elevator, a steady poll and wo an all 
stepping out at the landing place with 
audible sighs of relief, and a transparent 
assumption of never haring been afraid 
from the first.

Once in the bread railed platform at the 
summit under the shade of the pavillion 
which crowns it, there is little time lor any 
feeling but. delight at the beauty of the 
scene which lies spread ont before one like 
an exquisite picture. Beautiful Montreal 
gleams below oar feet in the bright June 
sunshine, like some piece of mosaic, or 
rather like an immense Scotch plaid, all 
green and red, and grey! so luxuriantly 
do the trees grow in all the streets that the 
buildings ol bright red brick, and fresh, 
clean grey stone seem to be set in the 
midst ot a forest of greenery which forma 
a background for the picture they make.

I have spoken of the summit of the 
mountain because it is from the pavillion 
built on the flat table-land there, that the 
best view ot the oity is obtained, but be
hind this point and on higher ground still 
reached by a succession of flights of steps, 
lie the cemeteries, situated in ene ot the 
most beautiful spots that oan he imagined, 
and here may be seen « sight most unusual 
with os, so familiar in Upper Canada that 
it fails to attract the least attention- 
group» of mourners either sitting in silent

one a

an im-

and is

Thalnext impression that the stranger 
receives in Montres! is the frequency of 
infant funerals, and the business-like man. 
ner in which they are conducted. There is 
no commoner spectacle in the streets ol 
Montreal than the sight of an ordinary 
wagon, or buggy being driven along at an 
ordinary pice, occupied sometimes by two 
men, hot quite as fluently by a man and

meditation beside Urn grave* of their loved 
ones, or watering and tending I he flowers 
that bloom in almost tropical luxuriance 
in neailyell the lots. Sometimes a bowed 
figure is seen kneeling in the very abandon
ment of grief by a newly made mound, and 
once or twioè I saw two ladies in deep 
mourning seated on camp chairs within 
the enclosure of a family lot quietly en- 
gaged'in reading and needle-work. They 
seemed to Ga keeping their dead company, 
keeping them in the lam ly circle still, as 
far «^possible, find the idea was every at
tractive and touching one.

If coming up the mountain is exciting, 
going down is very much mere so. It 
really looks unpleasantly like coasting into 
spare, and a* we are taking oar seats a 
cautions elderly nun nervously requests 
bis i-rm union to exchange reals with him 
and P і t.im sit with his back “to the 
horses' it we. “I never yet fared 
danger «hou 1 could help if’ he observes 
as he seizes the rail with both hands “it is 
bad enough to know it’s there without 
seeing it oomirg.” The rest ol ns prefer 
to mint ha lie tare to fare; the motor man 
clang» hi» bell, and we are off. It really is 
terribly steep, and the car iwli as if it 
might break loose and go plunging down 
the mountain aide, but we do not go down 
much faster than we came np, so our con
fidence returns. Halt way doom we meet 
the ascending car, and there is a great in
terchange of greetings, and waring of 
handkerchiefs, then we are standing still 
almost before we have realized that the 
peril is past ; we step with an air of lsagnid 
indifference ont on to terra firm* and the 
long anticipated aicent of the mountain is 
over!

There Is much to sea find to talk about 
in Montreal that in the first flash ot enthu
siasm and while the impressions are fresh 
One is almost tempted to believe that it 
Would be easy to wti'.e a book hfctmt the 
charming vitV £Qd even make it interesting 
io jterWiiti. just u Wen that fresh im- 
pri* .аіопа are fleeting, and the first âulh 
of enthusiasm, like the bloom of youth, 
lades soon ; tor I have no doubt that a 
short nawspspar article will prove quite 
sufficient to exhaust the interest ol the 
average reader, In the subject. Bat yet it 
reslly seems ss if Sherbrooke street with 
its beautiful residence its wide clean side
walks, and lovely trees, the beautiful,church 
of the Jesuits, the public squares, and the 
celebrated Sohmer park with ita wonderful 
liât ot attractiona, all lor the earn ot ten 
ceota, ita good muiic and ita aatoniahieg 
crowd of takira all most actively engaged 
in doing those things which they ought not 
to do, and apparently flourishing exceed
ingly thereby—it really seems as if each of 
these should have a chapter to themselves.

There is the grand church of Notre Dome 
with its lovely statues, ita priceless paint
ings, some of which are the work of either 
Raphael or Murillo, I forget which, and 
ita gem of a side chapel, the chapel of the 
Sacret Heart, which eo many visitera miss 
altogether merely because they have never 
bran made aware of ita existence, bat 
which alone is worth a visit to Montreal on 
account of ita architectural beauty and the 
number and value of ita frescoes and paint
ings. The great white and gold cathedral 
which, like to many other grand churches 
is atill unfinished, but always having some
thing new added to it ; end last, though by 
no means least, the historié old Chateau 
Ramesy, one of the oldest houses in Can
ada, once the seat of a noble family 
of France, but was transformed into a 
most interesting museum, and tilled 
with historical relics — all these feat
ures ot Montreal are worthy of spedsl 
chapters to themselves. The office of 
Montreal Daily Star, through which I was 
shown, and where I spent a pleasant hour 
thinks to the kindness of the assistant 
manager, Mr. McNab, a former Moncton 
boy, and Mr. W. J. Little of the circulat
ion department, who extended that cord
ial welcome to their sister of the pen, 
which newspaper people are always sore of 
obtaining, the world over from members ot 
the cratt, is also deserving of a small 
pamphlet all to itself. It is a busy hive 
that office of the Daily Star, and to see the 
giant presses throwing ofl eighteen thou
sand copies in an hour is a revelation to one 
accustomed to the working of a smaller 
office. Bat the train for- Toronto is sure 
to bo on time, end will wait for neither man 

farewell to the fair city otnor woman, so 
Montreal tor the present ; but I shall not 

forgot the pleasant days I «pent 
Asms.there.

,

“ ’Ton wait and see,’ ho answered, ‘and 
if I don’t come back—it’s all right.’

•We had no men to spore where we 
were, and Bill was the bast min among 
os—but I let him go, only saying :

‘Be careful, Bill. Don’t go so far away 
that yon can’t get back.’

‘He was oat of sight in a minute, crawl
ing away in the darkness through the long 
grass. Ten. fifteen, twenty minutes pass- 
while we looked and waited. We could 
see tke captive m his agony, and, between 
the Indian’s yells, eonll hear his shrieks. 
Then somewhere near the Indians a films 
spouted from the grass, and as the report 
of Bill’s rifle came back to oar ears the 
shrieking ceased suddenly and Morton lay 
still upon the ground. There was a com
motion among the Indians, who for a few 
moments seemed completely rattled. By 
the light of the torches they dropped 
and the dreadful fire upon poor Morton’s 
body we canid see some of them firing 
toward the spot where the rifle had [fluhed 
and others darting toward the spot where 
their ponies were tethered. Their gams 
flashed nearer, arrows whistled toward the 
wagons, and we could catch the hoof beats 
ol poeics on the ran toward ns ss Bill’s tall 
figure loomed suddenly in the dark
ness and he fell breathless be
tween two wagon wheels, still clutching bis 
rifle. We polled him into the corral, and 
than lor a lew minutes had a lively time 
beating off the Comanche», who were all 
about ns, frantic with rage. An Indian 
will seldom give battle in derknesa, always 
choosing an hour in which there is some 
daylight ; bat the Comanche» were so 
forions that it looked at one time ss if they 
would storm onr barricade, in which case 
our show would be a slim one. Bat they 
thought better of it and drew off, though 
twice again in the night they crept np 
through the grass and sent a flight of 
arrows into the corral. Bill was fighting, 
wi h ns, at the end of the skirmish, and 
when it was «nr I asked him_about his 
experience over at the Indians’ camp.

“I reckon I spiled their tan with Morton, 
was all I could get him to say ,-rand he 
never canid be mdarêd to utter another 
word on the subject.

‘We looked for another attack from the 
Comanches in the early dawn, bat wifh the 
break of day we saw that they had gone 
Evidently they thought ns ‘bad medicine,’ 
and safer to ltt alone. Some ol us went 
over to where poor Morion was lying 
scalped, with the ashes of the fire upon bis 
breast, and the hole clean through his body 
of a bullet that had pissed through his 
heart. Bill Whitehead did not go with us 
to the place. We buried Morton and 
started on with the wigon train, reaching 
the Rio Grand without seeing another In
dian. I gave Bill Whitehead a fine re
volver in token ot what he had done., He 
stayed with me until I got back to San 
Antonio, and would have gone with me on 
my next cotton smuggling trip, only I 
didn t make it. I had got enough of the 
country.’—New York Sun.

Wb.t Fog Costs.

Some idea of the expenditure and loss 
entailed by a continuous dense log in 
London miy be gained from the tset that 
the excess in a day’s gas bill would equal 
the supply of a town with from 10,000 to 
20,000 inhabitants for a whole year. The 
total consumption on one ioggy day was 
150,000,000 cubic leet, the excess in the 
output by one big company alone being 
35,000,000 cubic feet. The total cost of 
the gas consumed was £24,000, of which 
about £8,000 was due to the fog. In 
addition, there mast be added the cost of 
electricity, oil, etc. ; and the loss ot busi
ness by stoppage of traffic and lick of 
of custom is really a serions 
West-End shop-keepers.

ять a or Авгшлтивв.
Thrilling Incidents and Bering Deeds on 

Land nod dee.

‘It was in 1863 and 1864, when the Civil 
War was the hottest, that I made some 
money smuggling cotton from Texas across 
the Mexican border,* said David C. Devel- 
ley, of New Orleans.

‘It was in May, 1864, that, with a train 
ol six lour-mole wagons bound for the Rio 
Grande with cotton, my outfit was jumped 
by the Comanaches a hundred miles south 
ol Ssn Antonio. There were ten men of us 
.all told, and seventy or eighty ol the Com
anche». We saw them in time and corral
led oar wagons, with the melee safe be
hind them, and stood the Indians off.

Bat there was one man named Morton, 
a young fallow who had come along with 
our party for the sake of adventure, whom 
they captured. He had gone out lor an
telope and waa a mile from toe wagons 
when the Indians swooped down and cat 
him off. He ran for it and gave them 
a chase ; but his horse tripped in a badger 
hole and threw him, and that aettled his 
fate. He fooght for his life and emptied a 
couple of Indian saddles, and as the Co
manches dosed round him we all prayed 
that he might be killed on the spot. Bat 
whoa the Indians scattered oat and roda 
toward as we saw poor Morton among 
them astride a pony his feet tied together 
under the animal with one ol the Indians 
leading the pony by a lariat.

‘We were kept pretty busy lor about 
three hours, the Indiana circling ns, lying 
along their ponies’ sides so as to show ns 
no mark except a foot, and firing their guns 
and arrows from under the animsl’s necks. 
We were well protected by car wagons and 
none ol us was hurt ; and after we had 
killed four ponies an wounded an Indian or 
two the Comanches had enough ol it and 
drew off. But they did not go away. They 
oily went well ont of rifle range, and then 
they stopped end cooked their sapper, 
showing that they ffieânt té stay with ns 
longer. Before sunset they scalped poor 
Morton in lull view of us, and an Indian 
rode toward the wagons parading the scalp 
on a lance.

‘There was no possible way for us to 
the captive from the Indians. Fromrescue

behind onr barricade we conld see them 
making their preparations to torture him. 
They gathered armluls of last year's dried 
grass and buffalo chips before sundown, 
and stretched Morton upon his back on 
the ground, with his hands and feet tied to 
stakes. When darkness fell they built a 
fire upon his chest and held up torches of 
dried grass that we might see. His shrieks 

and we conld see hiscime to oar ears 
writhing» by the light of the Indians’ 
torches. Elsewhere it was pitch dark, tor 
the night wrs cloudy and there was no
moon.

‘We endured this sight lor a few minâtes 
and then one ol onr company conld stand 
it no longer. The best shot in onr outfit 
was Bill Whitehead. He could do won- 
derial shooting with a long, muzzle-load
ing rifle of the pattern known in the South 
as * buck rifle, and which carried a round 
bullet weighing twenty-lour to the pound. 
He looked to the priming ot his piece, laid 
hie hat on the ground, and, without a word 
began to crawl under a wagon out from 
the corral.

“ ‘What are you going to do. Bill P’ I
asked.

matter for the

COULD SCARCELY RAISE HIS HAND.
Yet took care of seventy head of stock.

The farmer who found a friend.
Serions results^often ^follow^a strain^ cured of my complaint, eo that I wearable

fewCpeop&'are“o*liable to strain as those through the winter, wüdch shows that thtf 
who are lifting heavy loads of various cure was" not temporary but permanent.1' 
kinds, from day to day. The teamster —H. R. W. Bentley. Towner, N. D . 
rarely ever overtaxes nia strength. Fa
miliarity with the class of wares he 
handles, enables him to entirely gage the 
load he lifts so as not to put an excessive 
burden on himself. But with the farmer 
it is different. He is lifting loads of such

-ЙЙЙГЛїїГіЙИЙ
little too much some day, with injurious 
results. Many serions affections of the

йтлїйуяйл;
«tr«inrèsuu5°”serlou|VrouMe with the 

winter, let him tell himself :

The action of Dr. Ayer’s Pills on the 
liver makes them invaluable for those 
living in malarial climates. C. P. Alston» 
Quitman, Texas, writes t

“ I have found in Dr, J. C. Ayer’s Pills att 
invaluable remedy for constipation, bib 
iousness, and kindred disorders, peculiar 
to miasmatic localities. Taken in small 
and frequent doses, these pills act well ott 
the liver, aiding it in throwing off malarial 
poisons, and restoring its natural powers. 
I could not dispense with the use of Dr. 
Ayer’s Pills.”—C. P. Alston, Quitman, Tex,

Dr. Ayer’s Pills are a specific for all dis
eases of the liver, stomach, and bowels, 
they promote digestion, cure constipa
tion and its consequences, and promote 
the general health of the entire system. 
They should always be used with Dr. J. C. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla when « cathartic is 
required. More about the pills in Dr. 
Ayer’s curebook. Sent free. Address the 
J. C. Ayer Co., I*owell, Mass.

whif.fffioK îbraen КЙ 
Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Pills, and n°dinK.e}”°®* 
immediate benefit, continued until I was

,
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уУ. : il
bnt seemed loti in dreeas-land when ihe 
ni off.

At the fioieh of the opera ehn leaned 
lorwui, as she bad done on I he first night, 
end though she did not drop her bouquet, 
her eye* net Sylvia’s with an intent re- 
8*™ which Sylvia noticed end returned. 

Merer observed thet after .he had put 
out door dress Silvia drew a

_____ , thick reti over her taoe; but Merer stid
Th». « , (CovrarexD.) f byhanow, butin London, surrounded by Bothm8- »bo4h she knew why the reU
Jliere was the unal excitement behind inends and pohoe. Why, one has only to ™ w0™- 

the soenes when a .great and exraordinary raise one’s voice to eollect a crowd. Lav- They went to the stage door, but their 
якоеаа has been .cored, and Sylvia stood arick can not barm you' now." brougham was not there. There was
шїїсїїТіп ■Ї-С0ІУУІІІ**0П[ 0,0 "d’ “d “I kno*-l know," said Sylvia. “And I ■"»"• 'ban the ureal crush ol carriages in

*C*°i®f, with her yet the very thought of him fills me with p““**4“№<:e of the authorities having 
Tdi*.,,müa- She held the bon- terror and foreboding. I know that be blocked one otthe adj.cent road, lor n- 

ST4 dr0pped t0 b”’ «?.d •h® hates me, why. I cannot even guess. It “d %•»*■ *»d Mercy were about
ïïLüL si dreinng-room, while Mercy was because of me that he—he bated Jai 10 ret0™ •” *• narrow hall of the stage 

«IS*® “,*taee і Ç1*™1 “d earned hi. death. Oh, my dear, dear entmi<” when a crowd of foot-passengers 
unobtrusive attire of nnprotesnonal life. Jack ! it has all come back to me to-nivlrt "З* «hem away from the door. 
her’evM d*1 'h1.1 hMore her and Mercy, and lean see Jack as he iel/lorl “”8ht Mercy’s arm and tried to

“■ - J ward-" A burnt ol sob. .topped her u£ ?*“tb* bde » draw arid., but they were
. “~e waepale with the weariness which ter an ce. P borne on by the atream, and Sylvia found
«the natural reaction of excitement, and Merer „r««»d „1__ herself near to and almost touching a c>r-
SteteSteu” Biteteter

“Well, dear, are you .a'iified ?” I 7°аР SbeU 1 She uttered a little cry half laughingly

-3KЙйїГгАте - - .ЗДГГ^ВІГЇЇ
“Tou we now how little your present- I M^i. нЙІЇЇЇ; Л°\‘®' h™ I touched S,Ira. SteXSuk with. !«1 
lBMnta are worth. Nothing has happened ,n[i 7'j ®Tb® "JJ7 «“* have «en me, Lng of alarm, though the hand had been aa
excepting, triumph." PP L»dT ‘SfetaГ- 1,їу-а1е,ї® «о» « «ider-downfand, іПпГьег^

Sylvu railed vaguely. thin» tad .üdtLi S dom8 here P Some- saw Audrey Hope’s eyes bent on her.
„ “The tught is not over yet.” she said. had and evil, I am rare. “Are you hurt P" asked Audrey, mix-

Are they not lovely, Mercy P" and .he S“°h«* ”ot hkely to .toy m any iously in her sweet, frank voice. 7
took up the flowers and held them to her one P“°® for long,” said Mercy. -He is Acting on the impulse
fee®- “And did you see her give them to “ ont«e»«; *»d a vagabond, and they .1- Sylvia raised her veil and smiled a read
me P It was almost as if «he knew how ™aPe wander and roam about restlessly, soring negative.
I admired her, how deeply she attracted ” “• “*• he may be off to Audrey started and changed color, then
me. I wish—oh, how I wish I knew her ! tb*,°,h®r end of the world. Yes. I think an eager light came into hereves.
But that can’t be." and .he righed. ™th Я™ that *t is best to leave him alone" “Signora Stella !" she said, quickly
“There’s a gulf between the lady who «in I ,he concluded, as she reflected that with Sylvia smiled again. 4 7
in the box and the one who walks upon the І 0те,7 de*4? “ poniah Lsvarick it would “Do not be alarmed on mv account ’’ 
•*•80- Perhaps I shall never ме her 1 Кте7 dl.®onlt f°.do.eo. and impossible, she said. “I am not hurt ; I have lost mv
again. Bat I can keep her flowers, at m^eet^» without bringing up that past, the I carriage.” *
*e*«t. See—all white and pure, just like I"*. memorP of which tortured poor Audrey glanced at Lady Marlow, who 
h*"®"- У, a- had looked on in astonishment, and was

mercy smiled. Livanck was unlikely to have become a wondering what Audrey was going to do.
Ton here fallen m love with her, reformed character, and would mow cer- She had not to wonder long, for Audrey 

aL', - , *V , tainly commit tome crime which would opened the carriage door.
Sulm looked up quickly. bring him into the hands of the police “Come in here, please,” she said in her

‘That i. it ! she exclaimed. without any action on Sylvia's pert. prompt, frank fashion. “Please come in •
ihe^first bouquet I ever saw you It was fortunate that the next day was y0“ h® hurt.”

touched by, said Mercy. “It is well that an “off ' one for Signora Stells, for Sylvia . ву1т|* hesitated, the color mounting to
Ihoîld'to®! ГО“ a ,,women • hand, or I was so unnerved that she seemed quite7 in- b“ '“®J bat Audrey took her hand, and
№*-“■^,,^,1. Ste-te-f *- “■ 8’w’

s»; e я й й..нж FÆ&s.vcsra; л- - - «s;

ÉsaeÜF Saæs
is;..tess teste,"„їг1": 7, ti

going home : ’ and she laughed. both amsxed and disappointed when Mercy “No” srid S.lri. .„«,i л ...
trance7 where Ле^Ь**7 ta° th® leXving'he? pbotg'r^h rtîktd П°‘ * ■“i1®' ““ » І гі»”м
^Геm“dbr^&%±.Тг ^Te-“pff-Ae^diffiV0-a 

^.7p*L,.c,odcnnw.er,eowrngc:"‘8;:t.t„hde ^-md-®5**.qu;^-kn°-p^ 
E7^^upia,ed « “-«brêug. і ч-л

The street, were still crowded, and be- І ef.Cipti?,D’” г“0It®', k 
fore the csrrisge had passed the grand The їе „ і 0- „ . . 
entrance it pulled up. .?e ^*7 Sylvia was better, but she

“There must have been a tremendous i ‘ f рв1в tnd/ho°gbtful, and it was
crush’ said Mercy. “The people have theratlitaiT™”11,- î*,™" ,or. h«rt0 8» on 
not all gone yet.” the stage that the artist triumphed over the

Sylvia leaned forward to look out, but tT0“»“• «”d "he'h°ok off the sense of tiread 
fell back again, with a cry of terror. ?.*? °fP,, d her’-and rec°vered her spir-

“Oh, look !” she exclaimed. ,™‘nd «elf-possesnon.
Mercy, whose heart had leaped into her She rece,Ted 

mouth at the wail of fear, looked out ; but 
the brougham had moved on, and was 
going along rapidly.

“What is it P What did you see ?" she

tovE/riîe^k*d,t"”d“cPii^’*t ****

sp^tVcy7 M"be hSd b‘®°

“Your friend, the signora, is very 
young to be an famous," she said, not with 
the intolerable air of condescension which 
some, alas ! most great ladies thmk it pro
per and fitting to assume when they ad- 

*•"**•> -0rld’
-She is

CHAPTER XXIX.
Stmta talked of nothing else that night 

but Audrey Hope. She even foigot Lav- 
enck, and she wax too absorbed in her 
subioot to notice that Mercy listened al
most m silence, and that when she did 
make some response it was uttered in a 
tone even more subdued than usual

“I wonder whether she will comer 
said Sylvia, with a little sigh. “Perhaps 
her people wiff not let her. Thev may 
thmk that it would not he proper for her 
to be intimate with an actress, and yeti 
should not do her on? hum J3o you 
think I should, Mercy P” and she liughed 
and sighed.

“No I don’t think so,” replied Mercy, 
with a forced smile. “Yes, she will come. 
Audrey Hope has had her own way too 

■ long to be balked of a desire now.”
* “Wbj. bow do you know ?” demanded 

Sylvu, with surprise
A faint color rose into Mercy’s face.
* She looks as it she were accustomed to 

having her own way and doing as she 
likes,” she said, hesitatingly, “ft was she 
who opened the carriage door and took us 
m last night.”

“Tee. And I shall always love her for 
that I” exclaimed Sylvia.

Mercy was right. With a punctuality 
unusual, Audrey eppeared at 29 Bury 
Street at twelve o’clock.

There was no one in the room into which 
she was shown, and she looked round with 
interest and natural curiosity. It was the 
first time she had been in the apartment of 
an actress, and, remembering the descrip
tions of such apartments which abound m 
novels, she was surprised at the plainness 
and neatness of the famous signora’s room. 
There were plenty of books sud pipers 
shout, but they were as nestly arranged as 
the music which stood in a big pile 
piano, and there was nothing what 
“fast” character

Ж A TANGLED
WEB. Ж

w

1
very young,” said Mercy.

“And vere beautiful,” added Lady Mar
low, under her breath, looking at Sylvia’s 
face m the light of the street-lamps.

? Ме”У' ee'etiy; “and as 
good and lovble as she is beautiful !”

“I am sure of that,” assented Lady Mar- 
• . .‘ My ’rard, Miss Hope, is quite fas 

cmated by her ; but I suppose that is com
mon enough,” and she smiled. “Are you
her sisterP” and. she looked curiously at 
Mercy « face, with its air of resignation 
snd subdued sadness.

“No,” replied Merer ; “only 
•anion, and friend, I hope.” 1 
ow nodded.

she aaid® ,0e *™ Tery d«”ted to her,”

. “?° ?™e could know her without loving 
her,” said Mercy, her voice thrilling.

Lady Marlow looked across at Sylvia 
with increased interest. The two girls
were talking eagerly, in low tones.

“My ward and the signore have struck 
up an acquaintance already," she said.

The carriage had gone on by this time, 
and its movement recalled Sylvia to the 
situation.
emjjWhere are we going F” she said with a

,.“:Po,fonr« you toll me where 
that is," replied Audrey, promptly.

“W« are living at No 29 Bure Street,” 
said Sylvia, as promptly; “but I can not 
let you go out of your way—”

“As it happens, it is in our way," said 
Aodf®y- jjfejhe in Groevenor Square ”
SyMirttit totelZusT JC
she said in a low voice : “Will yon -will 
you think I am taking advantage if I ask 
you to let me come and see you, Sig
nora P” 6

. ! M

t her som- 
Lady Mar-

/
> 1^t

‘

of the moment.
'

near the 
tover of a

to be seen—no empty 
champagne bottles, or packs of cards, or 
billtU-doux. It was indeed just like the 
room of an ordinary well bred lady.

Presently the door opened and a slim, 
girlish figure, dressed in black merino, 
came forward with extended hand. Aud
rey started, for in the plainly made but ex
quisitely fitting black dress the famous 
singer looked younger end more girlish 
than in the fur-fined opera-cloak which had 

“Will youP” said Sylvia, eagerly. I ®n^‘°Ped h" °n «he preceding night. 
“When will you come P Tomorrow P”7 1Î*® ‘"° «”[' were. » ''«He shy tor a mo-

“Tee,” said Audrey. “I will come to- .ТГ.Ї® Î7°V ,ЬЛП?',l «he were determined 
morrow at twelve o’clock. You are sure !S0t ле» *bould be no barrier between 
you don’t mii d P I know tint farn^ ‘І®111: Alldre7 began to ask Syl.ia questions 
person, have re many friends-’ eb®”‘ her profession.

StiT“ inte«rapted her with a reft laugh. Tou seem—you are so young," she
“Then I am not famous," she said T. . her irrenshhle mule, “that it is

“Besides this one,” and she touched t0r*»1'« th»t you are really the
Mercy and smiled at her, “who is a very UdJ "ho bewitches us all eowmpletoly.”
tete.!1—*■-— .i-tewïteï? -KrSSv

ter'biter’teE:' гй ”7
almost foigotten him in the excitement of „.і т 700 “® .•«« possessed and
tt ,bont meetied •» bts plUTr“ teg «шГр’,в 70U h,w

“Î will come tomorrow, then,” she said, ..‘2V’ besdl
as the carnage drew up at No, 29 Bury Т7лі! . tun®'
Streat.nad fier hand nestled warmly ib A£dr7 !t0rted’ . .
Sylvia’s in parting. warmly m “Really P It seems impofitible."
. “Well !” exclauned Lady Marlow.laugh- ®?i"‘ ,mil0d’ , . „ 
ingly. “For eccentricity commend me to ь7 °is* J?*d ,old “® 1,0 У*“ «go
the future Lady Lynne.” tb,t }■. 8h°nId become an opera singer, I

Audrey started, and the smile which had fhouM have laughed at them, fori was 
lingered on her face fled at this reminder. th«n ™“,“,‘g *bout m Australia-’’

“I wonder, by the wav, what Jordan ‘ PP d’ *îd ?h® «mde gave place
will say when he hears that we have made t0 *n expression of pain, 
the acquaintance of the famous Sienore I Aadr®7 pat her hand timidly on Sylvia’s 
Stella? I didn’t think of ТьаП” and ,hê ,
looked rather grave. . Ton have had trouble P ’ she murmured

“Don’t think of it now,” said Audrey "c F®°'2 V™Pi,hy- L L 
coldly. “What does it matter- I mem ®vV‘& ,r,velî l®pt beck ,h® teen- 
what should he care P How beautiful she . 7®” ’1 left 4ul,e alone and friend-
is, and how sweet І I like her better off !®1" but ,or 8°?“, people- One is the 
the stage than en ; I quite forgot while I pd7,7°n *•" n,ght ; her name is Mercy 
talked to her that she was an opera-singer ” F“.r?*x’. *nd ,bS, Ьа" been a sister—a 

“So did I—almost,” said Lady мїгіо». ™”дЬеГ ? m®’ Th® other" her face bright- 
“But I’m afraid we must not allow our- d— 11 ?ne °f 'he best and most gen- 
selves to forget it. I have no doubt the ®roas m,en m tbe.wotld/ ue«« » nobleman.” 
signora is an excellent young lady, and vadre,T‘ bmil drew back slowly, and her 
everything that is nice and—and— but l-1* Ü “S’*} tlgb, y' „ “8ut for him,” con- 
still, we are not likely to meet again ’ '«ooed Sylvia— ‘well, I should not be 

“I am going to call on her to-morrow ” ,I,T®, r ь 
said Audrey, quietly, and in that pecufiar rev 1 ktb,“kJ ^now b“ name," said Aud- 
tone which Lord Marlow called her obstin- Т?1СЄ u ,letdy “ ,ь*
ate one. conld’ •'d e*hing herself, even as she

Lady Marlow sunk back with a little У*?*® w т ebj îd .not hate this girl who 
groan of resignation. ‘ had won Lord Lornmore’s love from her P

yôu°to Jordu’de,r’ ’ ЇШ-ЛИВД! “He

іЬе^асГеҐьст^ ^ ‘Ьвт I Ш *ООІ~

Ье^саше°1отігмА to'mert tÈS*-but Audrey L“d‘>“P”«k0d Aad-
gave hssajer head so coltothithe did^7 ?b0Ohk ber heid-

^^Е^ЗсЛ“7£Г> “»””®от.в7““ Я**-*
Sfe 4“
<Uy, he tniff hir—df^ end be could wait. -т^?к Jfïî ®w/Vlî’ 4°îte с1жтІУ» end 

“Whom do you tldflk we met tnniâht I 8 I^ without the blush which Audrey ex- 
Jordan P ’ said Lady Marlow ; and halttoar- P®ot0d ’ •!bat.b® " engaged in a—/don’t

«. « Sip„ fc’te ■-'.â'tete'tîXi

bon he may have felt. * I AHdr®7 • '*°e crimsoned.
“Indeed ! ’ he said, with a smile, “and ..?« *™7.. П®;?°я Г 'Ь® “™?»red. 

you are going to call on her to-morrow P ^d “He is— I
How romantic 11 wish I could come with hl^°4d ?“ld ™7 teUin*
you.” Audrey’s face fell, and she looked In/ d ,b®Iooked et Audrey thought- 
down. “But I am obliged to go down to I .c t *l,w„ .. . .Lynne to-morrow on business.” Audrey’s ..w d?b.mk,”°K f**d Audrey, 
face cleared. “I shall not he away formera я N?\.ï don? Uunk *o—especially than one night," he added, tonde7,!y;.n” f. ffy’l ,
m ejowervoice he whispered: “Ah, if І ..ті. ид. -ïf led7, fsItered Audrey.
could feel that you wouldmissme one tenth I The lady who sent bun on the wild-
aa much as I shall miss you,dearest !” goose chase, replied Sylvia. “She asked 

But though he had taken the news of I j V *3 *î •®*f<* °* * friend she had lost
Audrey’s meeting with s!£”« StelL with LOrrimo^tlmt is hi,--------- -
seeming mdiffetence, he was disturbed by I.^?® ’-.^u,rmored Audrey, 
it, andhis face grew anxious and brooding Я. tafta?**110. .*e4®h,,or two years, 
as he walked home. 8 H® has been searching for longer than that,

. "D there is no truth in the rumor of this її. ÏÏÎÏÏÎ TT’ Bat,ï°"8h «he time 
gnls engagement to Lorrimore, Audrey ïnd trilher'’ tacrac П0 Л?вт108° back 
Will lesrn it tomorrow, and then— But ÜîfL»* .a 1bec*uee” °h»1 grow un- 
rte can not draw back now ; it it too late! ^5? Î tK?k ot
the'iiroparationi'for iu псІТі.ігеи.'ть!! if'dSS

ад,sto puo*—^ — sbtBbjSw^*aasM

*
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Sylvie nodded.
“ï et ; I asked it the night before last.
“You noticed—you eaw me P” stid 

Audrey. “I thought the actors on the 
stsge could not see the people in the front 
ot the theater.”

“They cannot always,” replied Sylvia ; 
but I saw you, and I wanted to thank you 
for your beautiful flowers. They are 
fresh still, and I shall keep them always.”

The soft, clear voice, tender with grat
itude, thrilled through Audrey, who was 
not ordinarily an excitable girl ; but she 
file strangely moved by the sudden and 
unexpected proximity ot the woman in 
whom she was so intensely interested.

“And 1 wanted to tell you how much 
your voice"—she might with equal truth 
have added, your face”—“affected me.”

“Thank you," answered Sylvia, gently ; 
and her hand stole toward Audrey’s.

1 rove a remark- 
ercy, with her

!
e tremendous reception, 

notwithstanding which she was conscious of 
a vague sense of disappointment, for she 
had glanced round the boxes and had seen 
that the beautiful girl whose face had so 
affected he r on the firat night was not pres
ent. r

“She’s not here to night,” she said to 
Mercy.

“She P Who, dear P”
“That lovdy girl I fell in love with,” she 

said. “I wish she were here ; but I sup
pose it is too much to expect her to come 
every night I sing.”

It does seem a little too much, certain
ly,” assented Mercy.
Sylvia”*1 *” imPre,eion,ble girl you are,

t Vі kaow і but it is true that I feel as if 
X should not play half so well tonight, be- 
cause she is absent ”

However, at tbe end of the second act 
she came off radiant.

“She’s here, Mercy !" she exclaimed. “I 
saw her come in, and I Lit as glad as if 
she were my sister, and I am sure I sung 
better from that moment. She looks sad- 
der tonight,” she added, thoughtfully, 
“anil that makes her lovelier in my eyes. 
Andrey Hope—what a sweet name it is !— 
just like herself. How good ot her to 
come again so soon !”

‘■‘My dear child, there are dozen of men 
and women who have come again,” said

“I dare say ; but this is the only one I 
oare about.” remarked Sylvia.

Audrey had bed tome little trouble in 
persuading Lady Marlow to come to the 
opera that night; and her ladyship was 
"'h®? ««prised at Audrey’s persistence.

„My dear, there is Lady Crownbrilliant’s 
ball and the Parkes’ reception,” she re
monstrated, “and Jordan said that he 
would escort us there, you know,” the 
added, as if that were of supreme impor
tance now.

asked.
Sylvia was lying back, wilh her bend 

pressed against her heart, her breath com
ing painfully, her face white with terror.

“Didn’t you see p ’ she panted at last.
“No, I saw nothing,” replied Mercy. 

“Tell me what it was, dear. Come, Syl
via this is unlike you. Be calm, dear
est.”

\
^КШЕЩ

^■■ITTLE

/Нас.
“Yee, yea !•’ ehe breathed. “Don’t be 

frightened. You did not see him ?”
“See him P I mw no one I know. 

There wu a crowd. Who was it, 
Sylvia P”

A shudder shook her.
“Lavarick !” she whispered.
Mercy started with surprise.
“Oh, no dear !” she said, soothingly. 

“That man is not in London. It ' ' 
possible ! It was your fancy.”

Sylvia drew her cloak round her. as if 
she had suddenly grown cold, and was 
silent for a moment or two, then she 
raised her eyes to Mercy’s lace with the 
calmness of conviction.
“The something happened, you see !” she 
said in a dull voice. “Mercy, it tвал Lava- 
rick!’

A,
*tU

I
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsfs, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsf. 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, 
•mall Pill.

і r.
CHAPTER XXVHI.

Mercy would not leave Sylvia that night, 
but slept beside her. holding the girl in a 
loving embrace, and trying to soothe and 
reassure her. At times Sylvia shook and 
trembled, and af others she cried quietly ; 
for the sight of Lavarick had not only terri
fied her, but recalled Jack’s death, so that 
ahe was tortured by fear and sorrow at the 
same time.

“My dear, dear child !’’Mercy whispered 
lovingly, “even supposing you were not 
mistaken, end I think 
been—”

“No, no,” «aid Sylvia, with a ihudder, 
“I was not mistaken ; I remember him too 
well. You have never seen him, or you 
would understand how impossible it would 
be to be mistaken. It was Lavarick ! ’

“Well, dear, granting you were right, 
and that it was be, why should you be so 
terrified P We are not m the wilds of Aus-

f
as I

•mall Dose.
•mall Price.;

Substitution
you must have the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s, 
nsist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

But Audrey had clung to her intention 
of going to the opera.
«sstesarajïrir
out the blush with which a newly engaged 
girl usually mentions her betrothed’s name.

Lady Marlow gave in, as a matter of 
course, end Audrey sat in rant 
attention while Sylvia was on the stage,
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How the Officer Paid the Prince » Week 
Compliment.

A very great military authority raid, 
‘There are no bed regiment», but only bad 
coloneli.* There ii abundant proof that 
Napoleon’, belief ii (hired by the rank and 
file of i'oldiera, but this fact could not be 
more happily illustrated than by Ihe fol
lowing «tory, taken from the London Ulna-1 
bated Newe, of a quaint compliment paid 
to the German Crown Prince, afterward 
Emperor Frederick:

After the battles of Weiietnburg and 
Worth, which he had won, the crown 
prince waa sauntering alone one evening 
past a barn occupied by a party of Wur
temberg boopa. Hearing something like 
stump oratory going on, the prince opened 
the door end looked in. Every one rose.

•Ob, ait down ! I’m sorry to disturb.
I dire lay there’s room for me to do the 
same,’ said the prince. ‘Pray who was 
miking a speech f ’

All eyes were turned on a sergeant, 
whose very intelligent countenance looked, 
however, sorely puzzled when the com
mander-in-chief asked :

‘And what were you talking about P’
Quickly recovering hie presence of mind, 

the sergeant confessed :
‘Well, of course, we were talking of our 

victories, and I was just explaining to 
these young men how, four years ago, if 
we had had you to lead us, we would have 
made abort work of those confounded Prus
sians !’
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Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

50c. end f 1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Cattle need Spring medicine, just as 
people do. If you want your cattle io be 
well—to do the work you want—to look 
sleek and healthy, and fetch a good price 
if you want to sell them, give them a few 
doses of
DR. HARVEY’S COKDITIOI POWDERS

No other condition powder gives the results that tide old tried remedy does. 
If yon dealer does not aell it, send us the price 25 eta., and we will mail you a 
full size package as sample.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 4*4 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

8жлкіяе а жвава start. і
!Etait•times for a 

le Lifo.
The desire to begin over again ia one 

of those longings so common and universal 
that we may say it is • native instinct. 
Sometimes it acts upon a multitude of 
at once, and then we call it revolution. 
When It acts upon the individual it is the 
spirit of self-improvement, and the moat 
valuable stimulant and restorative nature 
exhibits. All that chloride is to the 
physical life, this longing to begin anew 
is to the spiritual and intellectual life, and 
the or women who never feels it is 
either helplessly self-satisfied or hopelessly 
despairing.

Now, it is true that we cannot pass a 
private Act of Congress in order to make 
our future fit our best intentions. Most 
of us before we arrive a middle life 
have become conscious that there are 
things—good things—which will not be 
ours simply for wishing for them. We can 
remember many New Years as periods 
when we made excellent resolves that we 
never pat into practice, and we have re
alized that self-improvement ia a duty to be 
done with all our energy, because we feel 
that “the night cometh, when no man 
can work.”

But next New Year we will make another 
fresh start, and in order to give us hope and 
strength, we will remember, first, that it is 
never too lata to mend. ‘The Man at the 
Gate' has nevejr yet said to any applicant 
for admitsion, ‘The door is shut It is too 
late !* It the past is irrepsrable the present 
is our own, and we may have another op
portunity. It was this hope and aspiration 
that m*de Ahah ‘go softly,’ and the prodi
gal ie urn to his father, and David write the 
Fifty first Psalm, and which in our own 
eases hss over and over again led us to 
pour out our souls in contrition and deter
mine to torn a new white page and leave a 
better record upon it. That we have failed, 
and failed again and agtin, need not intim
idate us for a new trial. Aspirations, im
perfections, and failures are intimations, 
future achievements. Defeats foretell future 
successes. The sin to be dreaded is the unlit 
lamp and the ungirt loin. Our light must 
be burning, however dimly, and we must 
keep on the right road, however often we 
stumble on the way.

Under no circumstances can it be true 
that there is not something to be done, as 
well as something to be suffered. Let us 
sit down before the Lord and count oar re
sources, and see what we are not fit for, 
and give up wishing lor it. Let us decide 
honestly what we can do, and then do it 
with all our might. Let us wisely deter
mine what physical circumstances in our 
lives impede our progress, and then remove 
them, or else remove ourselves from them. 
Let us honestly acknowledge our faults, 
and not do as Catullus says—“carry them 
in the back knapsack. Let us bring them 
forward to the front and light, and then 
have nerve enough to lay the axe to their 
root. Let us forsake improper friends. 
Let us study that divine and diffi ;u.t 
arithmetic which will teach us to ‘number 
our days, so that we may apply our hearts 
unto wisdom ’

We have all an irrepressible wish to see 
success attend our efforts for improvement. 
We want to enter the Promised Land in 
our own life-time. To toil constantly in 
faith and hope, and yet die in the wilder
ness, ‘not having attained unto the prom
ises, but seeing them afar off,’ is a pros
pect that makes our hearts fail. What 
shall we do to succeed P Let us lay down

1
How we Long

I

Free BIGGEST
OFFER FreeM YET

EVERY FARMER WANTS
The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitled

Manning’s Illustrated Bookat God’s loot our failures, our successes, 
our hopes and fears, our knowledge and 
ignorance, our strength and weakness, our 
confidence and misgivings, all that we are ; 
all that we may be—content to take up 
thence jnst what God shall give ns.

Those so seeking shall sorely find him ; 
and if not here, even then we will not ho 
discouraged in trying to do well, for man’s 
destiny enda not with the grave ; and many 
will know him there who did not know him 
here. 11 we are only trying to find the 
way, the stages may be lonely and dark, 
hot they will lead at last to the light long
ed for.

We hove before ns now an are of our 
orbit, large enough to let ua judge oiour 
trend. Dare we look critically at itP 
Are we better, purer, more in earnest now 
than we were at the beginning of the 
year P Haa the lesson of the cross been 
cut more sharply in oar hearts P have we 
learned more sell-denial P Have we been 
more self-sacrificing P Can wo take the 
Ninetieth Psalm—that grandest of all 
human eompisitiona—as our Now Year’s 
homily, and acknowledging all the deep 
sadness and truth ot the first twelve verses, 
ory earnestly ‘Return, O Lord,’ and then 
enter jovially and hopefully into its happy 
prayers tor the future years P It so, then 
each ot ns may say confidently, as we enter 
1899,
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Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

300,000 Sold at $3.00 per CopyTHE ALCHYMISTS
ta-READ OUR GREAT OFFER.*^Failed in their Work of Chang

ing Metals into Gold.

""У
Diamond Dyes never FaU to make 

Old and Faded Things Look 
As Good As New.

Alchymiats like Geber, Alfsrsbi, Avi
cenna, Albertue Magnus, Artephiua and 
othera, who pretended to change all the 
base metals into gold, were, in their times, 
first class imposters and deceivers.

The art of mskiog old, faded and dingy 
dresses, capes, shawls, jackets, coats, 
pints, vests, and other articles of 
apparel look as good as new hss been 
brought to perfection by the introduction 
and use ot the Diamond Dyes, those 
triumphs ot modem themestry.

Millions on this continent ar° Saving 
money each year by using the Diamond 
Dyes in the home. They are true and 
faithful family benefactors, and so easy to 
use that a child can dye successfully with 
them.

Diamond Dyes have such an extended 
popularity, fame and immense sale in 
every locality that imitators have put on 
toe market worthless and adulterated dyes 
in packages bearing a close resemblance to 
the “Diamond.” It is therefore necessary 
for every woman, when buying dyes, to 
see that the name “Diamond” is on each 
packet. Package dyes without the _ 
“Diamond” can never give satisfaction. 
Muddy, dull and streaky colors will be 

of the disappointments met with. 
Diamond Dye colors are guaranteed bril
liant, rich and full, and will last as long as 
the goods hold together.

The Same Men.
A war story with a lesson is related by 

the Omaha World-Heraïd, which has it 
from a gentleman of that city, a Coefed- 
erate captain in the Civil War.

Lincoln was urged from the beginning 
of the war to take Richmond, but talking 
of taking Richmond and taking Richmond 
were two different. matters. General 
Scott, who was not retired until after 
several futile attempts had been made to 
take Richmond, was summoned before the 
President.

“General Scott,” said Mr. Malcoln, 
“will you explain why it is that you were 
to take the City of Mexico in three months 
with five thousand men, and have been 
unable to take Richmond in six months 
with one hundred thousand men ?”

“Yes, sir, I will, Mr. President,” re
plied General Scott. “The men who took 
me into the City of Mexico are the same 
men who are keeping me out ot Richmond 
now.”

wearing
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“I go to prove my soul,
I see my way, as blade their treaties* way,
I shall arrive; what time; what circuit first,
I ask not. In some time, bis good lime, I shall

He guides me and the birda, In hla good time.”
—Amelia B. Barr.

Tbiagreet work glva* ell the information concerning the Tarions breeds end their Charadesleties 
Breatog^lMatog^ehelterinirj^uytog.^SeUing.^fohUMeUee, General  ̂Care ; embracing aU he
language, but adentflcally correct; and with Directions that are Easily Understood!Easily ^ppHedTand 
Remedies that are within the Reach ol the People; giving also tde Most Approved and Нашим Met
hods tor the Care ol Stock, the Prevention of Disease, ana Restoration to Health.

Determined to outdo all often ever vet made, we have secured this celebrated work, the 
plete and practical yet produced, heretofore sold at $8.00 per copy, and offer A Cosy Free 
new subscriber to oaripaper.WHO BOLD і У

An Old Familiar Hjmo and How It Saved 
a Young Man.

Among the patients wanting to see the 
doctor at the Free Dispensary ol the Bow
ery Mission, conducted by The Christian 
Herald, one day lately, was a young man, 
poorly clad and evidently suffering severe 
pain. He rose quickly when his turn came 
to respond to Dr. Dowkontt’s ‘next,’ and 
went into the consulting room.

Dr. Dowkontt gave him a mixture to re
lieve his pain, and then asked him about 
himself. It was a sad story he told. He 
was tne son ot a minister who has a church 
in a city not two hundred miles from New 
York. He had drifted away, had fallen 
under the power of drink and had sunk 
into abject poverty.

•These clothes,’ he said, are all I have 
in the world, snd they are pretty old. Not 
a cent left. Last night I slept in a wagon, 
and the night before, on a doorstoop, and 
the police came ad clubbed me. Life is not 
worth having on these terms. I have been 
looking at the river today, and I am in
clined to try that.

The doctor expressed his sympathy and 
urged him to turn to Christ as the begin
ning ot a new life.

‘No use, doctor,’ he said gloomily, *1 
have not the power now. I’ve tried over 
and over again, but as soon [as I [get up 
and have a little money, I let go’and drink 
gets the mastery.’

‘When yon were at home,’ saidjtho doc
tor, ‘yon must have heard the old hymn,1 
•Guide me, O thou great Jehovah,’ did you 
not P’

‘Oh yes, I know it well.’
‘Do you remember how it runs P 

I am weak but thou art mighty,
Hold me with thy powerful hand.

This is your lesson ; you have tried your 
own strength ; now try what Christ can do.

The young man went away thoughtfully, 
and the doctor did not see him again for 
ten days. At the end of that time he look
ed in.’ He ie holding me, doctor.’ he said.

‘This is a new experience. It is early 
days to talk yet, but I never bad so much 
hope before.’

Two weeks afterward ho called to say 
goodbye. He was going to his family. ‘I 
thank God I ever came into the Bowery 
Mission,’ were Ms final words.
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$2.00The Progress
Send by Postal Order ‘ or Postage Stamps $2.00 

at’once and secure tills unrivalled and useful premium.

only do they make beautiful pieces of work 
but they insist upon beauty of behavior. 
Even their funerals are controlled by this 
unerring instinct. A writer in the New 
York Ledger says that he once tried to 
comfort a poor Japanese woman who was 
crouching beside her dying husband, and 
controlling herself by an effort which 
seemed to shake her very being.

‘Cry,’ I said. ‘It will do yon good.”
She laid her slim, brown finger upon her 

trembling red lip, and shook her head.
‘It might disturb him,’ she whispered.
The next dav came, and the man was 

dead. Then the wife lay prostrate under 
extreme grief and the strain ot this long- 
enforced self-control. Again I said to her, 
‘Cry ! It will do yon good.’
But the soft reply came quickly :

•It would be most rude to make a hideous 
noise before the sacred dead.”

TROUBLBD BY LITTLE THING8.

How Dome Good People Magnify the Small* 
e$t Actions.

The Q laker spirit, at its best, is the 
spirit ot truth, righteousness and all-em
bracing charity ; but sometimes Quakers, 
like other people, make too much of little 
things,thereby becoming, what they loathe, 
formalists. The Church Standard tells two 
anecdotes illustrating this tendency.

In the days when Friends were accus- 
tomes to wear cocked hats turned up at 
the sides, one good Friend bought a hat of 
this description, without noticing that it 
was looped up with a button. He sat. one 
day in meeting, when he noticed some 
looks of curious displeasure. Taking off 
his hat, he saw the reason for^the looks, 
and then rose and said, ‘Friends, if re
ligion consists in a button, I wouldn’t give 
a button for it.’ His sermon was at least

\

л
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Wear theunderstood.
A somewhat similar story ia told of an 

influential Friend who, on his way to 
meeting, was caught in a drenching rain, 
and borrowed a neighbor’s coat.

He aeated himself opposite to Jacob 
Lindley, who was so much disturbed by 
the glittering buttons that ‘his meeting did 
him no good.’ When the congregation 
rose to depart, he lelt constrained to go up 
to the Friend who had so much troubled 
him end inquire why he had so grievously 
departed from the simplicity enjoined upon 
members of their society.

The good men looked down upon his 
garment, and quietly replied, ‘I borrowed 
the coat because my own was wet ; and in
deed, Jacob, I did not notice what buttona 
were on it.’ Jacob ahook his hand warmly 
and said, ‘Thon art a hotter Chriatian 
than I am, and I will learn ot thee.,

Jacob waa right. Ho had been paying 
too much attention to the ‘mint, anise and 
cummin’ of Quaker tradition.

Fine Restraint.
The courtesy and the fine artistic in- 

atinct of the Japanaaa an to be found in 
every detail of their private life. Net
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Notches on 
The Stick

PKOGRE88,8 ATÜBDAY. JULY 2.1898.
|Х»«МММ><ММа| I Kelley in Us “Introduction," cites “en em

inent congregational minister," who, “be
ing siked it be tookany notice ot carrent 
poetry, answered: “Wo: I here not time. 
I retd no poet nny more except Browning. 
I reed him for his strong condensation, 
bis dremetio quality, end his immensely 
tonic force.” The testimony to Browning’s 
quality may Ьз respected, but not the ex
clusiveness of snob a practice. No catholic 
mind will confine itself to one poet, end no 
mind, catholic or otherwise, will get its 
best result from such a restriction.

“The Benefits of Browning Study" is an 
essay most suggestive, especially to the 
preacher. These advantages ere ; the en
largement of hie vocabulary ; the enhance
ment ot hie style in vigor and beauty ; the 
stimulation of his imagination and the en- 
kindlement ot his emotion ; the increase ot 
his knowledge of human nature ; the tight
ening of his moral grip; the strengthening 
cf his religions faith; his familiarity with 
the wholesome end charming character of 
the poet. Dr. Madge deals with each of 
these advantages in a manner altogether 
admirable. One cannot read this

Biliousness well BEGUN
IS HALT DONE ?

і vStarf vvfcjK deyAVtffx оооЛ. •' 
L$oûp,|xire joap, thbt;s МІГ 
the battle Won.

•SURPRISE ÔOAP 
b made especially for Wash» 
ing dothe^makej them dean 
and fresh aixd sWeet.With 

\ little rubbing, 
і It’s bytfor this and eVeiy

ose.
pont forget the name. Surprise .

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
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Dr. Madge * hts not followed the ex
ample stt by some recent compilers, nor 
has he given us a book without reason. 
His “The Best of Browing” is truthfully, 
as well as euphoniously entitled ; end in it 
he has done excell mt service to the aver* 
age reader, who certainly needs a mentor 
and a judicious amount of elucidation when 
he undertakes this most difficult of poets. 
The text of his noblest pieces is frequent
ly obscure, end the scope ot the whole is 
not easily discovered, even by the practised 
reader, until repeated attempts have been 
mode, without just such helps as Dr. 
Madge gives us. His annotation observes 
the gel ion mean, ot neither too much nor 
too little,—for many of ns have no object
ion it that is pointed oat which a little 
prolonged attention might have enabled 
us to find for ourselves ; while the intro* 
ductory papers, without being ultra in 
scholarship or criticism, give me a pre
sentation ot the charactistics ot Browing, 
and the special advantages to be derived 
from a study of bis work, easily to be 
understood by the general publ.c, to 
which he appeals.

Ot this great poet, as ot no other, it 
must be said,—Approach him wisely and 
with forethought. His poems are not al
ways simple songs, put profound studies— 
as the greatest works “in prose or rhyme1* 
according to their measure, are. As in 
the study of the sciences, or of mathematics 
much depends on our point of commence
ment, as well as the diligence and faithful
ness of our study. It is the elementary 
parts you have to deal with. When you 
undertake Browning this rule should be 
observed, if you are to find in h:m the at
tractive and intelligible ; from the simple 
you must proceed to the more complex, 
and from the briefer to the more protracted 
studies. Thus you will acquire your rtlish 
and the key by which you may unlock the 
stores of treasure that abound in no other, 
unless we except Shakespeare, more than 
in this Author. For the earnest begin
ner who believes Browning has where, 
with to reward his search, there is no 
better guidebook, as we believe, than this 
volume.

Following the “Introduction," «applied 
by Dr. Kelhy,—who, by the wsy, is 
of the molt accomplished writers], in [the 
Methodist church of to-dsy—we have » 
biographical ewsy, giving especially that 
position of the poets life which heirs direct 
relation to his work. Dr. Madge follows 
mainly the footsteps ot Mrs. Sutherland 
Orr, the biographer of the poet are clearly 
shown 1 Though other authorities are 
freely quoted. Ssveral distinctive facts in 
the life of the poet are clearly shown. 
His allegiance to truth ; his socisl and 
domestic fi deity ; his devotion to the 
sanctities ot his art ; and the sedulous de
velopment ot his individual power, undeter
red by censure or blandishment. His 
ideal union with Elizabeth Barrett dis
covered to us what marriage msy be ; how 
lover-like a husband may remain, and how 
the joytolnesa and blessedness that we sup
pose the peculiar halo of a honeymoon, 
may continue through a whole ldetime.
She became the inspiration of some of his 
noblest poetry, though much ot it was 
written alter his heart had been burned in 
her grave.
nngele inhabit waa the room where 
she ceased

Hood’s
Pills

rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
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ifHe had s fine head and • noble, leonine 

countenance.1’
In his article entitled, “How to read 

Browning,1* the essayist points out more 
definitely the aims and characteristics of 
Browning. He would not advise the stu
dent ot his works to begin with “Bor
dello,11—a production concerning which 
such critical phrases were formerly employ
ed, as,—“a melancholy waste of human 
power," “a derelict upon the ocean of 
poetry,” “a magnificent failure,” but ot 
which a later and more discerning, perhaps 
declares, tint it is “dark with excess of 
light.” Bat Dr. Madge is constrained to 
admit the inequality ot his work, and is not 
disposed to credit its defects with any sort 
of plenary inspiration. “Hie short poems 
contain his most fiiwlsss poetry, but in all 
the longer ones there are many gems of 
purest water that can readily be rescued 
from the enrrounding dross.11 “Withsuch 
gems we have in this volume a well-filled 
cabinet.

.
• ■

!
©essay

without profit. He closes with the quotable 
tribute ol Dr. Alexander McLaren : “In 
wealth ol geniaa, in loftiness of reach, in 
intensity ot creative imagination I know of 
nothing to compare with the highest work 
ot Browning. The crowd of women, alive 
and tingling to their finger-tips, whom ho 
beimede, are only porellehd to Shakes
peare’s. There is nobody else that con 
"land beside him." And Owen Meredith 
has voiced the feelings of oil who are best 
fitted to pronounce judgment, when he 
writes of him as one

-.I-'n
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Dr. Mudge his summoned an array ol 
witnesses, not only to the poetio.excellence 
of Browning, but to the moral and ethical 
quality of his work, and the graciofis in
fluence it radietes. It is profoundly 
human and Christian. “The significance 
ol Browning in literature,” testifies Rev. 
W. J. Dawson, D. D., “is that he il s 
•trong, resolute believer and teacher who, 
amid the sick contortions of a doubting 
generation, hu abated no jit of heart or 
hope." Mies Dorothea Beale eaye,—“We 
love Browning for hie great thoughts and 
high enthusiasm, lor his faith in God and 
man and woman ;" end Mr. William Sharp 
declares,—“he hoe enriched our English 
literature with a new wealth of poetic dic
tion has added to it new symbols, has 
•bled ns to inhale a more liberal air, and 
has above all raised us to à fresh stand
point. a standpoint involving oar construc
tion of s now definition.” “He won bis 
audience finally,” svys Mr. George E. 
Woodberry, “by this fact, that he had 
something to say that was ethical and re
ligions. The higher interests of men pre
dominated in hie work. Life is the «toff to 
make the eonl of, ho says." And Mr. 
Hamilton W. Msbre : “No English poet 
ever demanded more of hie readers, and 
none has ever had more to give them. 
Since Shakespeare no 
English verse hu seen life

:

©Than whom a mightier master never 
Touched the deep chorda of hidden things; 

Nor error did from truth dissever 
With keener glance, nor make endeavor 

To rise on bolder wings*
In those high regions of the eonl 
Where thought itself grows dim with awe."

The following sunny, delicately fanciful 
child-verses might well be included in 
some collection inch u Whittier’s “Child- 
lile in Poetry.” Their author we know 
hu the child’» freshness of heart, end the 
brightneu of her face always enkindles 
•miles. Mrs White of Orono, Mo., is 
prominent in the press department of the 
W. C. T. U., and in many a good enter
prise. The verses appeared 
Youth's Companion :

Tbs Buttercup Dairymaids.
The little ladies of the churn,
They toll the springtime through,
▲-chaining golden better from 
The rain and inn and dew..

;h
:

It
і

I f
down in the page ot one ol the brightest 
and gentleat ot correspondents :

“Oh, I believe I promised to explain The 
Lady Eleanor episode ! yon might 
have inspected it, bat we are a titled family 
and have the added grace of knowing how 
to squeeze the orange of life to the lut 
drop of celestial nectar. In other words 
we have so many innocent ways of enjoy
ing ourselves that it is a common remark 
with our neighbors, when they drop in and 
find ns in high leather,—’yon people 
always have such good timu.” Two years 
ago I chanced to read an article, written 
by some Engl sh socialist, in which he 
made the statement that it would be quite 
euy to make title» so distutefnl that thou 
born to such hono.-s would nttterly decline 
to claim or acknowledge them. His idea 
was to have Thomas, Richard and Henry, 
(Term Dick and Harry), the whole work- 
a-day world, claim a title and exact it» ex- 

amuse- pression whenever addressed by their 
companions. With Earls following the 
plow, and Dukes, Baronets and Lord 
Bishops swarming in every factory and 
work-shops, a title would become utterly 
distasteful. Eich kitchen and laundry 
would furnish its quota of Ladies and 
Honorable Mistresses, and one can really 
see that particular prefixes would be at a 
discount.

“I said,"—‘Mother dear, it is a splendid 
scheme,’ and we turn immediately arrog
ated to ourselves the most high-sounding 
titles and patronymics we could get hold 
of. So our whole family is noble ; and u 
many of our friends and relatives have 

. fallen in with the harmless pleasantry, this 
little straggling villiage appears to be a 
republican refuge for an impoverished 
aristocracy. Mother is always the Dowager 
Lady Dietz, and her little green cottage 
the Dower House ; and it is just u easy 
now, to speak of sister Mattie Jobson, who 
lives in Parkland, as the Duchess ot Park
land ; and Sister Lydia Coombes, as the 
Lady of Coombe Manor,—as easy as (the 
Hossier would say I, ‘tailing off a log.’ 
Yon don’t know how much 
we can extract from this idle lolly.” 

...
The same, writer enlivens ns with a 

tour-de-force by the great grandsons of 
veterans, as we presume. “We hid the 
old war-songs and recitations relating to 
the present, as weU as the Civil War. 
wind np with five-minute speeches from 
veterans, of whom there were many pres
ent. As to the children’s work I will only 
give yon one sample. Three little fellows 
ol seven springs, and goodness knows how 
many faUe (a la Twain), took their pos
ition in front. They wore red, white and 
bln* sashes, and were liberally frescoed 
with (swell) American flogs.

2nd Boy. My urn. Is Schley. I‘m cruising round 
Down in thi Caribbean на;

111 should meet Cerren’e fleet 
Yen’ll bear a food account of me.

8rd Boy, I’m Sampson, and a man of mtaht.
I'm boned for Santiago Bar,

My lads ora spoiling for a fight.
The Spanish fleet sha'nt get 

The point was in the incongruity between 
their sue and their statejnenta.” ....

•so
Henry 0 Tanner, the colored American 

hriiat, painter of the celebrated picture, 
“The R rising of Lisons,” recently bought 
for the Luxembourg by the French Govern
ment, is the son of Bishop В. T. Tanner, 
ol the African Episcopal church. He was 
bon at Pittsburg, Pa., thirty eight yeore 
ngo, and hu struggled on his way through 
discouragement and poverty to fame and 
high artistic achievement. Zion'» Herald 
presents in a striking portrait his weU- 
formed head, and sensitive, intellectual 
features. His work is stamped with mark
ed individuality, and he is another triumph 
to which his depressed race may point with 
proud assursn зе. Paul Dunbar and Henry 
O Tanner are prophecies of the to-be.

t neverin theen-
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і Bat when the merry June-time comes, 
Their labor all is done,
And they pack their liny batter-howls 
With butter like the son.
And then they stand in racks and rows, 
Their bowls upon their beads, 
▲-waiting the inspectors, who 
Shall soon go through tie meads.
And when the child-inspectors 
Such inn as then begins !
For they test that golden butter 
With their rosy dimpled china]

maker of
on to many 

sides, entered into it with such in- 
tensity ot sympathy and imagination, and 
pierced it to so many centres of its energy 
and motivity. No other has so completely 
mistered the larger movement ol modern 
thought on the constructing side, 
deeply felt and so adequately interpreted 
the modern epirit.” And Dr. Madge : 
“The religion ol Browning is es simple end 
natural and robust as his physical health. .. 
He firmly held to the unity and continuity 
ol lile, also to its relativity. He would 
judge it nut by bird and tut rules so much 
as by the consideration of circumstances, 
seeking for and finding the faint spark of 
soul even in those so low and deformed that 
development appears hardly to have start
ed. Tbus is born a tolerance and cathol
icity all comprehensive, and a charity so 
large aa well nigh to have for its motto, 
‘Who understands all forgives all.’ » Dr.

Рівсм V. Whit*.

If we needed a little hsrmlesi 
ment, end could obtain it by a bit of chaf
fing, or genial pleasantry, who should for- 
bid P If the daughter of an American 
multi-millionaire deems it her mission to 
revive a decayed European title, by the 
aid of the artificial Hymen, there need be 
no bitterness in the smile wilh which we 
regard her. Gold had its own alchemic 
spell to refurbish the faded chirters ol no
bility.

or 10(.

fir
After the lapse of years we find Owen 

Meredith’s * ‘Lucile”, can come successfully 
through the ordeal of a second or third 
reading. We have lound ourself lingering 
over the descriptive parts, and in a few 
instances it seems lor vividness and splen
dor difficult to surpass them.
Lytton is yet not quiet forgotten. The 
Scribners announce a pocket edition of his 
“Early Poems”. Edition» dt luxe ol “The 
Nature Poems” are also on the market, 
with illustrations by William Hyde.

Pastob Fbux.

How like a bower which
f

"He dang by ж name 
To a dynasty fallen forever;» 

be possessed
“A mere faded badge of a social position;
A thing to retain and say nothing about;" 

but she will impart to it the value and im
portance of solid coin, and give to the tat 
tered, antique relic tbs gilding ot this nine
teenth age. Here, then, yon have it laid

to breathe ! She died 
in her husband’s arms at Casa Guidi, 
Florence, June 29, 1861. “Throughout 
the long night of the 28 :h he sat by the 
bedside holding her hand. Two hoars be
fore dawn she pus id into a state of ecstasy 
bnt she still could whisper many words ol 
hope and joy. ‘With the first light of the 
new day,’ says Mr. Sharp, ‘she leaned 
against her lover. Awhile she lay thus in 
silence, then soltly sighing, ‘It is beauti
ful,’ pused like the windy irogzqnye ot а 
flower P” If anyone wishes tÿfearnjhow be 
cherished her memory, let him read the 
lines commencing,

"O lyric love I ball angel and hslf bird 
if anybody woaldknow bow he longed to 
meet her again, let him read, “Prospioe.”

Ot Browning’s physical appearance we 
read in the wards of Hillard : “Hi» count
enance is so full ol vigor, freshness and re. 
fined power that it seems impossible to 
think that he can ever grow old. His poetry 
is subtle, passionate and profound, bnt he 
himself is simple, natural and pliyfnl. He 
bos the repose ol a man who hu lived 
much in the open air, with no 
nervous uneasiness, and no _ 
healthy self-conecioosnoss." Of him in 
his youth Mocready declared he looked 
snore like a poet than any man he ever met. 
“Hia bead was crowned with wary, dork- 
brown hair. He hod singularly expressive 
eyes, • sensitive mobile month, e musical 
voice, and an alertness of manner so *■* 
he was like s quivering, high-bred animal.

Robert!
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SCROFULATwo Country Neighbor Girls./ і
t
tі!

z- t
»s months, was ж victm o? Scrofula on 
the face, which all the doctors said was 
incurable. To tell the truth he was so 
bad that I could not bear to look at him. 
At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and before it was half used he 
was gaming, and by the time he had 
three bottles used he was completely 
cured. I cannot say too much in recom
mendation of B.B.B. to all who suffer as 
he ,did^ JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani- 
wake P.O., Que.

There can be no question about 
it. Burdock Blood Bitters has no 
equal for the- cure of Sores and 
Ulcers of the most chronic and 
malignant nature. Through its 
powerful blood purifying proper
ties, it gets at the source of. dis

ease and completely 
eradicates it from 
the system.- ' д'V

Blood Bitters.
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t seat tbs Spanish fleet sky-high, 
And tram tbs lorths ol Osvtts 
I mads tbs Spanish flamers fly.
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What Do You Think of it?
Л dollar and a half book for only 50 cents

We are offering as an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. B. Fenety, together with 

a year’s subscription to Pboqbess for $2.s0.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Apply At Once To.

“Tie PROGRESS РгіїїШі and РоМіхМдц Co., Ltd.”
St. John, N. B.
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FEOGRËâS, SATURDAY f ^ULY 2* 1»»». ISЙШХЩП I Pettiooetl ,ге •“ importe! feature 4f |
су. ^ it* і і* М™ department of drear,, tad while the
TDÛtlVSClt ВДіОС-С I *ilken T,riet7‘ predomietea, there are 
ЯІГ » . lovely dainty thing! m fine white lawn,
VUtHIltfl tucked and trimmed with lice, without

ГЯгх 3 linnt, and made with the wide flounce
ЛІІН£ЇП. I which diatingniahea all the ; akirta (thia

aeaaon. A pale blue eilk akirt, illuatrated, 
ahowa the new ahaped flounce, round- 

I have more fajth in Dr. Ward's Blood I mg np in the back, trimmrd with cord- 
and Nerve PiUa than anything else I ed ruffloa and lace trille. Another 
have ever used. Since using them I have model in heliotropo has bow knots 
recommended them to several of my in l»ce iuaertion above a lace Jfrill. 
friends who were troubled as I was, and But there are akirta and akirta ol everv
k,Wnaesuff=rr=r7kICnd,d hrlth' I,h,ad gr*de “d condition-,kirt. of’blue, pin/

sex. I tried everything I could read or T*- - Л* ,ррЬ’Пв U“i brocaded 
think about to help me, but was getting * m “*h‘ color*' «mmedlwith chiflon 
worse instead of better. My condition I fl,nnoe" “d cream lace, and whitejtaffeta 
was terrible—I was losing flesh and ,kirt* with yards of lace iniertion and rows 
color and my friends were alarmed. I I of gathered white aatin ribbon. Flounces 
consulted a doctor of this town and he ornamented with acroll motile of lice in- 
said I would never get better j that I I »*rtion outlined with tiny chiflon rnchea 
would always be sickly and delicate, and I are another fancy, and the accordion 
that medicines were of little use to me. plaited rufflsa are quite aa popular aa they 
Hearing what Dr. Ward's Blood and were bat aeaaon. Ttte apjcial feature of 
Nerve Pills had done for others, I de. all pettiooata thia aeaaon is the dose fit 
termined to try ‘hem myself, and to-day .roBnd the hip, and the extreme frou-frou 
I weigh one hundred and forty pounds, 
while before I weighed only one hundred 
and eighteen pounds, and now I have a 
constitution that is hard to beat. I have 
not suffered any pain in months, and 
earnestly hope that Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Pills will reach every woman 
suffering as I did. Sincerely yours, MAY 
COLE, Simcoe, Ont. Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Pills are sold at 50c. per box,
5 boxes for $2.00, at druggists, or mailed 
on receipt of price by THE DR. WARD 
CO., 71 Victoria St., Toronto. Book of 
Information free.

§ Woman and 
Her Work I
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Variety is e very telling point in lashion- 

nble summer dress if it is worked out with 
thought end care for the fitness of things. 
Although we miy bemoan the many and 
frivolous changes in fashion, they are use
ful adjuncts in the scheme of variegated 
dressing which at present is the 
girl's especial delight if she is ambitious to 
be up to dite.

Various kinds of gowns, for as many 
Unde of weather, tor morning, afternoon 
and evening wear, are a fashionable neces
sity, and besides these there are the special 
-Costumes suited to the sports which have 
become a vital part of summer life. For
tunately the modes are favorable tor the 
girl with a limited income, and she can 
make a very good showing with a well- 
made wool skirt, one of black taffeta, two 
or three pique skirts and an assortment of 
well-fitted shirt wsists. The pique waist 
with a polka dot of color is the swell thing 
if it is well put on a slender figure and the 
accessories in the way of shirt studs, neck 
band and belt are according to the very 
latest fancy.

Leather belts are too common for true 
■elegance in shirt wsist attire, so moire or 
double-faced satin ribbon matching the dot 
in the pique, is substituted. It is 
pleted with a fancy buckle or a bow, as 
you prefer, and the collar band is made of 
the same ribbon, shirred into a tiny frill 
wheie it fastens in the back, and a tiny 
little band or point of lace-edged hem
stitched linen lawn turns over the edge. 
The ribbon belt helps out fashion’s scheme 

-of slenderness, while the leather band 
makes the waist appear larger than 
really is. It is safe this season to adopt 

.anything which can produce any illusion of 
slenderness, as it seems to be a leading 
feature in a fashionable appearance.
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effect st the bottom. A wide acoordion- 
pbted van dyked fleunca filling 
duater of nirrow rnfflas at the foot is 'one 
very desirable style, and all the) edges 
should be pinked if yon want to insure 
good service.
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A Matron's Lecture on the]Most Independ 

ent Woman.

Woman ia by nature dependent. Indeed 
there ia no such thing aa an all-around in
dependent woman. Few men fare wholly 
independent. Many young 
wholly independent. Many young 
calling themselves girl bachelors think that 
they have sought and found real independ-

ЙI il:
trimming foulards, white being especially 
pretty in silks of any color, if patterned 

it ”ith white. They are cat bias, folded very 
narrow, and sometimes used like little ,

dttacelïï «d rer“ginjr.^t ?7
the same manner I elone 0 * womankind are truly independ-

The most perplexing feature of fashion Z ,h.9 b“helor*
M at present is the diversity in skirt.. ‘J ,Р“У ™med ,ut"« for being 
With the many variation, of the circnlar ? * Th? m“ned wom“ do
flounce, the doubla skirts, the many de- ”°,. “"T , " *Ь*У *” “ti,fied

' 1 Wiih their lot as a rule. And well they
may be, tor the mist independent

women are 
women

f

‘It wonld he preposterous to say that the 
average bachelor girl is not independent in 
* way,’ answered the matron serenely. 
‘There are lota of meanings to the word in
dependent, yon know. I'll grant you that 
the bachelor girl ia a creature of indepen
dent mind, ol independent means, of inde
pendent manner, but she it not, never has 
been, and never wUl he independent when 
it comet to her heart, her affections. Men 
can do without love in his life, bat women 
can’t. Not every man it subject to con
trol by other people or things, but every 
woman is. The more a woman talks 
about her independence and brags of it 
and plumes herseltjon it, the more firmly 
am I convinced that at that

л LitTLM палат ж.
8h« Recovered her Mother’.

Amid th. Awful Cmrn.ce.
Baron Lvjanne, who played a conspic

uous part at the siege ol Saragossa daring 
the Peninsular War, narrates in bit ‘Mé
moires’ a singular story of th.t terrible 
time, a story that speaks equally well for 
the chivalry of the soldiers of Franco and 
for the courage of a Spanish girl.

There had been leartnl carnage within 
the walls of the unfortunate pity • 
convents and monasteries were reeking 
with evidences of warfare, and the inhabit
ant» of Saragossa were in a desperate 
plight.

A band of Polish soldiers, belonging to 
the French army, had been stationed on 
guard at a certain point, with orders to fire 
upon any Spaniard who might pass them. 
Suddenly a girl ol about fifteen years of age 
appeared among them. A cry of warning 
was heard on every side as she approached, 
but the child seemed not to hear. She only 
continued to utter one ceaseless and pierc
ing wail, ‘Mia madré ! mis madre !’ as she 
harried frim one group ol dead and wound
ed Spaniards to another.

It soon became evident that she was in 
search ol the body of her mother, and the 
ptle, agonized taco of the child, whose fili
al love hsdjmade her almost insensible to 
danger, touched the sol tiers’ hearts with 
pity.

A moment! Inter a despairing cry an
nounced that she had found that for which 
she had risked her life. The Polish gourde 
watch her movement with something like 

she stooped and tenderly wrapped 
the mutilated farm ol the dead woman in a 
cloak and began to drag it away. Sud
denly the girl paused and seiz id a heavy 
cartridge-box that lay in her path, with an 
energy that seemed almost supernatural. 
Her trail, delicate form swayed and stac- 
gered beneath the weight ot her burden 
but she did not hesitate.

A thrill ol mingled horror and admira
tion filled the astooishsd watchers as they 
perceived that there, before their very 
tacs», she was taking from them an instru
ment for future vengeance upon them.

Body From

The white linen collar ia still worn to 
some extent, but it ia not the latest mode 
•ot dressing the neck by any means, while
it is by far the most uncomfortable neck- "K01 '<■ «Mit trimmings, to decide which

: Zt tThaknt I "^eTbl 5s,be ZTa 8wh0 b BOt,on,yis a puzzle which no one esn solve. It yon І Ь”‘ *1*0 m‘ted' Some people say
tattle on one style which especially strikes I * woman P°«*7 mlmed *' hippier 
your fancy you are informed that it will go W0““ *° *U‘ A
out soon, then you tentatively take to an- T ” * ” *! b,chelor« P°™'«
other and another, with much the same re- * °”e “ loDg *g0; The7 ‘P°ke
suit, until it does not teem to matter very !,V- P*T'z,ng wl7 eboat
much which one you choose. ,h” “? bemg eble ‘° lom m 006 01 «heir

larks because she was married ; it was like 
touching a match to kerosene.

‘Such talk shows yonr ignorance,’ she 
exclaimed in atone that carried conviction. 
'You girls and your boasted independence 
afford me no end of amusement as well 
as food lor serious thought. Yon see, I

woman.gear a woman can wear. For the few to 
whom the severe linen collar is becoming 
it is very stylish worn with the pretty nar
row white or colored silk ties, but the large- 
folded scarf so often seen is an abomination 
on any women unless she wears a waist-coat 

-like a-man and disposes -of the ends in the 
•ame manner. Many of the new silk shirt 
waists have a tucked collar of the same silk 

'with a sailor knot; finished on the ends with 
a hem of white silk hemstitched on. Then 
-there are all sorts ot little points and 
row collars of embroidered linen lawn and 
В wise which add much to the dainty effect 
of the simple silk waists. Stocks of colored 
taffeta silks made with points and a sailor 
fcnot with hemstitched finish can be pur
chased all ready for wear, and besides the 
>silk neckwear there are all sorts and kinds 
nf bows made of net, diiffon and lace.

even the

very moment 
is this woman dependent for happiness on 
the affection of some one. Usually it is a 
man. Berate me all you have a mind to
for speaking this way. but I am having the 
satisfaction of knowing'that I am striking 
home. You>ee I was once a bachelor 
girl myself, and aJlJoffmy friends ssid that 
I was a fool to give up 
marry.1

•Have you regretted it p’ asked both

Dainty tea gowns, lounging sacques and 
lingerie cannot fail to cast a spell over any 
woman with feminine inclinations, no mat
ter how energetically she may wrestle with 
the temptation. Whether she

nar-

my career andcan grace

S’ ’ЙЕ “ІГ;. 12ST "ь‘г.ьт**Гтг3 1 marriage I was an independent bachelor
maid myself. I thought I wouldn’t ex
change my sweet liberty for the best hus
band and the finest home in the lind, or, 
at Last, I tried awfully hard to make be
lieve that I believed that joat as you two 
girls and yonr kind are trying to do.’

‘Why, what do you mean P’ asked one of 
the girl bachelors.

‘Sour grapes,” said the other, with a 
gesture ot contempt.

“Merely this,” answered the matron, 
*re “that it is against nature for women to be 

wholly independent, and when we go 
against nature she squelches us in one way 
or another. Now you claim to be two 
girl bachelors, don’t you P And yon rep-

girls.
‘Well, I should sur not,’ answered the 

matron. ‘There is|only one truly inde
pendent life for a woman and that is a life 
with the min shi loves. Love ia the only 
thing that can set a woman free. An all- 
wise universal Father has made this 
preserve the race. I never knew what in
dependence waa until after I was married, 
bingle women are apt to mistake license 
lor independence. I know every trend of 
thought that.the eo-called bachelor girl, the 
so-callid independent woman, hat. She 
gets up early m the morning thoroughly m 
love with the lot she has chosen and starts 
out on her day’s work. She meets rebuffs 
gets discouraged grows physically so weary 
that she longs to fl/ to some one who loves 
her better than all others, and have a good 
®rY* By the time night comes she hates 
her lonely room orapirtment and not in
frequently sobs herself to sleep, about what 
she knows not, but I do. It is simply 
because her woman’s nature is re
volting against a life of independent lone
liness or lonely independence, just as you 
please to look at it. AU that is best in her 
u stretching out after a home of her own, 
after family ties. When she made herself 
independent ш mind, msnners and finances 
she enslaved her affections, chained them 
up, rendered them inert. No woman can 
be really independent until she unchains 
her affections and opens her heart to re* 
ceive the love of some trne man. Per-
spea/trul^T’0 WOn t °wn ite bnt 7°” know I

‘There is no nee in denying that two and 
two make four,’ answered a Fan, rather 
flippantly.

‘You’ve opened my eyes to a thing or 
two, put in Nell, ‘and for my part I shall 
expend som) of my energy from this time 
on in opening my heart to love rather than 
wasting it in trying to find absolute inde

harmony in teagowns says that ‘it is only 
the woman of leisure who can deify the 
garment.* If she works in any cspicity she 
can never adapt her tense poses and inde
pendent manner to the true aesthetic spirit 
of a loose gown smothered in soft laces. In 
other words, a tailor-made body and a neg
lige soul can never combine harmoniously 
in one woman.

Cotton gowns of all kinds are prettier 
than ever this season, especially the organ
dies trimmed with innumerable tacks, tiny 
ruches and frillings of satin ribbon. Ging
hams and ohambrays are embeUished with 
rufflsa of white braid, and wide coUars 
made of alternate stripes of white batiste 
or Swiss muslin, and cream lace insertion 
edged with lace. A. pale green chambray 
made in this way has a chemisette vest of 
•mnslin and insertion and a white collar band 
with hemstitched points of pink silk at the 
back. White lawn, very sheer and fine in 
•quality, is very much used for blouse waists 
made with a yoke of alternate rows of lace 
and embroidered insertion. These are 
ipretty to wear on hot mornings with linen 
-or pique shirts.

Silk mulls are very much in evidence 
among thin gowns, and tiny roches of 
tolls and mousseline de аріє, carv “ 
the same edged with satinbA/rifcbon, 
trim them very prettily. One Stylish 
white silk mull, patterned in black and 
<made over a black silk lining, is trimmed 
with roches of black chiffon. The square 
cut neck, fitted in transparent black, has a 

L folded collar band of black finished with a 
V narrow edge ot cerise velvet. Pipings of 

plain white silk or satin and black and 
white stripes ere very much favored for

so to

There is infinite variety in tea gowns, 
and while they make many concessions to 
the ruling fashions of the day, they 
perhaps more independent of the changing 
modes than any other kind of dress. The 
newest tea gowns for summer wear are 
made of china silk, organdie, 1 crepe de

X Ї1Ґ.ЇЇ
•how. through its meshes: Matinee aecque. e"‘.wom“‘ * 7»=*. independent by
•re mede of the same materials, ont short through nece».ty. Fan
and straight in the hack, ahapingjdown £"*, T? »U“w“°e> ,nd ,he
longer in front, tad trimmed trit/ inser- “d ,pend
don, of lece in vertical lines, end a lace b“ “ *udy tad Mta to do absolutely 
frill on the edge. The Watteau effect is ",he PUl"M- NeU ha. been forced to 
stiff seen among :he tea gowns, bnt.. this ІТ.ь^.оГь T r" ,°? 
is not becoming to every figure, the fulness “d ‘he’ Î00', *“* her beld '° *bulk‘ 
is sometime, aramgedin tack, all ,Pelk“d «tasriic see. fit. There yon 
around the bodita end below the ff*' “ . *” ‘*° °°‘ °‘ thoa“nd‘-
hip, on the skirts. Insertions of lece РГов h°th nttractive to men and hive
ага I lavishly used for trimming, strip- Ui “‘d now “ end 6‘ h«nx, and
ing some of the gown, the en3 length! “7 that Ton eta t faff in love with any of
Yoke, and wide collars are the [prevailing them‘ th*‘ f?n *” proof 1“ nob 
style ot finish, trimmed folly with lace non,en,e’ bot 1 »»m you yon aren’t. Yon 
Pretty little neglige wrappers of colored "?m'™1-T ben‘ f ,huttmg loTe or «7- 
lewn tad cotton ^enad^ lined ,7th thmglike,toutof yon, heart Someday
batiste, are mede in the Japanese style, * f°°“ W ° dnve ,nob
with wide sleeves, and finished an the edge “^Vn “ * <”У’”
witi, . wide double band of.whiteJawnt Pw °ПЄ F“’
which also form, the little yoke. ‘ f*uf d°? f w , Л° toUrin*

Some of the pretty breaktaat jackets are lb0Utl 1 “d • ^ «b-bta mdepend- 
tami-fitting in the hick, loo» injth. front. “d ““Г” doWn t *ke °"th
tad tied in at the waist with ribbon, while ЛЛ™*
other, ta. short tad loota all ^Z: ,ЛшЛ.Г*%&*я*Л
reaching only to the waist line end hang- У *
ing faff from the shoulder, like> child’s 
plaited reefer. They ere flni.iuj ejy, 
yoke* or wide collars trimmed/elabcrately 
with laoe or embroidery, 
elbow length, long and fancifully trimmed, 
or made in cape style, faffing (jut below 
•be elbow.
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Here’s a Hattress
ад

THE PATENT PELT MATTRESS 
$15.00
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pennenoe. ionvc made me own what 
rve known all along, and that is there is 
no snob thing for women is independence, 
end I’m thankful to aay that I don’t be
hove there is for man, either, as tar aa the 
heart ia concerned.’ (PULL size)

Bringing It Hem.,
‘Woman,’ ha hiesed, ‘women do yon thus 

•pnraey heart after leading ma on P’ 
•When did I lead yon on, aa yon call it P 

asked the girl.
•Did yon not tell me that that fortune 

teller had told yon that yon were to wed a 
handsome blond young men, with the grace 
of a Greek god and the voice of an Æ alien 
ntrpr

V№it vrnl:u:e

Tie
Sleeves are Ma Feather & Doya Co., Ltl. 291 Any St., loitreal.

Baaplsi at W. A|000*808.8’. John.
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/в /Ав man (or woman) 
who buys common soap 
when

IAll Ire Not •! Tble War bat of tb* One 
Next and Previous to It. Audrt

quiverec
After din- 

! ner-coffee.

Nothing 
'1 in the 

world is 
] so nec- 
-essary 
as a fit

ting ter
mination to a perfectly 
served dinner.

At no time does the true 
merit of coffee become 
manifest. To produce 
that delicious, aromatic 
beverage that delights the 
hearts of epicures and

OF FUN MÇ.
A somewhat belited rominoe ol the ei.il 

WIT i« tbit of Cipt. Thome. H Clip, of 
Perry’» Floridi brigade, i South Carolinian 
who happened to be in the malarial pen
insula «hen the flag on Fort .ampler via 
fired on, and in that way explains why be 
was not in a South Carolina command 
under the stare and bars.

As will be recalled, Perry’s brigade, 
after distinguishing itself at Chickimauga

can be secured at such I “d other р‘»«* « the west, wont to vir-
I g mis and did à full share of the hard fight
ing that the Army ol the Potomao had to 
dolrom then until the end ol the war. It I 

Send.us 25 • •Eclipse" wrappers *"in °“ 0< the bottles around Richmond 
or 6c. in stum ns with coupon and | that the first act opened, 
we will mnii і ou :i popular novel.
A coupon in every bur of “Eclipse.”

"1 d
* 6 thesgfc

think so 
to say, 
pedhen 
you are

She : ‘When you married me you said 
you were well off.’

He : *1 was, but I didn’t know it."
Prospective Litigant : You give legal 

advice here, don’t you P 
Lawyer (absent-mindedly) : ‘No. we 

eellit/

Fond Mother: ‘What do 
baby will be when he grows up P 

Exasperated Father: ‘I don’t know; 
town oner, likely.’

Mrs. Passay : ‘Everybody says my 
daughter got her beauty tram me. What 
do vou say to that P’

Mr. Witts : ‘Well Lthink it was very 
unkind of her to take it from you.’

Briggs : ‘I didn’t know that you were 
near-sighted 1’

Griggs : ‘Near-sighted ! Why, I walked 
right up to one of my creditors yesterday.’

*1 don’t like our doctor,’ said Willie. ‘I 
went and caught a cold bad enough to 
keep me at home from ichool for two 
weeks, and the mean old doctor cured me 
in less than two days.’

Alicia : ‘Do you think it exactly proper 
for you to have the portrait of that young 
man on your dressing table P’

Dorothy : ‘But he is looking the other 
way."

Tibbs : ‘William is in holiness for him
self, isn't he P’

Gibb. : ‘For him,ell P Well, I should 
say he is in business for the benefit of an 
extravagant family.’

‘He says he has been out with a theatri 
cal company that had many unusual and 
sensational experiences.’

‘Yes ; I am told that all the members re
ceived their faillies regularly.’

‘Do you think Skinner can mike a liv
ing out there P’

‘Make a living ! Why he'd make a liv
ing on a rock in the middle of the ocean if 
there was another man on the rock.’

Poetess: ‘The poem I sent you Mr. 
Editor, contains the deepest secrets of my

Editor : ‘I know it, madam, and no one 
shall ever find them out through me.’
t *d^*P’’ * nlZ’ yon 60t birched in school

‘Yes, but it didn’t hurt.’
‘But you certainly have been crying !’ 
‘Oh; I wanted to let the teacher have 

a little pleasure out of it.’
‘Puffins answered an advertisment in 

which lomehody offered to sell him the 
secret for preventing trousers from getting 
fringes round the bottom.

‘What did they tell him.’
•To wear knickerbockers.’
On the brink of a creek in Ireland there 

is—or used to be—a little stone containing 
a carving ol this inscription, intended to 
help travellers : ‘When this stone is out of 
eight, it is not safe to ford the river.’

Billy : ‘I understand you’ve bought a dog 
to keep burp I are away.’

Freddy : ‘Yes.’
_ Billy : 'You are not troubled any more at 

sight, then, I suppose P’
Freddy : ‘Only by the dog.’
Writer: ‘That i, a great scheme this 

Chicago man has of dividing up his auto
biography.’

Biter : ‘What is it P’
Writer: ‘Instead of using chapters, he 

divides it off under the headings, ‘First 
wife,’ ‘Second wile," ‘Fourth wife.’

An excellent story was told at a charity 
dinner. One day a man was brought into 
the Accident Hospital who was thought to 
be dead. His wile was with him. One of 
the doctors said, ‘He is dead,’ but the 
mm raised hie head and said, ‘No, Pm not 
dead yet,’ whereupon his wile admonished 
him. raying, ‘Be quiet ; the doctor ought 
to know beit.’
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Cipt. Culp, while leading his 
a charge on the 
were strongly posted 

behind some improvised breastworks, wts 
shot to the ground and woke the 
morning to find that his left leg had been 

the spring are as clear |is crystal. The I amputated below the knee. The string- 
waters of the stream that discharge from est part of it, however, was that at the 
the south are almost as black as ink. The same time he fell five of his men fell around 
southern inlet never freezes, while the him, each and every one of whom lost a 
northern one is the first water in all that leg. The unpleasant coincidence was com- 
region to freeze. I mented upon extensively in the army at the

“Another singular thing about this spring I time, but, like a great many other things 
is that although no water flows from it that happened in that stirring period, was I _.ii .. - ,
water is constantly boiling up through the soon forgotten and passed out of the minds . , S SeU , 1Г? Pound
white sand that forms its bed. The spring of men. and two-pound tin cans,

І.ТІГ mr^rw^td^ste^lly aoPd Un“" a soldier, Capt. Culp re- »nd the signature of these 
rapidly in it for hours has failed to decrease ter,led 10 his old home in South Carolina lamous importers, to
ft. wltw, supply in the slightest degree, and began life anew, after the war dosed, || gether with their Seal,"hem.TS P’ Fed* ЬуТоіГХігеат.ГаиІІ  ̂ 4 grantees ІЬ ^tchleSS

from an underground source, and with no fl"h tunM th«t there is so much talk about j excellence, 
outlet, this spring has been a thing impos-1 ““ be prospered as he deserved, and in L_ 
sible to explain from the time the original I the course of time managed to put aside a I__

sl’ts your liver!
І put it in good order л

company in 
enemy, who

- .- JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
“LoviManufiu-tn is. Toronto, Ont.ft

Ï It Then ahi 
could yo 
in love 1 
ground t 
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nextI acts as a delightful con
clusion to a well-enjoyed 
meal, only the finest 
material should be used. 
They are represented by

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee.

m round the churchyard, used to «top at one 
particular tombstone and say :—

‘This ’ere ii the tomb of Tummaa ,Ooper 
an1 Чв eleven woivea.’

On one occaiion a lady said : ‘Eleven P 
Dear me ! t hat’d rather a lot, isn’t it P’

The old man looked at her gravely, and 
then reolied : ‘Well, mum, yer see, it 
war an ’obby of ie*n.’

‘John,1 exclaimed Mrs. Hyster, in a 
hoarse whisper, ‘there are burglars in this 
house, or else the water-pipes are burst
ing!’

EtiF; S.

X)1 А І
go all вгс 
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* r. Hyster turned ever and said : ‘Well 
. you can find ont which it is, and then I’ll 

see what I can do about it.’
A moment later Mrs. Hyster exclaimed : 

‘John, I sm sure there are burglars in the 
house ! Get up !’

‘What !’hessked, ‘would j on have me 
go for the police, and leave you here to 
fight them alone P Never ! I shall stay 
here in this bed and protect you to the 
bitter end !’

Artesian wells have proved successful in 
New South Wales, the area within which 
underground water is feund extending 
ever 62,000 square miles.

Nine cases out of ten of ordinary colds 
can be cured in their eat ly stage by a hot 
bath and drinking a glass of hot lemonade 
immediately before going to bed.

Good deeds always speak for themselves 
when they call for improved real estate.
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і , і- all in Florida and South Georgia, and he 

gradually loit touch with them, 
will, aid even forgot their name,. He was 
a atanch old Confederate, however, and
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Wile : ‘Yes, dear, and will you remind 
me of something P’

Husband : ‘Of course. What is it P‘
Wife: ‘Remind me that I have to re
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‘Had their legs shot off at the same time,’ 
said the captain excitedly, taking the 
words oat of his month, ‘and I was one of 
them.’

That wts the signal for a little reunion 
ot their own and the proposition was made 
thtt they hire a hack and go out to see the 
spot again.

It was only a few miles ont, and as soon 
as they had concluded a bargain with a 
hackman they made a start. When they 
reached the ground, however, they found 
everything changed, the trees cut
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and the whole plane under cultivation. 
They mtnaged to find an old stamp, how
ever, and united in declaring it the re
mains of the “big pine tree,” but there was 
.fill some doubt about the matter, and they 
decided to apply to the occupant of a big 
borne aahort distance away for informa
tion. They found it occupied by a hand
some maiden Udy of 40 or thereabouts, 
who blushingly confessed to having lived 
there as a little girl during the war, and 
told them what she coold about it. Bnt 
the Captain seemed fascinated by the root, 
and returned to it more than onoe before 
the reunion dosed. Then be stayed over 
alter everybody else had gone, and in the 
end came away with a promise from the 
mmden lady. A abort time ago be re-
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‘There isn’t mnoh to say about the little 

village of Joy, np in Wayne county,’ said 
a citizen ol that quiet Hamlet in the pep
permint belt, ‘except that just outside of it 
is a spring which is undoubtedly unlike any 
other spring in the world. Tbit spring 
hasn’t any visible outlet but it has two very 
visible inlets, thus reversing the natural 
order of springs. Springs are usually the 
•оптом ot streams. This one is just the 
opposite. One of the inlets of the spring 
is a riverlet that flows from the south. The 
other оотм from the north. The

*f suppose there ire many problem, 
which 1 Polar explorer,] seek to solve P’ 
said the unscientific man.

‘Ym,’ replied the intrepid traveller, ‘a 
.great many.’

•What is the most important one P’
‘Getting back.’
A visitor to the British Museum re

ports that he saw a countryman standing 
before the bast of a woman in a collection 
of statuary. The woman was represented 
in the act of coiling her hair, and, as the 
visitor cams np, the countryman was say
ing to himselt :—

‘No, sir, that ain’t true to Nature. She 
ain’t got her month toll ol hairpins.”

Lionel Brough tell, a «tory of an old 
country sexton who, in showing visitors

live
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iis. “I know now why I lone yon. Tel, 
thorn ihsll bn n little bedroom tor you ; it 
will bn very tiny, but it «bell here the prêt- 
tient pnper end whitest dimity hangings. 
Ah, yon shall see!”

Audrey tore herself sway at list, and 
Sylvia went down to the door with her and 
saw her walk away. Audrey tuned into 
the park and sinking into a seat, clasped 
her hands tightly. She was alone, and 
could attempt to realize what had befallen

vice of smoking he would have l ghted his 
cigar or pipe and got the better ol the 
dullness which had to suddenly assailed 
him ; hut he did not smoke, and the sing
ular drop in his spirits continued.

He tried the. sell-flattery again, but it 
would not repeat itself ; and before long he 
found himself pacing the room very much 
as we hare seen him pace it before.

For there had fallen open him the weird, 
ghostly desire to visit that shadow-haunted 
chamber, and he knew that he should not 
be able to insist it.

“It will be as well, perhaps, to—to look 
round once more before the wing is polled 
down,” he muttered, trying to perau.de 
himself that he was acting ol his tree will ; 
and when his valet had left him in his own 
room, and with the rest ot the servants had 
gone to bed, Jordan took the unlighted 
candle and matches and stealthily made hit 
way to the closed chamber.

As he turned the carefully oiled key in 
the thick door he cursed the weakness 
which prevented him from resisting the 
impulse ; but he knew that the strange 
craving which was urging him would not 
be denied, and be did not even struggle.

He closed the door noiselessly behind 
him, and lighting the candle, raised it and 
looked round.

Everything was as he had seen it and 
left it on his last visit, and with a shudder, 
as his eyes fell upon the huge funereal bed 
he put the candle on the table and com
menced his search with the air and manner 
which characterized him on the last oocas- 
sion ; but he seemed to take more pains 
and < i*pt« more patience, for not content 
with d. gi. g out the bureau, he, as it 
suddenly r ru-k by an idea, tore up the 
edge of it.*' і nice e.rpet and examined the 
boards b o atn-

It was covered with dust—his 
hands were grimed ; but so absorbed 
was he that he did not notice it—so ob- 
sorbed indeed that he did not know that 
the candle mil burned down to the socket 
until he heard it splatter

He g it up from his knees and hurried 
across the room and stood lor a moment 
asking himselt whether he should relinquish 
his search or go on and get another 
candle.

The candle flickered down, and as its 
light waned he taw that the moonlight was 
shining through a chink of the shutters.

He extinguished the candle, and feeling 
hit way to the window, cart fully and cauti
ously unbarred the shutter ana opened it 
just wide enough to allow the moonlight to 
stream in ana fall on the floor which he 
had been examining. It was impossible 
that it could be overlooked, and the plan 
was safer and easier than going to and 
from bis bedroom for another candle.

He went back to the carpet, knelt down, 
and felt along the surface ot the boards 
with hie big white—now dirty—hands. 
Sadder ly he heard a slight noise behind 
him, and hie heart leaped heavily ; 
but he remembered the fright he had 
suffered on his last visit by the bat 
against the window, and he would not look 
round, but remained with his head bent 
over his task.

But the noise was repeated—became 
more distinct—and setting his teeth hard, 
he turned his head and looked over his 
shoulder. —і

Then, with a suppressed cry, he sprung 
to his feet and stood recoiling, white with 
terror, for a hand was eliding slowly and 
cunningly round the edge of toe shutter.

CHAPTER XXXI.

“1 give you two minutes to go back by 
the way you came. It you still remain at 
the end of that time, I will call the ser
vants, and hand you over to the police.” 

Lavarick laughed.
“Bravo, Sir Jordan ! not a bad 

hit of bluff, thit. But don’t you 
waste your time waiting the two minutes ; 
ring up the slaveys at once ; they'd be in
terested in the little chat you and I are 
going to have.”

Jordan’s hand dropped from the bell,
It is always

you can per-

(Coarnnmo Fata Тмжтн Рааж) 
Audrey’s head dropped, and her Eps 

quivered.
“I don't know. Tee, ah. vest she 

was thoughtless, end—end cruel, if yon 
think so. But—perhaps”—she was going 
to say, “she has been punished,” bat stoo
ped herself and said, instead—“but you
you are very prend of him signors.’’

“Indeed lam,” assented Sylvia withe 
frankness which startled Audrey. “I think 
there it no one like him. 1-І have never 
known any one so good and kind and 
eel'-denying, except—one other.” Her 
voice filtered and died away almost in- 
nndibly. “But Lord Lorrimore will be 
coming back directly, and then I hope he 

, will met with his reward and ehe smiled.
A terrible struggle went on in poor 

Audrey’s bosom tor a long, long minute, 
then she conquered the desire to rash out 
of the room, never to tee this beautiful 
rival of here again, and putting ont her 
hand, the murmured :

“Jordon started slightly and shifted hit 
position, so that the light should not fall 
upon him ; but Levarick, with a turn of the 
lantern,-brought Jordan into focus again, 
and watched ms face as closely as Jordan 
watched his.

“The old gentleman wu terribly cut up 
•bout things he had done during his life, 
and he was going over them and fretting 
about them, and the only thing that con
soled him was the tact that he bad tried to 
put some of the thinga straight in that will 
of his.

Jordan opened bis lips, but stopped him- 
eelt before a word bed been said.

“For one thing, there was the trouble 
about Mr. Neville, your halt-brother. He 
used to be the favorite son, but the o!d 
gentleman had quarreled with him and cut 
him adrift, and now be was lying a-dying 
*t male him feel queer. I heard him say 
that you’d been mainly the cause of the 
row. Hold on, Sir Jordan, I am not go
ing to utter a word that ain’t true ; what 
’ad be the use P You and I are alone, and 
there wouldn’t be any sense in our 
each other the lie. I tell you I 
every word.”

“Go on/’ said Sir Jordan huskily.
“The old gentleman reminded you of 

the way in which you’d kept the quarrel 
a*boiling, and begged you to find Neville 
and tell him how sorry hie father was that 
they’d ever quarreled—”

“I have tried every means ot finding my 
brother,” said Jordan.

“All right,” assented Lavarick ; “I 
didn’t say you haven't. Let me go on ; 
there was another thing that laid heavier on 
Sir Greville’s mind than his treatment oi 
Mr. Neville ; and that was the way he'd 
hounded a certain party to death.”

Jordan started.
“I’m using the old man’s own words,” 

said Lavarick. “Hounded ’em to ruin and 
death, was what he said, and this party 
was the lady who’d promised to marry 
him, and then run away with another man. 
It was like a novel to hear the old gentle
man, wasn’t it, Sir Jordan P A regular 
case of xemorse and penitence, eh P He 
behaved something awful in the way of 
cruelty to the unfortunate couple—ruined 
'em, and drove ’em out of the country with 
their little girl.”

Jordan sunk into a chair, Lavarick deft
ly following him with the light from the 
lantern.

“But some people are satisfied with be
ing sorry for what they've done and stop 
there, but Sir Greville didn't ; he tried to 
make— what do you call it P—atonement, 
and was tilling you about it. I knelt out
side the window there and listened.”

Jordan leaned his head in his hand, so 
that it partially concealed his face ; it was 
working with an agitation he could not 
suppress.

“The old man was telling you about his 
will and what he's done. There were two 
wills ; one in which he’d left all to you—” 

“The only will/’ said Jordan, as if the 
exclamation had escaped him.

Lavarick smiled.
“Oh, no ! there were two. The first one 

was at the lawyer's as the old gentleman 
said ; the other he’d made himself, and be
ing the latest, it was the will.”

Jordan shuffled his feet restlessly.
“And what wee in that last and real 

will P” Lavarick continued, leaning for
ward and drooping his voice to a whisper. 

Jordan cmiled an evil smile.
“No such will ever existed, excepting as 

a concoction ot an escaped convict,”, he 
said.

Lavarick nodd°d coolly.
“Didn’t it P We’ll see presently.
IM tell you what was in it,as I hoard the 

old man tell you. First, he’d left you a 
third of the property—”

Jordan rose, but sank back with a smile 
of contempt.

“Then was another third for Mr. Neville 
and lastly, there was the last third for the 
daughter of the couple Sir Greville had 
hounded to ruin and death ; and not 
only that, but all the pictures and the jew
els—another fortune, as I happen to know, 
Sir Jordan.”

Jordan rose and leaned against the 
mantel shelf, Lavarick causing the light to 
fall on him as before, and smiled down at 
Lavarick.

“And on this feeble story—this tissue of 
me, do

her.
“What have I done—what have I dont P” 

faithful, 
think—

which wai weak on hie 
unwi»e to threaten 
form.

“Say what you have to lay quickly, and 
£0,” he iiid, biting hi» lips. “Ol courte, 
топ hive come to extort money P”

“Right the tint time ! ’ retorted Lavar
ick ; “and, of conrie, you don’t mean giv
ing it. Quito right ! don’t you be bul
lied !” and he laughed with impudent 
mockery.

Jordin’i face wit in ugly light a 
that moment. He actually moved a itep 
or two toward Lavarick ; but Lavarick did 
not appear alirmed. He took a revolver 
from bit pocket, and, in a casual fashion, 
tapped the edge ot Ihe table with it.

“No good trying that on with me. Sir 
Jordan, ’ he laid, quietly. “You're 
younger and stronger men than me, and 
10 I brought this Utile piiything to mike 
os a tittle more equal. Not that lib U 
want to me it, became yon are a sensible 
man, I known. Sir Jordan, and will listen 
to argument.”

Jordan stood looking down for a mo
ment ; then he raised his eyes watchfully 
and spanned Ihe min’s face.

“You think you potion some knowledge 
concerting mo which will enable you to 
to levy bltokmtil on me, and do eo with 
insolent impunity. Ton are mistaken, my 
man. Only fools commit such a blonder. 
Ton know nothing that can giro yon any 
power over me. while, on the other hand. 
I know yon to be an escaped convict, and 
hive only to secure you and hand yon over 
to the police to get rid of yon.”

“Then why dont yon do itP’ retorted 
Ltverick, coolly, and apparently not at 
til offended. “Bluff, Sir Jordan, Bluff ! 
Bat I don’t blame yon. It’» rather lmrd 
tor a gentldmin to find himselt driven into 
a corner, and he naturally don’t like it.

Sir Jordon, and I’ll 
don’t mean yon any 

harm, and won’t do any il you’ll act 
straight.

“You can do mono harm,”said Jordan, 
haughtily. “If I consent to tolerate your 
presence and listen to you, it it became I 
am curious to hear what you have to say, 
and your reason lor running the risk you 
have done.”

“Just so !” said Laverick, dryly. “You 
said imt now that I’d come to levy black
mail on you.”

Jordon sneered.
“That it your only ex ruse, my man, for 

riskim capture.”
“Well, perhaps I hive ; I’m hard up 

Jordan, and I want money. But that’s 
not my only reason, I’ve come to do you a 
service. . ~

Jordan’s sneer wss intensified.
* Of course yon don’t believe it. It don’t 

seem possible that such as I am can be of 
any service to the great Sir Jordan, 
Lynne: bat it's true all the same.”

“Go on," said Jordan coldly. “Don’t 
exhaust my patience.”

“Oh you’ll be ready presently to listen 
long enough,” said Laverick, confidently. 
“Now, then, Sir Jordan, von remember 
the last time I was hear in this roomP”

Jordon kept his countenance, but 
Laverick saw him wince.

“I remember,” he said. “You attempt
ed to break into the home to commit a 
burglary, I have no doubtP"

“Nothing ol the kind,” interrupted 
Lavarick, coolly. “I 
sway from the police. They’d press
ed me rsther hard, and it occurred 
that it I could got into the house and hide, 
the chuckle-hesded idiots would never 
think ot looking for me here, and I could 
get away when the night was darker. I 
knew that I could get into this room by 
the steps, and I ran up them, intending to 
come in by the window.”

‘ All this coesn’t interest me,” slid Jor
dan, impatiently, 
eye on the lace oi the speaker.

“Oh, but it will presently,” said Lav
arick, as dryly as before. I’m not wast
ing time, Sir Jordan. Well, I crept up 
to the window, and heard voices. They 
were yours and your lather’s, Sir Gre
ville. The shutters weren’t closed, and I 
managed to look in through a chink in the 
curtains. The old gentleman was lying, 
dying, and yon were standing beside him. 
He was talking, and yon were listening, 
and I could see by your taco that what he 
was saying wasn’t particularly pleasant 
for you to hear. Yon looked ngly, Sir 
Jordan,” and he smiled.

Jordan bit his lip, but remained silent 
and watchful.

“I managed to get the window open a 
tittle ways, and patting my ear to it, lound 
I could hear every word. What was it I 
heard, Sir Jordan P ’

Jordan’s lips twitched.
“You conld have heard very little,” he 

«aid. “My fatber’a voice wai weak.”
“So it waa,” aeeented Levarick, 

“but my earn are sharp. Law 
bless you ! a man’s bearing gets onto when 
ho spends months listening to the stop of 
the warden outeide the oeQ. I can hear a 
mouse scampering aero»» the floor ; I can 
hear the tick ot a watch in a man’s pocket 
under a couple of thick coats ; I can almost 
hear year heart beating now, Sir Jordan,” 
and he grinned. “I heard every word the 
old «од said, and this is pretty near the 
sense of it. He waa telling you about 
thia will.”

is part, 
unlawbroke from kor white lipe. “So 

•o time ; while I—Oh, what will he 
what will he eayP” She looked round 
wildly no one looks round for some means 
oi escape from some great peril and finds 
none.

She knew Jordan too well to hope that 
he would release her; and, indeed, how 
could ehe, without cruel injustice to him, 
ask him to let her go ? “Too late, loo 
late !" she murmured, echoing Jordan’s 
words, but with how different a meaning !

CHAPTER XXX.

1

V

I
“Yes ; I am sure he will. Ah ! I don’t 

wonder at hie loving yon.” Sylvia recoil
ed and opened her lovely eyee on her.

“Loving me—mo P ’ she exclaimoa. 
Then she buret ont laughing. “Oh, how 
could yon think that P Lord Lorrimore 
in love with me ! Why he worships the 
ground this lady stands on. He thinks 
of her nfght and day. Oh, you do not 
know him, or you would understand how 

/* impossible it is for him to chainge. What, 
go all around the woild, an exile, a wan
derer, just to gratily the whim of a woman 
he loved, and then lorget her for—me P” 

Audrey went white to the tips, and her 
hand*, lying duped in her lip trembled.

“I—I thought—I hoard,” she filtered. 
Sylvie laughed.

“Ah ! you do not know the nonienoe 
they write in the pipers about us," the 
said. "They lave told all sorts of 
fabulous stories about me, and I suppose 
they have about Lord Lorrimore. I never 
read the papers ; Mercy end he would never 
let me; they «aid that the rubbish the 
people write would do me harm. Yon 
see what care they have taken ot me. Poor 
Lord Lorrimore ! I most tell him. when 
he cornea back, of your mistake; he will 
laugh—”

“No, no,” interrupted Audrey ; and the 
attempted to rise, bnt sens back.

Then Sylvie saw that her visitor was pale 
and trembling.

“Oh, what ia the metier P Yon are 
! ihe eaid. bending over her.
“No, no I” esid Audrey, breathing hard ; 

"I am only a little taint. The soom is 
warm, I think, and—”

Sylvia flew to the window and opened it 
and brought her a glue of water.

“Let me send lor Mercy,” she said; 
"she is the best nurse."

Audrey put np her trembling hand to stop

•1giving
heardIt is not pleasant fo know that while 

men are shaking yon by the hand and ot
tering congratulations that they ore hating 
yon in their hearts. Bnt Jordsn did not 
mind. Ho had won ; he had carried off 
the beautiful prize from men younger, 
better looking, better in every way—ex
cepting, perhaps, in intellect—than himselt. 
He was in a delightful glow of satisfaction ; 
and while the men in the club windows 
wore fervently cursing him as he walked by 
with a smile on his pale face and shoot 
his thin lips, ho went on his way trinmph-
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ant.
All the way down to Lynne be wai plan

ning out the future. He would enlarge 
the old bouse—as if it were not large 
enough already !—re-decorate it through
out ; one of the best firms should hare 
carie blanche in respect to the furniture. 
Audrey was fond of horses ; the stables 
should be rebuilt ; and—and that wing 
which had been shut off for so long, in 

the room hie father had died in 
should be pulled down. He put this last 
but in truth it was the first thing he thought 
ot and resolved upon doing. Yes, that 
room should disappear—be wiped out— 
forgotten. In fact, he would begin to for
get it at once.

Frome, the solemn butler, wss surprised 
at the novel cheerfulness which bis master 
displaved. “Though, I suppose/’ he re
marked in the servants’ hull, “no man, 
even Sir Jordan, could help being up in 
spirits at the prospect of marrying Miss 
Audrey.”

‘He was singing—actually singing !—for 
the first time since I’ve known bim, while 
I was dressing him/’ said the valet.

•‘Shouldn't be surprised it he asks for a 
bottle of wine,” said Frome, sarcastically.

But though Jordan's cheertullness did 
not csrry him to this vicious extreme, he 
wss in the best of spirits all through the 
dinner, which he seemed to enjoy.

He had gone over the house, inspecting 
the closed rooms, and had already formed 
a rough plan ot the alterations. There 
should be a boudoir for Audrey facing 
south, and the lawn over which it should 
look should be laid out as an Italian flower- 
garden. He would build an aviary—Au
drey was fond of birds—and he would have 
the old ball-room decorated and furnished.

Yes, he meant to mske her happy. Why 
should he not P And he would fill the 
house with pleasant people—all the men 
who had wanted to marry her, for instance 
—and be smiled with enjoyment at the 
idea. What a wonderful man he was ! 
Most men would have been content to 
settle down into a country squire, but he, 
Jordan, bad gone out into the world and 
carved his way to fame. He would be 
Prime Minister, as he had promised Au
drey. Yes, he was certainly a .wonderful 
man.

This train of self-flattery made exquisite 
mental music for him during dinner ; and 
when he had finished bis dessert and drunk 
a glass of apollinaris, he sauntered out on 
to the terrace and looked at the moon ris
ing above the trees, and felt as contented 
and satisfied as your truly virtuous man 
should feel.

Frome brought the candles, and Jordan 
returned to the dining-room. He looked 
up at the two pictures—his father’s and 
Neville’s—bat he did not scowl or frown 
at them to night. Instead, there was a 
smile of defiance and mocking triumph on 
bis pale face, as if he had won some victory 
over them.

He sit down and took out his letters, 
and wrote an answer or two, and then— 
well, then, the silence of the great house 
began quite suddenly and unexpectedly 
to affect him. If he had been given to the
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which waa

youtireat me well, 
act fair with von. I
But

тої

ill !

і
her.

“Please, no," she slid; “I am better 
now.” Then Ihe tears swelled into her 
eyes , and she bar g her head a moment or 
two in silence.

“It it the best,” said Sylvia in (hit 
de’icious tone oi sympathy which women 
sometimes—only sometimes—feel toward 
one another. “And yon have walked, 
have you not ? I am so sorry !" and she 
gently took off Audry’s bat aod smoothed 
the besutiiol hair from her forehead.

Audrey pat her arm round Sylvia’s neck, 
and drew her lace down and kissed her.

Sylvia blushed with pleasure, then shyly 
for she was not given to kissing returned it.

T came, meaiing to ask you to be my 
friend,” said Audrey, still rather faintly ; 
“but there it no need to ask, is there, 
nora P’

“No,” responded Sylvia. “Bnt yon 
must not call me by that grand name. My 
name is Sylvia—Sylvia Bond. Yon mutt 
call me Sylvia."

“Yes," said Audrey, “and you”—she 
laughed and took both Sylvia’s hands, “we 
are like two school-girls swearing an eter
nal friendship, are we not P—yon will call 
me Audrey P”

Sylvia laughed and nodded.
"How strange it it ! we hive only known 

each other five minutes, and yet we seem 
to be old friends.”

“Yes,” said Audrey. “We must see as 
much as we can ot each other. How 
proud I shall be when I am looking at you 
on the stage, and all the peopli are ap
plauding to think that you are my friend!”

“I—I thought you would be ashamed of 
knowing me,” she said.

. Sir

-4

Jordan’s blood ran cold in his veins. 
He would have rushed from the room, bnt 

rendered him incapable of motion ; 
be could only stand and watch the hand as 
it slid along the shutter, like the hand of 
a ghost, and wait. Neville would have 
sprung at it and seized its owner, bnt the 
great statesman was very different to his 
“vagabond” brother, and his nerves, al
ready tried seven ly by the ghastly still
ness of the room and its associations, were 
completely wrecked by this fearful appari
tion.

sig-

terror

was running

to me I

The hand pushed hack the shutter, and 
into the room, dashed thea man sprung 

shutter close, and at the same moment 
turned the light of a bull’s eye lantern lull 
upon Jordan’s white, distorted face. Jordan 
could see nothing behind the fierce stream 
of light, and stood panting and trembling, 
longing to spring, and yet too terror- 
stricken to move.

The awiul silence was broken at last.
-Given you a start, eh, Sir Jordan P” 

said a drv, harsh voice behind the light. 
“Didn’t expect to see me, I imagine P”

Jordan started, and put his trembling 
hand to his lips.

“Banks 1 You P" he exclaimed, huskily.
The man chuckled at the baronet’s con

fusion, and set the lantern on the table. 
As he did so the light fell upon his face.

It was the lace ot Lavarick, with its thin 
lips twisted into a sneer of insolent con
tempt, as he looked sideways at the 
shrinking Jordan.

He wore a broad-brimmed hat, which 
nearly hid bis unprepossessing counten
ance, and was dressed in the style of a 
mechanic. He sat on the small table and 
foiled his arms as if he desired to enjoy the 
sight of Sir Jordan’s discomfiture at
Jordan had recovered himself a tittle by 
this time, and assumed an indignant and 
haughty air. “What doyen mean by 
forcing year wav into the house P’ he said 
•till rather huskily.

Lavarick smiled insolently.
“Thought I’d give топ a pleasant tittle 

surprise, Sir Jordan,” he said. “Besides, 
it’s too late to disturb the servants. Don t 
know that I should have dropped in this 
evening, bnt 1 happened to be passing and 
saw the tight in here.ytnd I felt rather curi
ons to see what was going on in the room 
that Sir Jordan keeps shot up so closely. 
It was rattier awkward, getting up without 
the steps, but I learned to ehrnb when I 
wss a boy. and the ivy it pretty thick, and 
here I am. And what were you doing. 
Sir Jordan P Cleaning the furniture, ehP"

Jordan had been thinking rapidly while 
the man bad been speaking, and he moved 
toward the ball, aa he replied :

but keeping a watchful
ties you hope to levy blackmail on 
youP” he said, contemptuously.

Ltverick regarded him with cool gravity.
“Hold on awhile longer, Sir Jordan,” 

quietly. “You may ride the high 
horse when I’ve done—if you can,” he 
added, significantly. “I saw your face is 
the old min was telling you about the last 
will," and it was enougu to give a nervous 
man the shivers. You looked—well, 
worse than you look now. Sir Jordan—a* 
it yon conld have killed the old man as 
ho lay there. It wasn’t pleasant to 
find yourself put off with a third ol what 
you’d expected to get aU to yourself. 
And you’d plotted snd schemed to out your 
brother out ot it, snd now, here was he to 
cone infer is much as yourself, and a 
girl—a girl yon didn’t know anything 
about—to have her share—and the largest 
too. It was a cutting up of the property 
that made you teel mad—and yon looked 
it, 1 can tell you. I give you my word that 
I was getting ready to jump in, for I 
thought that you meant mischief is yon 
looked down it the old man."

Jordan’! eye shot swiftly round the room 
and he shuddered. The man’s words had 
called np a grim picture ot the events ol 
that nignt. He conld almost see his father 
lying on the bod, and punting out the eager 
broken words.

Audrey smiled.
“How ignorant ot the world yon are, 

Sylvia !” she said wonderingly. “1 know 
what yon mean, hut all that is changed 
now. Bolero many days are ont you will 
find bow mistaken yonr idea is. But let 

-«il talk of your plans,” she said, quickly, 
for she dreaded lest Sylvia should return 
to the subject of Lord Lorrimore and his 
search.

Toey sat aide by tide, and Sylvia related 
some ot the incidents of her professional 
life, and of her plans for the future.

“I am going to work very hard,” she 
said, almost gayly, almost like the Sylvia 
of old, lor this new and strange friendship 
had brought a sweat joy 
ttriken young heart, “and make a 
deal of money, and the moment I 
made enough to retire onl intend to leave 
the st^ge. and Mercy and I are going to 
live Ufa little eottege in one oi the sweet 
country lines. Why do yon smile, Aud
rey P’

“I was thinking that there would be 
some one else beside Mercy who might 
have a different plan for yon."

Sylvia pondered a moment till she un
derstood, then shook her head.

“I knew what yon mean ; but I shall 
never many. Soma day"—her voice grew 
low—“I will tell yon why. Bnt about our

he said,
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Weak Kidneys.
Always Cured by Doan's 

Kidney Pills.
to her sorrow

great
nave Mr. I. Patterson, Croft St., Am

herst, N.S., makes the following 
statement : “ Having been trou
bled for some time with distress
ing backaches and weak kidneys, 
I decided to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. They acted promptly and 
effectively in removing the trouble 
with which I was afflicted, and re
stored me to my old-time form. It 
is a pleasure for me to recommend 
them to others.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the most 
effective remedy in the world for 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Baçkache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all kinds of Kidney and 
Urinary Troubles. Price 50 
or 3 boxes for $1.25. Th 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Remember the name, “Doan’s," 
and refuse all others.
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1(To aa CoanxuaD)

A Good Corn Shelter for 86c

A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and 
ol promptitude, ia contained io a bottle of 
that famons remedy, Putnam’s Painlc™ 
Corn Extractor. It goes right to the root 
of the trouble, there acts quickly bnt so 
painlessly that nothing ia known ot its 
operation until the corn ia «belled. Beware 
of substitute» offered for Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor—safe, rare and pain
less. Sold at druggist».

cottage.” she went on rapidly. “Mercy 
and I have already looked longingly at two 
or three. It ia to stand quite alone, and 
have a nice garden in which we can work 
with gloves on. We saw the prettient girl 
in just nob a garden aa we came from 
Southampton.

Audrey smiled.
“I hope there will be» spare room 1er a 

friend, Sylvia P’
“How «weedy yen said that I” said Syl-
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And Tumor* 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

‘ Mo-psge 
lenient* 
Ontario.

c—free, write Dept. 11, Mason 6 
377 Sherbourne Street, Toronto
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Шіеі She гой quickly. ‘Will you trust me to 
stow the wayP I believe I oen! Here institute™' -de Meanwhile a search was 

large r • *• the vault, which resulted in a

* eÆo°^P*Ctodi"We,’be-
The discovery saved the eld bank; and 

Lawrence Maatereon, whose sense of grati
tude towards Helena quickly ripened into 
love, ultimately persuaded the girl to be
come his wile.

KS
Wet Pubalco. Упіе1«.іе Mr. sod His. Lolls T. Amm> » duihttr.

,‘totb* wU*°( Joseph
An Old ’naftfow.H-..

'Lett it out there F That was un wire.* 
•Why P1
She looked up quickly into hit f- 
' Aren’t you atrsid ol its being e‘
‘Stolen ! How P’
He bad turned to cross tow- . ' ,

and wlile speaking he su»1 л» the door, 
in incipient look of dtef- ‘~«,"»d «‘h 
had awakened. •* »“* b« words
sff/ir-thu00',^'1 mor* »w tbi* 

«id, ‘tUnyou V “d its m^terv-’ she 
It IMS un wiser’ ,onM "f"1 1 reP“f‘

і «‘nthe "good, ‘could«he key be in a 
P .n * greater safety P”

“ couldn’t be in a less safe place to-
elpLt !’

‘Indeed P And yet,’ said Maatereon,
it has escaped attention hitherto, snd-------'

‘That’s true ; but its place ot conceal
ment is now known’, said the girl, ‘known 
to othera besides ourselves ! It is known 
to one whom I greatly mistrust. The man 
may rob you—steal tbat key, Mr. Master- 
son. at any moment.’

The banker looked at hie beautiful visitor 
with intense concern.

‘What man P’ he asked.
•Let me explain ! I’m a nurse,’ said 

Helena, ‘in the hospital at Cairo, and John 
Grimwood—for whom I wrote the de
position that reached you by post to-night— 
is now dead.’

•Well ?’ Maatereon eagerly asked.
•In a bed at Grimwood’s side—feigning 

found sleep while the deposition was be
ing nude—ww щ wmded men.1 

•Ah! I begin—’
•His name is Crickmay,’ said the girl, 

•and I have found out that be overheard 
all that passed. I’ve reason to dread that 
he contemplates making an attempt to 
carry off your gold tonight !’

Maatereon waited to hear no more, al
though he would have been well content, 
except for the urgency of the affair which 
had suddenly thrown them together, to 
have waited any length of time beside the 
hearth with this fascinating girl. At the 
foot of the stairs he stopped for an instant.

‘One question ! How comes it,’ said he, 
‘that Grimwood knew of this hidden 
wealth P’

‘It came to his knowledge,’ said Helena 
‘shortly before your predecessor—I mean 
old Mr. Master son—met with bis sadden 
death. The fact is, tbat Grimwood, living 
for some years all alone with the old bank
er, discovered him creeping stealthily 
down these stairs, and out of this back en
trance, in the dead of a certain night. He 
followed him ; he saw him take the key 
from a recess beside the stable window, 
and------ ’

SBvæ®1WWII Ііиііиь e fcw doses ofDlu Hu.
▼XT's Condition Powders. They revive- 
the appetite, cause a fine coat, destroy worms., 
and are invaluable in the Springtime.

Sold by all reliable dealers, 25c. per pack
age. Full sise package sent post-paid m-. 
sample on receipt of price.

Cobwebbed Key I
U **1 : It wm s «into’, evening, nod Liwrence 

Msateraon was peeing to and fro in iront 
of » cheerful fire, grem.ly agitated. A ran 
on the bank would menu tor him speedy 
ygjn ; and tonight it seemed to him tbit 
nothing fgçept » mincie could mvo the

-Arson’s Bent tiood ate «orner of 
the market-place in DiWord и-Msnb. A*
___ old snd doable fronted, KaVÏflg bêttt
the counting-house and family Midbhôe of 
the Mastcrsons for a Century and more. 
Young Masterien, sole proprietor oft the 
bank through the recent death of a distant 
relation, had taken up his bachelor quit
ters in a set of rooms over the office.

While he still paced to and fro the post
man’s knock tell upon his ear. He was 
alone ш the great house, and he now went 
down iato the haU to see what the postman 
had brought him.

There was only one letter of any ap
parent importance, and he sink into his 
arm-chair before the fire to read it leisure
ly. It bore a foreign postmark, and ran as 
follows :—

■ -Man?’ V1C£Ibi£ M’вум " Cro*,1L A»»" Sommer.
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Lockpjrt, JuneЯ. by Bev. Alfred Morse,

Irvine M. D., to A Los Bill.
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Halifax, Jane 31, by Bev. A. Hockin, Frederick 
W, Hodgson to Boile M. Cue.

Chu'

Grenville Ferry, June lAby Bev. White, Jsmee 
T. Frsncls to George Harris.

n,b"’Wm-
Woodstock. June 22, by Bev. Thomas Todd B. ▲.

Stickney to Mrs. Henrietta Oita.
Windsor, June 16, by Rev. A A. Shaw, Stewart 

C. Dimoek to Alice Worthyiake.
Sydney, 'June 7. by Bev. D. Drummond, Bodk.

Campbell to MissK. A. McLeod,
Pngwuh. Jane 20, by Bev. A. D. McIntosh, Allen 

Melanie, to Margaret Matheson.
Brooklyn. Mass., Jane 1, by Bev. Scot F. Hearsay, 

John Rutherford to Lex le J. Boas.
Klngsclesr, June 22, bv Rev. H. Montgomery, 

Harry A. Parley to Bessie Strange.
Bro2№* A- °°m b7 Rev. E. E. Locke, Charles 

T. Reagh to Annie Le Blanc Beardsley.
Brooklyn, N. Y, June 16. by Rev. by Rev.' J. C. 

Roper, Arthur Doble to Georgia Hyde.
„▼‘ter. Jnne 8, by Rev. Stephen March, 
William 8. Tapper to sdmenna Crosby. 

Bridgetown, Jane 16, by Rev. F. M. Young, Louis 
DeBlois Piggott, to Clara M. Whitman.

St. Martins. June 22, by Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, 
Wentworth Lewis to Helen L. McCurdy.

Middle Mnequodoboit, June 22, by Rev. Edwin 
Smith, Bev. W. B, Foete to Edith Sprott.

Bistae. Maine, April 27. bv Bev. J. M. Ramsey 
John W. Seargeant, to D aurais 0. Ççssmau.
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TOLВАЖВ ом ТИМ ҐМІКСЯ.

Tu. Hum humoimi co, 4«4 Гг. pana, HomiUb. ! ;• "
A Plain Old Cabman Treats Bim to а 

Homely Phrase.%

І В An smnsing little story about the pres
ent Germnn Emperor, William II., and a 
cabman, was narrated at a banquet lately 
given by some diplomats, the narrator be
ing him* If a well-known member ol the 
diplomatic corps.- In the year 1887 the 
present Emperor, then Prince William of 
Prussia, went to Vienna, visiting his par
ticular Iriend and chum, the late Crown 
Prince Budoli of Austria. Joined by the 
Prince ol Wales, who was st that time also 
a ireqoent visitor to the Austrian Court, 
the princes took a fancy to mingle with the 
Vienna population. Dressing in ordinaiy 
clothes, they visited plane» which are not 
in the least regarded as suitable tor princely 
guests. One dny they entered e hotel, 
but instead ol going into the dining-room, 
they walked into the ‘schwemme,’ a place 
which answers in some degree to the bar- 
parlour ol an ordinary inn. In this room 
cabmen and servants of the hotel guests 
take their meals. The three princes took 
their seats at an empty table, and listened, 
highly amused, to a fierce debite about 
politics between several laahionahle Vienna 
cabmen. The distinctive feature ot these 
charioteers is a kind of good-natured bold
ness and droll familiarity towards their cus
tomers ns well as to perfect strangers. Af
ter listening a while, Prince William put in 
a word, and was soon drawn into the ex
cited discnsiion. Suddenly a stout, red- 
laced cabman walked np to the table where 
the three princes were seated, and, tapping 
Prince William gentlv on the shoulder, 
said—
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Frank
m •w :Light Green. Omen. Derk Oreee. h 

These dyes like the other colors of ч 
Magnetic dyes, give n lasting color, snd 5 > 
leave the fabric soft, and new looking. Ç 

When best results in dyeing in 4 
any color are wished for, use only 5 
Magnetic Dyes. H

e full size packet ae sample 4 
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1you dismissed me from your employ I 
plotted to break year bank But I have relented.
Yon will presently be threatened with ecriili, and 
it Is in му power alone to evert dleeeter. I have 
«n* rusted my secret to one Helens Light foot, In 
whom yon may place Implicit confide* ce. Th » key 
to great wealth bangs oa a nail beside tne window 
in the disused liable across the yard. Place it un
hesitatingly in her ba*d* She will show yon the 
way.”

The latter was written in a woman’s neat 
caligrapby, and was signed by another al
most illegibly. But Mssterson recognized 
the signature as ‘John Grimwood,' that of 
the dismissed clerk.

The banker read the letter again and 
again. A key that opened the way to great 
wealth ! The thing appeared like a dream.
It was absurd. Besides, Maatereon had no 
faith in the man. He had been confidential 
clerk in the house during the late banker a 
time.

"At fte moment of the old man’s sudden 
decease the frauds the fellow had practised 
iipon the house had been discovered ; he 
had absconded, gone from bad to worse ; 
and his end—as the address upon the letter 
showed—had probably come about in hos
pital at Cairo.

And yet what motive could the man 
have had for dictating this deposition it it 
had no shadow of truth P It was hard to 
regard a death-bed confession as a thing 
made without rhyme or reason. Could it 
be pure halbcination, uttered in a de
lirious mom?nt P

Masterson crushed the letter in his band 
with the thought to cast it into the fire.

S.rs,.ZL5;nl!,s"C,:s:. sass;-1
from bn chair, had raised his band to fling І ш*^®bwebbed key, and III do 
the letter into the fhmea, when t Budden t»*‘* «^ ** .** wej to .he door 
thought checked him. which, ». JobO Gnmwesd M.ured me.it

® will unlock.”
They qnickly Mched the old ctcble, 

Mcateiaon leading the way ; but no looner 
had the light iromtbe banker’, hand lamp 
fallen upon the window-lrame, with its 
duet and eobwebe, than a ciy ot comter- 
П*,:-Л broke rrom hie lipau

sлаз їк***-11
They both ttOo<î .taring in ibëechiei. 

2?“’ et 6«p in the neet ot cobwebs 
Where as Masterson grimly Imagined—a 
grasping hand bad been hurriedly thrust. 
The key had vanished.
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I
W : Star Lin Steamers.I

-FOB-

Fredericton*
(Beetern Standard Time.)Is 4

1 !
I Mail Steamers Victoria and* 

David Weston
Я
-1?

Leave St. John every day (except Sunday) at ■ 
8 a. m., tor Fredericton end ell Intermediate land- 
Inge, and will leave Fredericton every day (except 
Sunday) at 8 a, m , for 8t. John.

.

■I %!! Stmr. Olivette wiU leave Indian town for Gagé- 
town and intermediate landings every Afternoon 
at 4 o'clock (local time.) Returning will leave 
Gagefownevery Morning at5 o'clock. Saturday’s 
Steamer will leave at в o'clock.

Я
ft

> l
'/j, rGEO. F. BAIRD, Manager. ); ‘Now, if you should ever have anything 

to say in politics, you wouldn’t set a river 
on fire, I’m sure !’

As every public cabman wears a number 
this man was—upon a special request of 
Prince William—easily identified. The 
Pfioce sent him a handsome scarf pin with 
his initials, as thanks for the amusement he 
bad furnished, and thus the man learned in 
amazement whose political abilities they 
were that he had so belittled.

; Steamer Clifton.1
IBridee 4

і A Oa uid alter Mond.y, the Hth tost., until farther 
notice. Steamer Clifton will here her whirl it 
Hampton on Mond.y, Wedneid.y and Saturday 
mornlni. at 6.80 .. m. (local) for Indiantown and 
intermediate points.

Betnmlng to Hampton ah, will leave Indien town 
.«med.ye nt«p, m(loç,i)

‘Weil P’

Srі

If your child is hoarse or coughs a dose 
two.„of ,Pr. Harvey’s Southern Red 

Pine will relieve him promptly.

Mrs. Minks : ‘The nurse seems to have 
trouble with baby to-night. He is crying |

\
I і -Fi

f і •Stop ! Why not P’
Masterson stepped towards the door, and 

frtood with his hand upon it, hesitating. 
Then he went resolutely down stairs, and, 
taking np the hand-lamp from the ball table, 
unlocked a back door at the end ot the 
passage and peered into the night. There 
was the little quadrangular yard, with Tb

, ~ «MTIf RB fli&S âérSee it. 
It HI 1 itliSh into Which he hid never yet 
nàd the tiitie or cuFtisity to edtèr- He liad 
bo recently taken up his residence at the 
bank, so many urgent affairs had needed 
his attention, that there were many rooms 
in the i Id house even which he had never 
yet thought to explore.

He now lifted the stable latch, and, find
ing the door unfastened, went in. He cast 
ж rapid glance round the place. It con
tained a loose-box and a couple of stalls. 
It was the neglected, dust-ridden abode of 
spiders and rats. There was the small, 
barred window with diamond-shaped panes 
facing the door at which he bad entered.

Masterson stepped towards this window 
and examined every corner of it with grow
ing interest.

•On a nail beside the stable window P No, 
not a sign of it ! Why—what’s this P’

As the exclamation escaped him Master- 
son bent the light still nearer. The frame 
work on both sides of the window was 
deep in cobwebs and dust ; and at first 
sight the faint outline of what was 
ingly a key hanging upon a nail, beneath 
the spidery accumulation, had escaped his 
notice. Masterson hesitated to put his 
hand upon it. What motive, in fact, could 
he yet have for removing the key from its 
safe surrounding P The mystery as to the 
lock it could turn mast remain a mystery 
until Helena Ligbt'oot—it such a being 
existed—should come to unravel it.

But a sense ot intense curiosity had 
taken a hold upon Lawrence Maatereon. 
He suddenly felt a keen impulse to lift the 
key from the nail. He had stretched ont 
hie arm, his fingers were within an inch 
of the cobwebs, when his touch 
ed by the sound of a loud knock at the 
hiUjМрЯ'ОД Vkfi ><•

The young broker hastened to answer 
the Aommons. On the doorstep stood • 
girl, breatbles from haste, her handsome 
dark \ eyes raised 10/- his with a look of

І
іСАРТ. В. в. EARLE, і ftI

ARAILROADS.

Dominion Atlantic H). the occ

■ Mit» Minks :. *0h, nothing serious. 
How sweetly shrill his voice is і So clear 
and mntical.’

Mr. Minks : ‘Yes ; I—but tMrk ! Those 
sounds do not come from our nursery. 
They come through the walls from the next 
house.’

Mrs. Minks : ‘Mercy! So they do. 
Why can’t people have sense enough to 
give their equalling brats paregoric or 
something, instead of letting them yell like 
screech-owls P’

eclat a]Halifax, Honor» Burke,' 72.
Shelburne, June 1, Joseph Guy.
Halifax, June 22, Mary Gumb, 70.
Milton, Queens, Annie Whynot, 65.
Boston, June 23, John H. Logne, 68.
Shelburne, June 11, Manus Holden, 33.
Bateston, C. B. June 17, John Bates, 81.
Prospect, Me., June 1, Ueorge W. Baker.
Truro, June 22, Maggie A. Sutherland, 36.
Halifax, June 19, Frances M. Longley, 18. 
Kentville, June 18, Thomas Wardrope, 60. 
Yarmouth, June 13, Freeman Whitman, 88.
Miltdb, Queens, June 16, Edward Rtfuse, 24.
New Glasgow, June 21, Mrs. Jessie Buck, 47.
Los. Angeles, Cal., June 18, James Lawson, 62. 
West Pubnlco, June 9, Maude D'Entremont, ar. 
Jones’ Creek, Greenwich, Jane 23, Ervine Lindsey

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jane 7, Mr. Alonzo F. Rankin. 
82. ’ 

Milford, N. 8., Jund 24, Councillor William Ward-

Kentville, Jane 19, the infant son of Taylor Coch-

St. John, June 18, John B. son of Frederick Chap
man, 50.

Kentville, June 18, Sarah, daughter of Bernard 
Farrell.

HalUaXjJnne 22, Rose, wife of Reuben Slaughen- 

Cambridgeport, Maes., June 23, William T. Mo 

SeHrimry^June 28, Lavinta, wife of William F.
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On and after Monday, 20th. June, 1898, the 
Steamship aid Train service of this Railway will 
be as follows :

f Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
in.

DAILY SKBVICK.1 Mastpfeon wee the first to speak. He 
gUnced towards the girl. ‘What’s to be 
done P’

Helena Lightfoot was a woman ot un
doubted pluck. She had served in her 
capacity of nurse upon more than 
battlefield among the wounded, and no 
danger had ever wakened any sense of fear.

■Give me the lamp,’ said she.
Masterson obeyed ; and then with her 

finger nplilted she enjoined tilence.
She now led him towards an inner door 

across the stat Is, and, pushing it noiseless
ly open, peered cautiously on all 
sides. The place was a coach-house, 
no less delapidated than the stable. 
Of a sudden the girl pointed down at a 
large round stone on one side of the 
planked flooring. This cobble has been 
recently displaced ; upon closer inspection 
Masterson was startled at the discovery of 
a large iron ring. Again he looked for 
guidance towards his fair companion.

‘That ring,’she whispered—‘I’ve Grim- 
wood’s word for it—lifts a trap door. Can 
yon raise it P He was a broad-shouldered, 
atheletic man ; and having caught the ring 
in his grip, Maslerlon began to pull. A 
trap-door slowly rose, disclosing a flight of 
steps. All was darkness below.

•It’s the way to the cellar which the key 
unlocks,’ said Helena. Are you inclined 
to go down P Mind von ! there is risk ! for 
it seems to me that we shall in all likeli
hood find the vault door open, and a dee- 
perate man awaiting us at the foot of these 
•taira.’

Lawrence Masterson was no coward; 
but the thought of exposing this brave girl 
to danger caused him to waver. Don’t 
consider me I’ sail Helena, quick to inter
pret hie thought ; ‘I’m ready, if you ire.’

•Light me !■ he said ; ’let me go first.’
Helena stood near. Masterson stepped 

forward and began to descend. The girl 
prepared to follow ; bat at that moment a 
figure sprang forward—the figure of a man 

nd with a dexterous movement slammed 
down the trap-door with a thud, and before 
the girl could utter a cry the lamp was 
struck out ol her hand, and a sharp blow 
brought her sensei sat to the floor.

Helena Lightfoot was seriously injured ; 
bat, tended night and day by Masteraon’s 
laundress, she soon recovered. The man 
who had stolen the key—who proved to be 
Crickmay—wss caught the as tne night ; for 
Maatereon had snooeeded in raising the 
trap-door again without great difficulty, 
and bad given chase. The fellow was tried 
on a charge of attempted robber/ and mur
der, and was sentenced to fourteen years’

EXPRESS TRAINS
Dally (Sunday excepted)."these D. S. /- 

are THE a 
BEST 
YET
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g gratM ЙЙ ,’:S:
fn- YMmouth «.00».“., »rv Dlsby 11 43 i. £
ЙГЕМІ" DlabyisoL m.
Live. Digby 8.80 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.60 p. в.
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S. S. Prince Edward,
BOSTON SERVICE.

Ьо”» Wb.rl, ïo.™ . Sont- 
8mn>iT ud Wxdxesmt St 4.80 p. IT A, «very 
led ottsiM oa Dominion Atlantic K»' _ Untcneï-

8k
City Agent. л application

8.8. Evangeline makes da 
Kingsport and Parrs boro. Strips to and from
4^ Close connection

■learner, from wb dmee, and from the Purser on 
tion can be obtr time-tables and all inform»-

і
aeem-

!

Ifm Belmont^ Hants Co., J one 14, by drowning, Murray

Ktntville, June 17, Nancy, widow ol the Into Peter

B°..on,Juae^, Gtorge W., only ton -of George

West Caledonia, June 18, Mary, daughter of the 
late Francis Scott, 36.

Sussex, June 26, Margaret, widow of the late 
Thomas B. Mlllidge, 91.

Shelburne, Jane 8, Louis Aylifle, 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cox.

Hebron, May 80 Bnby LeNoyce, only 
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Phillips, 16 days.

і
WEAR

SÜ5PENDERS
Guaranteed

j
\

/

syoungest child InIORN. given
St. ■

daughter ol Iwas arreat-
Barschol*, June 9. to the wile oils. Collet, » ,0n. 
Spnoahlll. June 22, to the wile ol Jis. B. Cook, a

HsUta, Joue 20, to the with of Edward Johnsoo, %

Amberit, June 22, to the wife of Jsnee F»cey, »

Hilton, June0, to Mr.ud Mn. Atwood Fader,.

Sprlvhlll, June Is, to the wife of Kent Foeter, .

Bsrrtagton. June 7, to Hr. sud Mrs. B. D. Dome,

f largeT likrcoloiiil Мит.
BnHy, Sunday excel»tod, an ftollwwa.

; • <'n \і
The;<
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;
•ell teagernes,,

“Mr. Masteraoe P” jhe asked.
••That is my nsmev’
•Міце,’ she said, *h Helena Lightfoot.

"^Witi yon еотііп Г 

way upstairs ; and when he had placed a 
chair to£ hie visitor beside the fire, he said : 
•Your letter Hem Cairo only reached me 
an hour ago,?

Helena Lightfoot eat doien. *1 ought 
to apologise,’ she said, ‘lor calling at so 
late an hour. But this matter is argent.’

‘Moat argent,’ he acquiesced. ‘My 
whole fortune—the fate of this old bank—’ 

•Yea; 1 know everything. I know.’ she 
said, ’more than you imagine. Pray till 

t was the key in the place indicated P’ 
■Yea ; blddenjamong cobwebs,’ was the 

reply, ‘I found it at the moment you

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHNWilis
o'clock.

inglea. CffdAP

EXCURSIONS;

53 very
і ined

:і
Amheret^June 17, to the wife of Thoe. BIShop, a

Sprfogbin^June 2°, to the wife of A. McLeod, a

fepriDghm^jUüé al, to the wife of Jno. МежУьЖ

Annapolis, Jane 14, to the wife of AU«* BW'
denghter. p, а

Jolicure, June 6, to the wife of The 
a daughter.

Amherst 
a daugh

Annapolis, June 30, to Mr. 
e daughter.

8 tan bourne, J nnet 22, to the
Moon, a MS. wife of Stanford X‘

Yarmouth, June 31, to IF
Kinnon, o ion. Г. ed Mrs. W. a Me

Port Medway, Juno Г
Bishop, à son. /, to] Sew. and Mrs. F. E. 

Jacksonville, C. Ш
JscksoOtUsr ^ Jun.lt, t»Mr. and Mrs. P. J.

the t
Maatereon led the oonti

to tbi the i

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :CANADIAN NORTH WEST. nollj
gaticJfixpreaa from Sussex...................... ......................IE

Express from Monireal and Quebec (Monday
_excepted)................. . OO.O.see.•••••• .10.80

from JAqncton(defly).......................... 10.80
Express Irom W»nf*w..........................................
Express from Halifax, Picton and Оавр-

Becond class retain tickets for sale from potato 
on lines of I. O. B; D. A. 8; and C. P. B. in Tiew 
Brunswick on June 28tb, Joly 18th, and 19th, only, 
good for return within two months at following low 
ratée, vie. To Delcraiué, Be (too. Estevan, Bins- 
carth, Moofomln or WlnnfoefroeisjfttlAO; Begins, 
Mooselaw, or Yorkton $W00; Prince Albert or 
Calfary $86 00; Bed Deer or Edmonton $40.00; 
Extension ol time can be arranged et destination, 
not to exceed two mptoths, on paymezt of $6.00 
additional for each motth or part thereof.

Farther particulars ol ticket Agenue or on ap
plication to

Tr Julyfmshénd, 

mlntc White,
-Hlgblmd,. to the VU» et ро боті

I. Gres•S4F ............. .
The trains of th. IntMcolonl.l KaUw.y u. heated 

hy «team ftom.lba loootnotfvo, md thorn hotwooa 
ajtiuul Moutnal, via Leris, am Uaktnl by
‘‘^Пма.

It.re. Wm. Malcolm a.»...34.8f:
tom>
St.
will

aroma hj Bastom Standard Thee. 
D. РОТТПЮ1В,A. B.ROTMAN 

Aset, ueaera
fort5

l‘Peser. Agent, 
St. Jehn, N. B,

■ В
B., 4th October, 1807. №
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